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CATTLE.BR.EEDER.S' DIR.ECTOR.Y.
SWINE,

D. TROTT ABILENE, KANS. famous Du
roc-Jerseys and POlaDd-Ohinas

DUROCS. Re���e;� :��E�T�eI.
CHEROKEE, KANS.

Iteglstered Stock. DUBOe-JERSEYS con

tains breeders of the leading strains.
N. B. SAWYER, - (lherryvale, Kanea8.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

I
J. U. BOW.w;.

'.
-

F':::;'H�T':'il!A;:��dfDUROC-JERSE-YS. cityon Maple Avenue

CEDAR SUMMIT PDLAND-CHINA SWINE FARM.
Only choicest Individuals reserved for breedlnl

r.urpoaea, J .• M. GILBERT, Busby, Elk County,
Kansas. ....

SWINE.

J. D. �SBALL. Walton, Kamas,
For Sale: Thlrty-Hve Hne lilts, sired by

"Miles Look 'Me Over" (18879) prize-winner In 6
fairs In 1900; also a few Hne boars. Call on me
or write your wanta.

FAIRVIEW BEBD DURO(l-JER8EYS
Contains breeders of the leading strains. We
have some Hne Summer and Fall pigs to sell at
moderate ·prlces. J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Ks.

KANSAS HERD OF

�ND-CHINAS
has

some extra Hne spring gjl orne January gilts,
and sows 18 months, br Sen. I Know, he
by Perfect I Know; and so Ice fall boars by
Sen. I Know, and U. S. T Address F. P.
Maguire, Haven, Reno Co., Kans. .

OHERRY GBOVE FAB.ll DlJ'BOC8.
From best prize-winners. One spring boar,

also fall and winter pigs tor sale.
WARE 1/1 PO(lOKE, Station B ,St. Joseph, Mo.

Breeder and shipper of Poland-China hogs.
,oy cattle, S. L, Wyandotte chickens,
gggs In season.

Verdigris Valley Herd POLAND·CHINAS
V. B. 110W�Y; Box 103, Topeka, Kana

Jer-

PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATILE,

CIIAS. A. SCHOLZ, ProprIetor, FRANKII'ORT, KANS

IUVBR!oIDB HB�D OP POLAND.CHINA SWINE
Commodore Dewey No. 46187 head ot herd as

slsted by a grandson of Missouri's Black Chief,
Young stock for sale reasonable. All stock re-

eorded free. M. O'BRIEN, Liberty, Kansas.

DUROC·JBR.SEY SWINE··· REOISTER.ED.
Some choice July, August and September males
;L t reasonable prices, to make room for sprIng
["rrows, NEWTON BROS., Whiting, Kans.

POLAND.CHINA HOaS-
Herd headed by I Know Perfect 48263 0., sired

I,y Chief I Know 37167 O. A few gilts for sale,
,,1'0 two 2-year-old sows that will be bred for
,\ uguat or September farrow and one 3-year-old
"JIV by King Breckenridge,

W. B. NIVHOL!!I, SedK'wlok, Kallll.

.l,�" . .,... .. ' '��
. �--.- ..

D. L. BUTI'OI!J, North
Topeka, .H.an8,••reederof
Improved Chesler Whiles.

Stock For !!Iale.
Farm Is two miles northwest

of Reform BohoOI.

MOUND VALLEY HERD 01 POLAND - CHINAS
II as shomo show gilts bred to 1. B, Perfection
,�r"12 S,), Others bred to Black U. S. Best
'�17G1). Also a fine lot of fall pigs for sale
lrtces reasonable.
I\'. P. WIMMER & SON, Mound Valley, Kans.

Manle Grove Herd ofRegistered POLAND-CHINAS
HIRAII SMITH, Colwich, Sedgwick Co. Kana.

Headed by the grand boars, Black Chief 42357,
Ideal U. S. 48259, and assisted by Perfect I Am
\'ul. XXIII, grandson Of Perfect I Know 19172,
�randam the great sow, Anderson's Model 43611,
""'ted to a lot of choice selected sows of the
"lost noted prize-winning families. A Hne lot
ur fall pigs ready to ship.
tnspectton or correspondence Invited.

...Prospect Park Herd of...

Thoroughbred Poland - China Hogs.
!'erCect 'Ve Know, a son of Chief I Know, the

nl'eellstakes boar at the Omaha Exposition, at
1"',,1I of herd.

J. H. T.A.Vz...,OR,
;J:61ephone addre88 l Pearl Kana. �HINEHA�T.
l'elegraph addressf' KANSA.5.

Dietrich & Spaulding, Rlchlond, Ks
MT. PLEASANT HER.D Of

RIDGEVIEW.FARM HERD o� SHORTHORNS.
Larae Enailsh Berkshues

.

Herd headed by AcombDuke 18th 142177. Herd
& & composed or Young MarJs, Galateas, and SILDS

Sold out of everything but fall pigs. Place paretts, Young bulls tor sale.
your orders for them now. Sliver Laced and � D No �, A M A.sHC�APT Atchison KanaWhite Wyandotte eggs for sale, $1.60 per ,15. ••• ., • • , ,

MANWABING UR08, Lawrence 'KaD8. Inquire at Ashcraft & Sage Livery Barn,, ,
Main Street.

Pure Bred Poland-Ohinas ALLENDALE HE.RD OF

I have 35 choice October pigs that I will sell ABERDEEN· ANGUS CATTLE.
�?�r!l� at'k�I';;O 1��r8,th:n.rei'la&l'e:arr' ��re�I�l: The Oldeat and Largest In the Uuited States.

'

dams equally as well bred, all good colors. I am Splendid recently Imported bulls at head of
also booking orders for choice spring pigs, sired herd. Registered animals on hand for sale at
by Logan Chief 2d 24421, and Proud Tecumseh reasonable prices at all times. Inspect herd at
24666. My hogs have good heads, small, fancy Allendale, near lola and La Harpe, Allen Co ..
ears. Come and see tnem or write, Kans., and address Thos. J. Anderson, Manager,
JNO. BOLLIN, Kickapoo, Leavenworlh Co , Kana. there, or

Express Office, Leavenworth. ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'••• L.. ke Forest. Ill.

Large-boned, Prize-winning. We have tor sale
SO head of fall pIgs-the best grown out lot we
ever raised. We can furnish herds not akin,
of any of the fashionable strains. We have sev
eral that are good enough to Ht for next 'fall's
shows. Prices reasonable, Nothing but good
ones shipped on orders.

WAIT'" EAST, Altoona, Kan8&••

CATTLE.

T. A. Ift!t8BARD,
Rome, Kana.. Breeder 01

POLAND-CHm,S and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Po11ed Durham Ca.U1e.
Edgewood Polled Durhams. The 'largest and

best bred herd west of the Mississippi River.
Scotch blood a specialty. Bulls for sale. Ad-
dress • A. E. BURLEIGH, K�ox City, Mo.

�O.sEDALB HB�D OF HOLSTEIN!.
O. �'. STONJII, Proprietor, PIIIABOJ)Y, KANSAS.

Home ot Empress JosephIne 3d, champion cow of
the world. Gerben's Mechtchllde Prince at head
ot herd. Young bulls and helters for sale.

ROCKYe- HILL e SHORTHORNS
We have tor sale 7 Sootoh-topped bulla, about 1

,ear old. Qnallty and prioes rll1'ht.
J" ... TBUE • �ON. NewDUlln, Ka_.

(Newman la on U. P. R. B., 12 mllea east of Topeka.)

Polled Durhams! TH!Tre�r��uad� ���
beat Scotoh bred Polled Dnrh�:''t���� ���\e�n��:
Unlted8tatel. 1F'1110 flne Duroc-Jeney pip

F. F. FaUor, Newton, Iowa.

Two hundred head. All ages.
sows ready tor buyers.

26 boars and 45

ALfALfA MEADOW STOCK RANCH.

Poland·Chinas I
Bxtl'lJ aood
Fall Boars
and Sows••

1,300 acres. Pure-bred stock only. Herefords,
Poland-Chinas, Light Brahmas, and 'Belglan
Hares. Stock of all kinds tor sale. Pedigreed
hares, $2.

0, B. WHITAKER, Proprietor, Shady Bend, Kina.

mAPLB LBAP HERD OP
THOROUGHBRED SHORT'HOR.N CATTLE,

AND POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

Norwood Shorthorns. �:'D:��:;
Sir Charming 4th at head ot herd. Cruickshank

��gck,.���e�aY� best American tamllles. Young

TWO CRUICKSHANK.TOPPED
SHORTHORN BULLS fOR SALE.

Both reds; 8 -and 9 months old. Also summerand fall farrow POLAND CHINA PIGS-both
sexes. Prompt response to enquirers.

o. B. Morlle a Son8, Mound (lIt,., &:an'Ii .. '

H. N, nO.LDEMAN., OIrard, erawford Co., Kaa.,
-BREEJ)ER 011-

FANCV STRAINS.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred
young stock for sale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co.,
Mo. Mention this paper when writing.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Some Hne
young stock, 20th Earl ot Valley Grove at head

of herd, for sale; breeding of the best. In color
unexcelled. Address F. C. KINGSLEY,

Dover, Shawnee County. Kans.

JAMBS A. WATKINS,
Wh'tlne. Ka..

'
Farm Is 2 mHes south
01,Rock Island depot.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
A few chOicely bred young bulls-spring year

lings tor sale at very reasonable prices; also 2
Shropshire, and 1 cross bred Shropshlre-Cotswold
buck. Address

JAMES C. STONE, Leavenworth K!lns. PERCHERON HORSeS,and
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATILE

representing Josephine, Mechthllde, and Parthe
nea families. Poland-China hogs. Son of Mis
souri's Black Chief at head of herd. B. P. R.,
:��r�nt!:"d�s c���:�:nte�.ggS In season, always

RED,POLLED CATTLE.

.. Large8t Herd In America,
•• .A.. OONVERSEh

Proprietor, Importer. and Breeder.
CRESCO, HOWARD COUNTY , IOWA.

Breed the Horns Off by Using a

RBD POL-LSD BUz...,z...,.

CHAS. FOSTER & SON, B����o��Kaa
Sycamore Springs Stock Farm
-

SHORTHORNS.Breeders of Red Polled Cattle. Herd headed
by Powerful 4582. Pure-bred and grades for
sale. Also prize-winning Light Brahmas. B. M. BILL, Prop'r., La FontainE', II aDII,

No Shorthorns for sale at present but w1l1 have
a few young things In the spring. Personal In
spectton of our herd Invited.
Correspondenoa solicited.

8ILYER OREEK BERD

SHORTHORN ® OATTLEa
GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 130913 In service, a

son of the $1,100 cow, Gwendollne 6th. Best
Scotch, Bates, and American families repre
sented. Also breed high-class Duroc-Jersey
swine, Can ship on Santa Fe, Frisco, and Mis
souri PaclHc R. R.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, (lowley Co., Klln8.

RECORDED HEREFURD BULLS

BLACK DIAMOND
••.•STOCK FARM

Has tor lIale a tew choice Galloway bulls, "Ifijd
by a World's Fair winner. Also. a few EngUsh
�'ox Terrlor pups ot finest quality. For Sale or
'l'rade - A 15-acre. suburban property in nell
MOines, Iowa. Information promptly furnished
by the owner, ;r. R. HJ.KKJ.:a::a..,

�es'Nlck, Keokuk County, Iowa.

FOR SALE. : Sunflower Herd:
The get of Marmion 66646 and Anxiety Wilton

A-4661l, 10 to 24 months old. These bulls are
large, and good Individuals, and of the best of
breeding. Inspection InvIted.

F�BD COWMAN. Loet Sprlnes, Kana.
Breeder (not dealer) ot Heretord Cattle.

Scotch, and Scotch-topped

SHORTHORN CATTLE
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

CLOVER CLIFF FAR. Herd bull, Sir Knight 124403. Herd boars, Black
U. S. 2d 22682 S., and SunHower Black Chief
23603. Representative stock for sale. Address

AND�BW P�INOLB,
Harveyville, Waubaun_ Co., Kans.

8lJ'nrYSIDE HEBD OF
D. P; Norton's ShorthornsPEDIGREED POLAND-CHINA HOGS. Dunlap, Morris County, Kansas.

We now have tor sale 10 liood Young Boars
b IIIOllth8 old, .and 8 Bred Gllts-Hne, well de- Breeder 01 SHORTHORN CATTLE\,,'Ioped sows, and a choice lot of September, Pure - bred •t lctober, and November, 1900, pigs for Bale cheap. '

Ihile me for prices on what you want. Herd bull,Imported British Lion 133692.

M. L. SOMBRS, AltooDa, Kans. Young ,'. .took ,'. For .. Sale.

R. S, COOK, Wichita, Kansas,
Breeder 01 POLAND·CHINA SWINE,

,'I'he Prlze-Wtnntng Herd of the Great West.
�"\'l'n prizes at the World's Fair. The home of

"I'" !n'eatest breeding and prize-winning boars In
� ". West, such as Banner Boy 28441, Black .Toe
',\I;U�, World Beater and King Hadley. FORX" I.E-An extra choice lot of riChly-bred, w.ell
''''"'ked pigs by these noted sires and out of
I hlrlY-Hve extra large, richly-bred sows. In
"I'eellon or correspondence invited.

IDLEWlLD SHORTHORNS.
The 'blood of Roan Gauntlet and Champion of

England can be had dusct through OUr herd
bull. Godoy 116675. His dam, Imp. Golden This
tle (Vol. 26) Is by Roan Gauntlet; hIs grandam.
Golden Lady by Champion of' England. Godoy
Is stili active and a sure getter. A few years

(l. E. LEONARD, -

,- BELI,AIR. MO. later you can not get this blood direct. Godoy
Males and Females for Sale. Inspection espee- transmits t.he old scale and substance produced
la'ly Invited. .Lavender Viscount 124755, the only by CrUickshank. 'rhlrty-Hve Cruickshank
champion bull of the National Show at Kansas females In herd; also Booths and Double Marys.
City heads the herd. R. R. and Telephone Sta- Can olter Godoy calves trom these tribes.
tlon, Bunceton, Mo. ED. PATTERSON, Mil'. 'W. P. HARNED, V.rmont, (looper (lo., 1110.

===186===

RAVENSWOOD SHORTQORNS
===186===

Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coach, Saddle,
and Trotting-bred Horses.
World's Fair prize Olden
burg Coach, stallion. Habbo,
and the saddle stallion Rose
'Wood, a 16-hand, 1,100-pound

son ot Montrose, In service. Visitors always
welcome. Address '

BLACKSHEBE BROTI:IERS. Elmdale. Chaae Co, I(anl

..... , .....
I

"'
- .,

PURE BATES SHORTHORNS.

M. W. ANDERSON, IDdependeDce, Mo
Wild Eyes, Craggs, Peach Blossoms, Duohesa

Craggs, Harts, Barrlngtons, and Bracelets. 166th
Duke of Wildwood 134671 at head ot herd, Co
soU fOuna: (emales. lIre4 or open.
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CATTLE.

�l��-K AUCTIONEER

Col. J. I. Harshberger
LAWREINOE. KANS.

Speolal attention given to
lemng aU Idndl ot pedi
greed stock, alBo large
lalel 01 rraded etook.
Terms realonable. Corre
Bpondence Bollolted. lIen
tlon KANSAS FARMER.

HORSES AND MUL;ES.

c. REGISTERED HEREFORDS PE�CHE�ON HO�SES. AND
.) ABE�DEEN·ANOU.5 CATILE

THOS. EVANS, Breeder.
HA�TPO�D, LYON COUNTY•••• KANSAS.
BPECIAL OFFERINGB: FOR BALE-Four year

ling bulls, one Imported i-year-old bull, a few YOUnlf
cows aud netrere.

GARBBTT DURBT. Breeder, Zyba1 Bumner Co.J
Kanl. II or Bal. 1 Jouna BtallO., and 1 rna.. ; &l1O I
OOWI, and I bull. All Hlflst.ered.

PERCHERON HORSES.
J. w•• J. D. Bobl.oD. Towanda. Kan....

Importerl and Breederl. Btalllons tor Bale.
S.nd tor Oatalogue.

.H. M:. Sa.t.1er,
Burlin,am., Kan••••

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.
HEREFORD CATTLE.

BBRKSHIRB SWINE.
COTSWOLD SHEEP.
II'I'OCI roB BALlI.

JAS W SPARKS LIVE ITOCK AUCTIONEER
• • ....h.lI••0.

Have been. and am now. booked for the best
Bales of blgh-clasB stock held In America.

·Wrlte me betore claiming dates.

.
H. R. LITTLE,

HOPE. DICKINSON CO.. KANS"
Breeds Only tbe Best

P-.re-bred

SHORTHORN CATILE.
Tbe berd numberl 186, beaded by

ROTAL OBOWN 1:168118. a pure CruiCk
shank, aul.ted by Sbaron Lavender
148001•• -, I'or Bale jUlt now 18BuU.
ot lerTlceable �e, and J II BuU
Valvel. Farm l� mllel from town.

:nc.IP ��:nC:S-��f1�i!k"i�{e�:'C
trom • Of th. Ifreat berell of Oblo.

R. E. EDMONSON (late of Lexington, Ky.) and
Tattersalls (of Chloago, limited), now located

at 208 Sheldley Building, Kanso.s City, Mo., of
ters his services as Live Stock Auctioneer. All
the Herd and Stud books. Wire before fixing
dates.

CAREY M. JONES,
�_ .took .A.�otlo:l:1eer
Davenport, Iowa.-Have an extended acquaint
ance among stock breeders. Terms reasonable.
Write before claiming date. Office, Hotel DOWDS.

GLJaNDA.LB SDOBTDOBJI'S. Ottawa, Kana
Leadlna Bootcb, and Bootcb-topped .A.merloan taml

lie. oompo.. the h.rd, beaded by tbe eruloklba.k

�:�. :;�����::..a8::J:::a:'. ImrFw�:::nll�ft.�:;
1\]0.

FREE TO

WEAK MEN.
Any man sending their name and address to

-::celt;" ����r�ief:l t:-"�� ?Jii �ci:t:dg!'':ii ;��
he cured himself of Lost Manhood, Nervous 1),,
blUty and Its associate dlseaBes, after he had
tried all sorts of medicInes In a vain elfort to
be cured. .

O. F, WOLFlII '" SON, PBOPRl.TOBS,

Do You Scratch! ECZEMA,
ALL SKIN DISEASES CURED. I discovered a

method that permanently cured me of eczema.
I do what no physician can do. Bend 6 cents
for trial treatment.
W ..... BULLARD, IW Tbeodore lit .• Detrol'. Mlob.

Draft Stallions OF
THE

SHIRE, CLYDE, AND

PERCHERON BREEDS.
XKPOR.T.BI:C, and MOUm BR..:C All Agee
POLLED DURHA. AND IHORTHORN CAnLE. POLAND·CHINA H081. Prlo.. Rlllht.

Sn.yder Bro••, 'W'1n1J.e1d, Ka.na
.......................................................

ENGLISH SHIRE, and
PERCHERON STALLIONS.

I
WATSON, WOODS BROS. '" KELLY CO., ImPg�� DRAFT STALLIONS.

X•.1nooln, Neb. Three Importations made In 1900.
.

All our horsee are personally .elected bl' Mr. Watson .ho buys· onll' ot the belt
breeders In Europe. Mr. Wali80n Wllol the World'. !,alr Judge of Dratt StrJllonll, OUI'
December Im�rtatlon is the lI5th .hIpmentmade direct trom lIIurope bl' him. '

OUR STABLES are located corner Ninth and R Street.. Our omee on the groullil
floor ot the Burr Block TWELFTH AND 0 STRlIIBlT8. We Inylte Inspection. No
trouble to .HOW HOBSBlS. Vlaltorawelcom••
....I..MM�....MN�....MM�....HM�....HM....MM�

PEARL SHORTHORISI
HaRD BULL••

BARON URY 2� 124970. LAFITTE 11911&

I Inspection Invited. I--_

C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kan....

·SCOTT" MARCH,
......BREEDERS OF PURE BRED ......

H'ERE FO ROS,
BELTON, CAS. COUNTY, MO.

1lIUA1 in Hnl... IIB8IOD 1Na""'1 1III_p, BODDIOI[ IOUII .OIUTOB
1II'rI. IlIPdBION 1'Bl1OO. _7" I'UIJI'ON AD..... U� II7IL

__T_" n 1 Ka__ CItJ •• , F.,. ,"It I l14li L 0•• Po IL R.llro.d.

BEO. W. NULL, Odlssa, Mo., LIVE SIOCK AUCTIONEER.
Have sold for, and am booking so.leB tor leading stockmen everywhere. Write me betore clalm

Inlr dates. I also bave POland-China SWine, Bronze turkeys, B. P. Rook, od Light Brahma
chlok6118. 1150 blrdl. and a lot ot p1lfa ready to sblp. Write tor Free Catalocue.

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY
LINOOLN. N£BHA.K.....

We have fully decided to offer Bpecial Inducements for the next twenty or

thirtY' days on our Percheron and Shire Stallions. Some of the large,t and
grandest Individuals that ever crossed the ocean.

.

Our Percherons are coal blacks. Our ShlreB are bays and chestnuts. All
of them In the best of condition. healthy In every respect and sound as gold
dollars. Parties coming to examine our stock and finding we have made an,
untrue statements. remember. we pay all expenses. Come at once and take
advantage of first choice, and cut prices from 16 per cent to 26 per cent and
some atlll more.

=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::111
Opposite Stat. Farm and Experimental Station. III= Take UniversIty Place or DaveloClk Street Vars. =::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
Inqure tor Sullivan's Barns. Telephone 3'73.

NEW IMPORTATION

Dra-lt S.t_111oa. ••
PBRCHSROIU. SHIRES, AND CLYOSS.

�...... _IIMUoD O...po..... Black P.rcb_a. wen o. ....
M lppl River. ,6.11 hol'Hl parae.allyaelecMcl bl'.m_ber
of $h with the aid of 0Ul'own IInyaM In"I']iII',"r, &11.4 .. Int
eholoe fl'om the 014.t .Ild lea4lDlbree4.ra If 1'l'&llo., £J.l trull.JO'llIllBtooll:. U ".a W.Dt • OoM talllo. w._••It :r... Bal'llll
1101'1 m town. F.r flll'th'el' lnforma\ioD, "!ll''' .'. .'. ..,

KBISBB BROS., Keota, Iowa.
(oaD. B. L • P. Ballwal'. 16 .U••88$ ofWUhlqtoD.)

AMERICA'S LEADINO

HORSE IMPORTERS.
W. I.ported 180ft prl...w......n .t U.lver'"
Bzpo.ltloD, P...... l1li' tb. OOV.,...IDt .bow."
A.IID••IldM."""" tball 1 otb .

Oar P.nll.roll. 11'011 .v.ey .lrA prl.._pt•• at
tb. UIlI....r..l BlqNIIltio••t P....,
w. I....,rted ..on bor....ro. PnulCli tb...,
otb.r tbree .1..... ID A_rica.

W tb. olll"flna ..".... 1Il Pre_wltb.at t .
aI' O latarpntor. llea..w••atu.. ....
.ortb _:r.

MON Coacb 011•••ON tOD III.ck ......n•
...111... tball_ •••O.... ID t... at_I.. o. aD
ot"er _perter••

I·,ou w.nt the bllt. "'cLAU6HtlN BROS0.11 .n Irwrit. • • ,
Ikth,aad Weill, Ani.. Colamb••• 011'0.

Norman Horses
SAMPSON No. 6866 18 at

the head ofthe stud. Present
weight, 2,350 pounds, and for
bone and quality he has no

equal in thil country.

We guarantee l!a1UfaotlOD
and can understll all com
petttol'l, aa the puroballer
pays but the actual produc
in£ prioe.

ALSO SHROPSHIRE SHEEP and POLAND·CHINA HOOS.

PINE RIDGE STOOK FARM. L. M. �:�����o;:�r1·tor.

PURE PERCHERONS
lhl Rlchlst Irld Hlr� In Amerlcl,

-AND THE-

OI�lst trlldlng Establllhilit II thl Wilt

A limited IJUDJbel' 01 cboJu }'D_UD'
.ulllolJ. 1.1' ..Ie (/.dudllll tile a.r4
.""IIOIJ, ".",rlt. 22931).
COrrll"n....o. lellolltd. I....... I.""'·

HEIIY AVERY .. 101. w�=LD
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i COMBINATION SALE OF
.

i 126 ABERDEEN-ANCUS CATTLE
i FINE STOCK PAVILION, STOCK YARDS, KANS;STC��, MD" MONDAY AND TUESDA;, APRIL 29-30-
i HALEY BROS., of Harsls, Mo., in . I. W. S. KARNAGHAN, of Clarinda, la.,

order to close a partnership, disperse their .::::. oontributes brothers and sisters in blood to,
entire herd of 50 head, including the noted • the great prize-winner, Golden Flora, and her
stock and show bull, Nabob of Lakeside A dam, and the best bred andmost individually
Novioe, son of the celebrated Gay Blackbird: superior lot of Drumin Luoys offered since
the show oow, Abbess of Estill 4th; Golden the Estill dispersion.
Flora, an International Exposition winner; A. P. GROUT, of Winchester, 111.,

. Jennet's Favorite, a state fair winner; Lake- sells herd headers from the illustrious Jilt, i
.

side Ardestie, a sister to Gay Lad, and 15 Blackbird, Pride, Erioa, Queen Mother, and.
sons and daughters of the famous Blaokbird Heather Bloom Strains. They are II corkers."

i
Hero. This consignment affords an oppor- S. MELVIN, of Greenfield, Ill., 'con-
tunity to secure a state fair show herd and signs the get of MoHenry Blackbird 6th, and .1'.grandly bred Coquettes, Erioas, Prides,. • MoHenry Pride 5th.

.

Drumin Lucys, Easter Tulloch, Duchesses, .::::. W. J. TURPIN, of Carrollton, Mo�,

i
.

and other good sorts. ... sells chiefly from his noted Nosegay family.

1
�JOHN HARVEY, of Bloomfield, la., sells the get of his stock bull, Gay Lad 2d, a brother to Gay Lad.

TYSON & CO., of Redwood Falls, Minn., consign two grandly bred Pride bulls.
J. M. DUFF, of Chestnut, Ill., �ells Ericas, Prides, Westertown Roses, and daughters of the splendid stock

i
bull, Z�ire 7th, and Leoneer.

,.

1
.

" ' There is not a cull in the entire offering and the average individual excellence is believed
.

i COL. P. M. WOODS, �o be higher tphan that

ofwany CAngMusCaGuActyiOOnChKeld MthigS rseasMont' P I k' III
•

COL J W SPAR.KS t Auctioneers or Catalogue, U as I .•
COL: C·AR.EV M. JONES, I � addr�ss", "':"

I I
.

' r, I ,I :
.......................................................
-.======================================================================================�========

TEBO LAW'N HERD SHORTHORNS Sunny SlOD8 H8r8fords�
_ -HBlR.D BULLS AR.BI- 290 BEAD FOB SALE

Oonslstlng of 200 bulls from 8 months to 4 year, old,and 00 yearling heifers, I w1ll make veey low_l)rlces
on bulls, &8 I desire to sell all of them before May 1.
Write me or come at once It you want a barl(8J.n.

IMPORTED COLLYNiE 185022 bred b:r Wm. Duthie.
IMPORTED BLYTHE VICTOR 1<10609 bred b:r W. 8. Marr.

IMPORTED BAPTON MARQUI8 bred b:r J. Deane Wuu..
ADIIIRAL GODOY 188812 bred b:r (lbu, E. Leonard.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas
Fl!IMALI!IB are th� be.' OBUIOKI!IBA!fK 'amllle. topped from the lealUni Impona'lonl

and Amerioan herdl. Th.l. added to the Ion. eltabU.hed herd of the"Cuey MiJ:tnret" ofmy
own brlllUlIi,'and dlatlnaul.hld for Individual merit, oon.tltute a bHelUni. herd to w"llb .....
are pleued to Invite the attention et 'be pnbllo. In.plotlon and oone.•pondenoe lollolted. Addre..
all oorreapondenoe toman..er.
B••• WILLa.II,

__a••r.

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHOa.NSe
G. II. OASBY, OWNBB,

.JlAWlfBJI.OUBD, JlB!T.BY OOUlf'rY, .0.

�..............�
'Il'BII 100T0B ..., Buu..

Lord Mayor 11�7�7, and
Laird of Linwood 127149

___4 cd 'U:I._ ··H.:rc&.

.

Larfest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas.
Young bull., cows, and heifers for sale•.

:at.., vv. THRALL, Eureka., Ka.ns.

GALLOWAYs.,

·
...OUDOELL & SIMPSOf\..

IHDI!PBNDBNCa. MO., LOBD MAYOB ...... It,. 'be Baron Toltor bnll, Baron Lavender 14, out of Imp. Lady Of the Meado" &lid II
onl of 'belHatel' brellUq bulla Of the !ICe. Lalr4 of LinwOOd "&8 by Gallahad out or 11th Linwood

GoldIn Dnlp. Lerd ":r.r lielfer. bred to Laird of Lln••od for ..Ie. Allo breed Bllltl&nd

po��dre�nlpeot1on Invite.. Correlpondenoe Igllolted. A fl" Jonlli bull. lired bJ Lord Mayor for 1&18.

T. P. lAliT, Proprietor; Dover, Shawn•• Co., KanL

...... 811U!BD1IIUI AND IMPOIt'I'Bt .......

HEREFORDS.
JJ 'IJJ

One of the old6lt and largfJlt herdJI ill
.... , .. _ ...__ _ _._�e,l '"

ANXIBTY .ctII blood and type pJ8'ftIA.

GA.LL()�AVS-

BOTII IIEXEI, IN LA.. OR ..U. um ALWMI ..._

T. K. TOMSON « SONS,
ELDERLAWN HERD OF SHORTHORNS

LARGEST HI.RD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD.
BnllB and females, all ages for sll&-no uades, Carload Iota I BJle.t1Iltr,

•••• :PL.A.'l'T, K&uu 01t)r, lIII1aaourl.
Omce at Piatt', Barn, 1818 Gemeeee Btreet.

DOVER, SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.
GALLANT KNIGHT 124i68 In .ervloe. How would you like a 00'11' tn oalt to, or a bull aired by, Gallant

�ulght l:Ui68? HII ge' won 14 prizes at the National Cattle Bhow herd at Kanaa. City laat Ootober.• 100
e&d In herd. OonlspDndenoe aud Inapeotlon Invited.

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, DC���\� Kans 50 Shorthorn Bulls For'Sale.
:a_eder_ o� SELEOT

HEREFORD CATTLE THE BILL BROOK HERD OF REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
.

Have on hand for ready sale, 50 young bulls from 6 to 20 months old; also
Young Stook For lile. Inspection or Correspondence Invited. .

a few good heifers. Address H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kansas.
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..D • &..�_ r JIll '
' thoroughly �et. Then It Is dry-very I IncHes apart: Whlle the stalks were

Rf.lrttuuut'O 'ClJlludtm. little snow falls-until June again. _And of the hard woody nature described

D occasionally, they say, the rainy season by' Mr. Norton, they seldom were If.a
falls to appear at all. Part of our crop's Inch In diameter and I mowed them
wlll be under irrigation and' I ,have no two rows at a time with a s-toot Mil
fears as to the success of this part, waukee mower, without diIDculty or in
but I hope for a good year. I wtll men- jury to the machine, and raked them
tlon the stock ,at another time, also the as for hay. This was a "whole job,"
mines, but -I might say that I saw a as they were so heavy It was dlIDcult

pack-train come into Mlnlca to-day with to handle the rake. I threshed 46 busn-:

$200,000 In bulllon. J. G. HANEY. els by machine measure. They may

Mlnlca, Ohlhua St., Mexico. not be the "mammoth" beans, but I
think they are, and believe if planted
at same time as corn, wtll mature
more beans and double the amount of
hay that the little beans wlll. I will
plant 'some of both kinds this year.
Moran, Kans. J. O, STRONG.

. �'ti'ti'ti'ti'ti'ti'ti\tj'ti�, ,tj,ti,ti,ti,ti\ti,ti,i,iw,i,tiwww\i,iW 'ti'ti'i'tiu;J'iU;,a;\i'tiiit�� \'\;;'ti'ti..\ti\ll'i'ti'tj\i\tj�
! GRAND COMBINATION PUBLIC SALE!· !
·llI0�REGISTEREn SHORTHORN CATTLE-ItO I
� ..
�

� � � ..

1 Kansas 'City Stock Yards Sale Pavilion, Monday and Tuesday, April' 22 -and 23, 1901. i
� ..
:-!l When 110 HEAD, 50 of which wlll be BULLS, and 60 OOWS AND HEIFERS, consisting of both SOOTOH and BATES breeding, a MIX- ..
:.Sl TURE of this blood and a strong infusion of BOOTH blood. Each consignor-June K. King, Gentry Bros., John Morris & Son, W. P. Harned, �.
9 N. H. Gentry, Arthur Wallace, Fred Oowley, O. E. Leonard, W. R. Nelson and 001. W. A. Harris are all establlshed and reputable breeders .....

� which is a suIDclent guarantee that the offering wlll be the equal of any known to the breed. It wlll be the last opportunity, at least so far f:
.';; announced to take place at Kansas OIty this spring, to secure one or more high class Shorthorns. The farmer and ranchman wlll find in �
:-:I the bull offering his one chance to get bulls at his own price. For catalogues address, �:
:t Cols. F. M. Woods, Jas. W. Sparks, R. L. Harriman, Auclioneers. SUNIC K. KING, .l\((arsha11, .l.\t:t:o. 5:
�, ' to

���M��'���'�����'����\���'��"��\ft��\�..������� ,�������"��,�����������, �\�.����.������.��.��.,�.,���
\ , (
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Agriculture In Mexico.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-! have been

here In a Mexican hacienda a little over

three weeks, but am not thoroughly
naturalized as yet.
The Ohlhuahua & Pacltlc Railroad

runs 125 miles west out of Ohihuahua,
and at the western terminls there is

quite a large area of land, farmed. This
land Is mostly along the rivers, and a

great deal Is under trrtgatlon. The
land is good-very much of it-and will

grow IJ,nythlng that Kansas will. Up to
two -years ago when the rallroad was

built It was a hundred mlles to market,
hence there was no need of the people's
doing any niore than to make a Ilvtng-«
and It is a characteristic o'f the race to

make this as easlly as ,they can. The
common people-peons-depend on the

large land-owners, for the country Is
owned by comparatively few people.
These peons use wooden wagons-they
take an augur and an ax and go Into
the timber and make their wagons. The
plows are all wooden, with the excep
tion of a few 8-lnch chilled steel plows
which have been brought in lately. But
It Is' surprising how well they will

looaen up the ground with one of these

plows', and a yoke of oxen yoked by the
horns. The yokes are tied behind the
borns.
They are now just beginning to plant.

, The'elevation of about 7,000 feet holds
the season back. The land for corn Is
marked off both ways, and it takes four
men to plant one 'hill. The first scrapes
the surface to loosen the soil, the sec

ond punches a hole 8 to 12 Iuehes deep
with .a steel bar, a third drops In 4

grains of seed, and the, fourth pokes the
hole full of dirt. The wheat Is planted,
by fur,rowing the land, the, furrows
being about 12 inches apart; the wheat
is dropped in by hand and covered with
a hoe. It is cut by hand with the little
crooked sickle.
The crops grown are corn, wheat, and

beans, with a few vegetables. But I am
well pleased with the country and the
people. They are anxious to do bet
ter, and now since there Is a market
,tor their 'produce they will come to the
front very rapidly. I don't mean by rap
Idly a year or so, but in five years there
wlll be a w,onderful change. The Amer
ican population has increased wonder

ful'ly In the past few years and still
continues to Increase.
Our plan for starting the agricultural

work is to furnish seed and to let the
people handle the crops according to
our advice. A car-load of seed was or

dered from- Fielding & 00., at Manhat
tan, and they instructed us to get It
from as far west as possiole. Also we

have bought a grain drill and lister and
harrow, and have Induced the people
to buy a few Implements. We will have
planted in this way over 300 acres, and
will dispose of the balance of the seed
to those who already know what KaIDr
and cane are, of which the larger part
of our seed consists. We also will try
a couple of varieties of corn, Jerusalem
corn, broom corn, soy-beans, cabbage,'
tomatoes, squash, pumpkin, and water
melon.
The seasons here are a little uncer

tain I am told. The rains usually be
gin the first of June and from: then
on until the last of October there is
plenty' of rain,' and the ground "gets

A Month's Test Free.
If you bave Rheumatism, write Dr. Shoop Raoln.e,

Wis., Bolt:l7, for silt bottles of his Rbeumatto Cum,
eltpreee paid. Send no money. Pay l5.bO If curen.

Corn Planting.
EDITOR KANSAS FAllMER:':_Our exper-,

ience last season indicates that we usu

ally seed too heavily. We have general
ly used the 6-hole plates in our planter,
which gave an average of four plants
in the hill when checkrowed. But we

prefer and use the drill system.
Last season we substituted a 4-hole

plate that placed the kernels about
18 inches apart in the row. We con

fess to many misgivings in the early
part of the season" as to the outcome. It
really looked as though the stand was

but half what it ought to have been,
but our seed was good, every kernel

�rew, there were no especial assaults
by vermin or birds, we cultivated with
average carefulness and kept the weeds
in subjection. Ev:ery plant had room

for growth and development, The land
was ordinary upland most of,which had'
received one application of manure

sometime within five years, and in those
years was always In corn, cane, or

KaIDr. Ohlnch bugs damaged the crop
to a slight extent, but the worst in

jury was from the drouth prevalent In
the latter part of the season.

Yet with these drawbacks our crop
averaged 40 bushels per acre, running
from 3'5 bushels upon the poorest land
to 60 bushels upon the best portions of
the Held.

,

The corn was sound, solid, and well
matured, ears without number attain
Ing a pound and over In weight.

'

A white variety of corn was planted,
capable of growth and development ac

cording to its environment. We pre
fer the white vartetles for we believe
they out yield, and, we know they out
sell the yellow kinds.
We believe that very generally a mis

take Is made in seeding too heavily. We
don't give the plant proper room for
development. One sound, solid ear is
worth 'a hatful of nubbins. Judging
from last year's experience, If Kansas
would save a third In the quantity of
corn used fol" seed, It would necessi
tate' the bullding of that many more

cribs for the �arvest.
It is likely that, owing to early April

rains, the lister wlll be largely used
this season. Upon uplands, double list
Ing when possible' seems to be the
proper way. M. MATHEWSON.
Topeka, Kans.

Soy-Beana.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I notice

Mr. J. O. Norton's artlole on soy-beans.
I radsed 4 acres of what I suppose 'are
the late soy-beans. They were planted
about June 1 and did not bloom until
my neighbors had cut their early yel
low soy-beans. They were overfiowed
by backwater from a railroad grade
and the leaves turned yellow' and the
lower ones dropped off. This was
when the plants were about a foot
high. They seemed to be at a stano
still until the ground dried suIDclently
to permit cultivation, after which they
grew "like weeds," reaching a height
of 2,% to 3 feet. I planted with drill
plates on corn planter set to run fast
and the beans were dropped not more

than 1 inch apart, in rows 3 feet 8

Alfalfa.
EDITOR KANSAS l"ARMER:-Too much

can hardly be said In favor of' alfalfa.
It Is like Kansas, a bundle of sur

prises. It Is good for horses, cattle,
hogs, hens, and the latest thing said
of It Is, that a stock company has been
formed at Wichita. Kans., to manu

facture a patent medicine from it.
In France the plant is known, as lu

cerne, and' It has been cultivated In
Turkey and parts of Asia for hundreds
if not thousands of years. Also In
Mexico it has been In cultivation for
two ,hundred years at least. In Oallt
ornla, Utah, and In .manr of the val
leys of the West It has been in culti
vation for many years. But its lntro
ductlon Into Kansas Is practically of
recent date.
It Is extremely tender while young,

but becomes a vigorous plant at ma

turity. It needs, therefore, the' utmost
care In the preparation of the soil for
Its seed bed, but after a stand Is se

cured and it has, attained suIDclent age
for the plants to fully cover the ground,
my experience has been that it cares
for itself, by outgrowing the weeds
that so, ollten work destruction to other
crops.
Fifteen pounds of good seed in a well

prepared seed bed is abundant for an

acre of ground, if evenly -distributed.
The ground should be well packed,
with a pulverized, clean surface. If It
could be sown and the ground har
rowed just before a shower of rain, I
think it would be all right sown broad
cast, but under all ordinary circum
stances, I think the press drill the best
instrument with which to sow It.
It makes excellent pasture for horses,

hogs, and bees, but It is unsafe for
cattle, especially In the spring of the
year, on account of the' Uabllltv to

bloat. Usually the nrst crop will be
ready to cut for hay from the middle
of May to first of June. Thereafter
from four to six weeks will mature a

crop, the time depending upon favor
able or unfavorable weather conditions.
Ordinarily nothing should be expected
from the first year's seeding, but I
have seen two crops of hay taken the
first year, where the seed was sown

with barley and Irrigated immediately
after the barley was cut. And again
I have seen it stand for weeks with
out starting up the second crop, for
want of moisture. Great as alfalfa Is,
it can not overcome everything.
The time for cutting is an Impor

tant point, and should be carefully
studied. Hogs require it cut earlier
than for other kinds of stock. But
the first crop, which Is ranker, strong
er growth than that which matures in
the heat of summer, should seldom or

never be cut and saved for hogs, on ac

count of its rank growth. If the first
crop Is needed for hogs, it should be
cut certainly as SOOI'. as the first bloom

appears. For cattle! it should be cut
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FIELD IND HOB, FENCE
FULLY QUARANTEED.

Best steel wires heavily galvanized. Stronll',
eoonomical, efficient, durable. Local agents
eve�where. H no agent in your town write
to tile makers. '

American Steel 1& Wire Co., Chicago or New York.
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when in full bloom. If one has much
o'f it to cut, unless he has help SUfficient
to make rapid progress with the work,
he should commence when his judg
ment would say that one-fourth ;was In
bloom.

'

Still, he can not always be guided
by the fiowers, for alfalfa, like every
thing else, has its enemies. In the
West they sometimes have what they
call the web worm, that interferes very
materially with its blooming. One or
two days makes a great difference
with it. Seed-pods wlll form on the
first that blooms before all the filoom
appears, and the stalk grows hard and
woody very rapidly after the seed-pori
forms. Horses relish the fully ma
tured hay better than cattle do. I
think It well to feed cattle and horses
together, as the horses will take what
the cattle refuse.

Ourlng alfalfa is another important
point. Vastly more is Injured by too
much sun than oy too llttle curing.
Of course, alfalfa, llke any other hay,
Is better if it can be gotten Into the
barn or stack without getting wet after
It Is cut. A heavy dew even falling
upon hay that Is partially cured is in
jurious. It is a mistake to suppose
that it must be drleu until It wlll
crackle and break In bandllng; on the
contrary, when It is well wilted It may
be safely placed in the barn or stack.
When the weather Is hot,' and the
ground dry, what Is cut in the forenoon
may be put in the barn or stack, In
the afternoon. If the weather Is
lowery, with much rain, and Bur
face ot ground is damp, then' ,- 'l't
13 more dlIDcult to cure it. When
put up at just the right stage
the leaves all adhere, it holds together
better in handling, and retains Its color
far better.
In stacking alfalfa, the utmost care

must be taken to keep the middle of
the stack fuller, harder, and higher
than the outsides, or It will take water
and be damaged. I bought one stack
of hay that was put up for the beauty
and symmetry of the stack, but there
were not 500 pounds in the whole
stack that were not injured by the
rains. I bought another stack equally
as well formed, and after first few
forkfuls were removed from the top,
the hay came out nice, sweet and green
-I:lO much so that Quite a quantity of
ragweed that had been cut and raked
In with the alfalfa, at a few steps dis
tance was readily taken for alfalfa it
self.
Oattle may be pastured In the fall

of the year on alfalfa without much
danger of bloat.
In regard to use of home-grown seed

TO CUBS A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LaltatlTe B1'Q1IIo Quinine Tablet.. All dl'UlJ
"lit. 1'8tulld the mon.,. It It talla to oure. E. W
GrOTe'. slpatun la on .Tel')' bOlt. :16 oente.
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slights the hard places and gains some
of Its ease of dran In that'way.
Plowing is poorly done In many

cases because a good tool Is badly ad·

justed. There are a good many men

who do not know how to run, a plow.
I have seen hired men who had to be
told which end to hitch the team to.
Such fellows know nothing about the
clevis adjustments, how to apply a set
of eveners advantageously, how to set
a rolUng or standing colter, or any of
the other dozen things- which go to
make up the proper nandllng of a good
plow. All these things have to be
learned by ',experience, but it must be

experience mixed with intelUg.ence.
Most people fall because they' have
the idea that 11. plow is such a simple
thing that it requires no study. A
plow is really just as complicated as a

Waterbury watch or an automoblle.
Plowing is not done deep enough as

a rule. This is the easiest way to be
lazy. I find that many men think tha\
they are plowing 6 inches deep when
their furrows, carefully measured, wlll

Better, Plowing Needed. not average 4 inches. There are many
men who regard 4 inches as deep plow·

Prof. F. A. Waugh, whom Kansas
tng. .t\ good soil, for good crops, ought

furnished fully equipped for a protes- to be loosened up to the depth of 6
sorship in the University of Vermont, inches at the very least, and many
retains his position close to the prac- solls may be plowed 8 inches deep
tical side of science. In a recent pa- with profit. The more careful farmers

per he makes the following observa- of the country �have- come to see that,

tions on the very practical subject of by increasing the depth of plowing

plowing: very gradually, from year to year, they
are - able to loosen up new strata and

One of the common mistakes in
to unlock new reservoirs of plant-toed,

farming is' inadequate cultivation of the They extend their farms downward. A
soil. The cultivation of the soil is the man can double the size of his farm in

beginning of all agriculture, and it this way without buyfng another acre.

seems strange that this fundamental Along with deep plowing, many soils

process should be so little understood will repay the expense of a sub-eotttng.
and so poorly practiced by farmers So far as I have observed in New

who have been in the business all their England, aub-sotltng is almost' un

lives. Even su�h a simple thing as known, although there are numerous

plowing ap'pears to' be is sadly neglect.
farms on which it unquestionably I
would be of great advantage. Soils

ed. The plowing which is done by which are not improved by sub-sontng
many farmers \!! slovenly and bad in are in the minority on the whole, and
the last degree.' yet you will not find one acre in a breakfast before her she is in a danger-
A first·clasJl�job of plowing is the ex- thousand through this part of the coun- ous 'condition to partake of it.

ception 'in any country. This short- try which, has ever had a sub-sotl plow I have never had a case of bloat

coming rests partly, on lack .ot knowt- in it, and probably not one farmer in
I while observiug these rules. In con

edge respecting plows, their adjust- ten would know a aub-sotl plow from clusion ,let me mention one' violation of

ments and the methods of using them, a gymnasium buck if he met it at a' these rules. Last faU I was pasturing
partly on inappreciation of the Impor- circus. I my aUalfa, when we had a very heavy
tanee of proper plowing, and partly on Many soils' are deepened and Im-

I rain, and the ground was rendered

general shiftlessness. There is a no- mensely improvea by under·drainage.,' very muddy, and I took the cattle off

tion that the proper purchase and ap- This art is also neglected, and almost and fed cured bay. When it was dry
plication of fertilizers is the important unknown in this part of the country, enough to' turn onto the alfalfa, but

item in agriculture. This is not true. although there are many fields which not on the wheat, I decided to try turn-

The fertilizer problem is as nothing cry aloud for this kind of help. in'g directly on the 'alfalfa, and the ex-

compared with the problem of cutttva- periment came very near costing m s

Uon. Proper cultivation will increase How to Prevent Bloat From Alfalfa. dearJ.y. In less than two hours I had

results much more certainly, quickly a number of cows. bloated. Three were

and greatly than fertilization, and will, EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A great very bad. One of them soon began
moreover, in a large degree, reduce the deal of our alfalfa crop goes to waste belching up her over supply and got all

necessity for the, application of mao every year because of 'a fear to pas-] right. The worst on.e I ga_5gej, then run

nures. ture it. A great man� animals have a piece of hose down. her throat, but it

Poor plows are responsible for some been lost from bloat caused from pas- was not new, and the muscles of the

of the poor plowing. 'l'here is a great turing alfalfa. I have 100 acres that I throat caused it to collapse, and it did

difference in the make and adaptabUty pasture every spring and fall, and have not let off much gas. -When she was

of plows. Occasionally one 'sees a cast- never lost an animal from bloat; and so far gone that she could not stand

I· trtvance which is not much bet without staggering, I used the knife
ron can

.

am so sure that I know how to prevent
t th th Id-t hi ed crooked "not having, a trocar), and saved her.
er an e a 'Las Ion ' bloat that I turn my entire herd of reg- Had I turned the cows on the alfalfa'
BUck, A good plow requires a clean, istered Herefords on without fear. Ev.
t i ht h hi h i f tly level

Ii that day without an attendant and lelt
S .ra g s are, w c s per ec

ery year my neighbors lose animals
f

'

t t hIlt uires also them there all day; I have no doubt
rom pam a ee . reqtnres from alfalfa bloat, an.d it is from a

Idb d f th curve and the experiment would have cost me at
it mo oar 0 e propel' I careful observation o,f these cases, and
pitch. The curve of the moldboard is

my own experience that I base my can.
least $1,000.

tt f 1· t d th mattes I think, too, that it Is much better
a ma er a comp rca e ma e "

elusion. I believe the cause of bloat is
11 dffi It th i a to have wheat or other green pasture

equa y as cu as e curve n extreme hunger on the part of the an-
t I 1 d h i po in the same field with the alfalfa, so
e escape ens,' an muc more m r- imal, which at sight of food produces
t t Th f d t what that the stock may run back and torth
an . e armer oes no care

an abundant secretion of the digestive from one to the other:the mathematical formula is, but he fiuids of the stomach. This hunzer
,1 th th Idb d

- As to pasturing alfalfa when it is
uoes care wne er e mo oar also causes the animal to eat very rap-
t th 'I 1 h it out wet, dewy, or frosty, it has never
urns e SOl or mere y pus es idly. The result is that a large amount
f th It b t d h caused me any trouble, and I always

o e way. may e no e, ow- of alfalfa is 'quickly brought into 'can.
ever, that soils vary so much in tex- tact with the alreadv secreted, dtgestive

do it. O. B. WHITAKER,
t th Idb d hi h ill h

-s
: ProprietorAlfalfa Meadow Stock Farm.

ure at a mo oar w c wan· fiuid, and effervescence sets in, with
II f t bl 'ill d k S'hady Bend, Kans.t e one very com or a y w 0 war the result that unless the gas finds a
ill another. The adaptation of a mold- means of escape death follows.

'

If the
hoard to the soil which is to be plowed muscles of the throat are lax, the altal
tlepends, therefore, largely on expert- fa and gas will come boiling out at the,
ence. It is a matter which the farmer mouth, and' the animal is, soon paat all
should carefully observe for himself. danger. But in most cases, the throat,
He ought to see just what type of mold- like old Cerberus, while allowing ui
hoard is suited to his particular soli, limited passage tn, denies exit; and in
and if he has two or three distinctly this case a wooden bit four or five
different soils on his farm he may nnd inches in diameter tied in the mouth of
it. Worth while to adopt plows of two the' cow, or better, a piece of new rub.
or three different patterns, adapted reo ber hose about 3 feet long forced down
spectively to the several sorts of land. the throat, wiH allow the escape of the' Kansas Crops Officially.
In my own experience, a plow turn- gas sometlmes and give relief. And SeCretary Coburn of the Kansas

tug a comparatively wide furrow does last the trocar or kndfe, State Board of Agriculture, has issued

!Jetter work than a narrow plow. This But far better than any of these his first crop bulletin of the year, de·
IS especially true if the plowing is to (which all fall sometimes,) is preven. voted to information about the grow·
be deep, as it ought to be. I find a tiou, which cons,ists simply of driving ing wheat, and says:
disinclination among many farmers to· the stock into the wheat fields or oth 31' The abundant rain and snow·fall for
ward the use of wide plows. They reo green plllsture and keeping them there

I
several weeks past have, with the fa·

quire more team, and are heavier to for ,three or four hours 'until they are vorable circumstances preceding, made
bandle. I think the tendency to use filled up, then turning them onto the the winter wheat prospect in Kansas
light and narrow plows should be dis· alfalfa, and theD' never taking them off one of the most generally promising
COlli'aged. In fields which are large until you are through pasturing it; or the state has ever known at the time
and level enough, no machine will do if compelled to take them off repeat of year, while the soil conditions could
�uch good work as the ·better types of the process every time you turn them scarcely be more ,favorabl� to vigorous
;;ulky piOWil., As a general thing they back. Do not even shut them up in development. The evenness of stand
�l'e a trifie heavier of draft than walk· the lot at night or if you must see that I and unusual root·hold, from strong
Ing plows ,doing the same work, but 'the gate is op�n every morni�g before I growth in the fall, and mild Winter,
that is partly becaulle they are held I the most industrious cow is at it wait·

'

hav'e on the whole probably never been
rigidly to the furrow and ,.0 their work Ing to be turned out for if 'a cow looks

I

surpassed on so large an area.'
better. The walking plow dodges and' through ·the fence' at the deliciOUS I With the exception of slight damage

1901.

in preference to that coming from an

irrigated district, I think Prof. Haney
unduly cautious. We usually take seeQ

from the second crop and neY-er Irrt

gate the crop from which we expect
seed. In fact, it is not always safe
to irrigate the first crop when we de
sire seed from the second. We do not
want a heavy growtli of hay: for a

good seed crop.
In the region of Garden City, thou

sands of tons are sold each year by
measure, and a cube of 7% feet, or 422
cubic feet, is given for a ton, while one

of our best alfalfa authorities insists
that a 7-foot cube, or 343 CUbIC

feet, would easily make a ton here.

As there are about 1,800 feet differ·
ence in the altitude, it probably takes

more bulk of hay or any:thing else to

weigh a ton there than here.
Great is alfalfa, and great is Kan

sas. And Kansas will be still'greater
when a greater acreage of alfalfa is

grown within "her borders.
Winfield, Kans. X. X. X.

South Dakota ,Adds Another Stone to
the United States Triumphal Arch

, A separator 'contest was held'atOneota Hall, Aberdeen, S. D:,
March 18, 1901, to determine the comparative merits of the United
States, Sharples and DeLaval Separators. Mr. A. W. Burnham,
a prominent and-well-known citizen, was appointed by the farmers
and separator men Present to act as "Dairy Expert" and take

charge of the .contest Ilnd give official results of the same; "As
will be seen by the report givenbelow,' "'>,."
The- Improved United States Separator

A�a1D Proved It. Superlorlt)' over all otben and

, Was Awarded First Place
SeIlI'1 " Rated

Make of Separator Price Ca..clty
United States No.6, '$100.00 350-400

Alpha Baby No.2, 125.00 450

Sharples Tubular No. , 115.00 650
THE U. e. AHEAD.

A. W. 13URNHAM, Dairy Expert.

{So
A. STEARNS, J. M. HURST, D, G. VAUGHAN,

WITNESSES JOHN GAULY, C. N, GAMBLE, �F. H. LEACH.
nEO.W. MANTOR, C. A. MCARTHUR, _

The United States run over its highest advertised capacity
and skimmed the cleanest while the others rim under their
advertised capacity.

Notice how much larger capacity the U'. S, gives for the

money,ln addition to its cleaner skimming,.than the others. To'
have equalled the United States it would have been necessary for

The DeLaval to have akJmmed at the rate of' 6.01"-. In.tead of 448 lb••

Capacity
Darlal relit

408
448
628

The SharpIe." .. .. 7.4 .. .. 6110 ..

All of which goes to prove the correctness of our claim that
when utility. and price are considered the

IMPROVED U� S. CREAM SEPARATOR IS THE MOST PROFITABLE TO BUY

WRITE FOK CIRCULARS'

VERMONT FARM MACHINE 00., B.ilowe Fall., vt.
.,.

by Hessian fly in a few localities, the
extent of Which can not yet be definite
ly ascertained, the reports ,ndicate
strongly the absence of any consider-,.'
able injury, and a state of affairs that
should satisfy the most exacting.
The areas sown for the crop of 1900

was 4,268,704 acres. The board's cor

respondents last December estimated
the area sown for the present year's
crop as 7 per cent greater. The prea
ent average condition reported for all .

'

this is 99.8,' or better than the high
average of one year ago.
'I'wenty-ntne counties, having 7'5 per

cent of the wheat acreage, show an; avo

erage condition of 100. Fifty·seven·
counties, with 95 per cent' of the stand
ing growth, practically the wheat field
of Kansas, show the average condition
of 99.9. The total wheat area in the re

maining 48 counties aggregates less
than the acreage in Barton County
alone.
The gist of the situation' in each

county is as follows:
Allen.-SUght damage by fiy, but _II

none of the sowing will be plowed up;
prospects very favorable. Condition
94. �
Anderson.-l:lome damage by fiy.

None to plow up. Except in very wet

places the ground is in good condl
tion; prospects good. Condition 96.
Atchison.-Prospects

.

very good.
Condit.ion 100.
Barber.-;-No damage; as favorable

as in many years. Condition 100.
Barton.-No damaged fields; ground

moist; "prospects never better."
Bourbon.-None damaged, and none

to plow up. Condition 98.
'Brown.-Possibly very slight dam- V-, �

age by fly; none plowea up; prospects ,

never brighter. Condition J.,,2.
Butler.--Good stand; no drawbacks

discernible. Soil in the best of fix.
Condition 100.
Chase.-Growth not as large as in

some seasons, but vigorous. Stand
g,QP!1, and no damage. Condition 105.
Ohautauqua.c=Poastbly a little danr- /...;'

aged by fly. but none .. plowed up.
'

Cherokee.-Slight damage 'by' 1!v, but I./"
none' plowed up; unusually gOOd "fros·
pects. Condition 92. _ <,
Cheyenne.-No damage; prospects,

all favorable, and ground wet.
Clark.-No damage; ground moist.

Condition 100.
Clay.-No damage; soil could not be

in better fix. Condition 100.
Cloud.-Very little damage by fiy; L./

none plowed up. Condition 100. '

Ootrey.-No damaged fields; soil in
excellent tilth; could not be better.
Condition 100.
Comanche.-No damaged fields; soli

conditions were never better.
Cowley.-Slight damage by fly; pas· 'Y

s_lbly a small per cent w1ll be plowed -

up ; soil very favorable. Condition 100,
(Continued on pale 389.')

The summer term of nine weeks, at
the State -Normal opens June 6. 1901.
Superintendents, principals, and teach;
ers of all grades, tlnd this session inval
uable for academic as well as profes·
slonal work. NQ fee to Karusas stu
dents except a matrlculatlon fee of $5
For circulars address, A. R. Taylor,
President, Emporia, Kans.
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THOROUGHBRED STOVK SALES.

Datu claimed onl]/ for ,ale, which are adtler
C(Md or are to be ad1lertised in thi, 1,aper.
Ootober 8-10, 1901-Amerlcan Berkshire Asso

ciation Sale at Kansas City.
December 10, 11, and 12, 1901-Armour-Funk

houser, Heretord., Kansas· City.
December 13, 1901-H. C. Duncan, Shorthorns,

Kan.as City.
.

Live Stock Judging.
l'BOF. w. ,J. KENNEDY, ILLINOIS LIVE STOCK

ASSOCIATION.

Agrl.cultiIral education 'In its various

phases opens up many new and fertile

fields 'for development. In twentieth

century farming some' men are going to

specially prepare themselves along their
chosen lines of work in order to suc

cessfully master the serious problems
that confront the agriculturist, thus
other men must, of necessity, do like

wIse, else be classed among the unsuc
cessful. . In fact, the Idea that success

ful farming does not require a trained

mind .and the highest degree of lntelU
gence, judgment and reason, never had

any foundation. More than' one hundred

and feeder have the same dlacrlmtnat-"

Ing judgment? In other words.. why Is
riot the work of breeding, feeding, and
selecting of domestic animals more an

exact science? Simply because of lack
of training; to put it· in other words
and more plainly, men fail to breed

good animals primarily because they
do not know what constitutes a good
animal, because they have wrong con

ceptions and wrong ideas of .standards
of excellence. A celebrated artist when
asked to. name the first essential to
success In his profession replied, "To
see right." 'rhe same 'Is true In stock

judging, fDr no person can succeed. with
out first seeing ·rlght. A man can no

more attain the highest excellence ana

skill in live stock husbandry without a

clear mental conception of his object
than can an artist produce a great
masterpiece without the right concep
tion of what constitutes the highest art.

ITS l'LACE IN AGRICUI.TURAL EDUCATION.

Knowing the above to be true and rec

ognizing the fact that the vast majority

other.excellencles, ·na matter how great,
will compensate for' lack or' tliese es

sentials. After the student has made a

careful study of the carcass from the
butcher's standpoint, we proceed to the
live stock- judging room, where an an

Imal is brought before. the class and a

careful study of its nomenclature Is
made, as represented by chart No.3.
It Is all important that each and

every student should have an accurate

knowledge of the name and locatlon of
each and every part of the animal. In
order to accomplish this a certain
amount of time must be spent In point
ing out these parts; and having the
studenta-tn turn do likewise. When the
student becomes perfectly familiar with
the nomenclature of animals, the score

card is then brought into use and he
scores animals by use of the score card
as represented on chart No.4.. In the
column under points deficient, lie marks
down the number of points he cuts the
animal for deficiencies under the var

Ious parts mentioned on the score card.

By adding these and subtracting them

"

WHOLESALE METHOD OF CUTTING BEEF.
NO.1.

RETAIL METHOD OF CUTTING BEEF.
NO.2.

years ago Robert Bakewell said that it
was easire to find 12 men fit for cab
inet positions than one good judge of
live stock. During the last hundred

years rapid strides. of advancement

have been made along many lines, but
I venture to say that if Bakewell were

living at the present day he might not
be forced to moalfy his former saying
to any great extent. It has been truly
said that the ablllty to judge live stock

accurately and well Is at least of a

rarer kind, if not of .a higher order,
than that which interprets the laws -ot
a nation. The men who are employed
to pass judgment on the live stock that

goes to the great markets of this and
other .countrles, men who are simply re

quired to know one thing and know it

thoroughly, command higher salaries
than men who pres.de at the bar of JUB
tlce in the highest courts of the land.

T)lili may seem like a striking state-
. ment, but nevertheless its truth Is fully
attested by the records of the salaries

paid for these positions. The men who
are emplowed to do this work at .the
great market centers are thoroughly

or young men that have entered the Col

lege of Agriculture of the University
of Illinois' during the past two years
have on registration day openly stated

that their chief object In coming to the

university was to study stock judging,
so that they could go back to their

farms with a feeling that they were bet

ter fitted to follow that great line of

work in which Illinois leads, namely,
the successful breeding and feeding of

live stock, surely you will all have to

agree with me in saying that live stock

judging is an all-tmportant factor in ag
ricultural education.

HOW IT IS TAUGHT AT THE UNIVERSI'rY OF

ILLINOIS.
.

At the University of Illinois six dis
tinct courses in stock judging are offer

ed, namely: Beef, cattle, swine, sheep,
dairy cattle, light horses and heavy
horses. It will not be necessary for me
to go Into detail as to the methods in
each course, for the same general meth
od Is followed In all courses; thus, an

idea of one course will suffice, -and I
will present for your consideration our

1-Forehead and face. 9-Shoulders. l7-Hooks,
.2-Muzzle. 100Chest.

.

18-Rumps.
.2-No.trlls. ll-Brlsltet. I�Hlndquarters.
4-Eyes. l2-Fore ribs. 20-Thlghs.
5-Ears. 13-Back ribs. 21-Twl.t.
6-Poll. 14-Crops. 22-Base ot tall.
·7-Jaws. 15-cLoln. 23-Coil purse.
8-Throat. 16-Back. ,- 24-Underllne.

/-_
.-�"--"- -,... - -'

tralne_gf'experts; they must be able at- method of teaching the judging of beef

-most"'at a glance to determine just how
I
cattle: .

/Ill1fuh and what kind of a product ali The ultimate end of all beef animals

// animal will cut on the block, and the is the block, thus it is of vital import:
. �-' work will permit of no inaccuracy. ance for the student of beef cattle to

Their judgment and the training of know exactly what constitutes a good
their mental faculties involves thou- carcass on the block. Thus the first les

sands and almost millions of dollars in son In judging of beef cattle Is a care

a single day. Why should not a breeder ful study of the wholesale and retail
methods of cutting beef by the use of
charts Nos. 1 and 2.
By the use of these charts the stu

dent can plainly. see that a wide and

thickly fieshed back and loin are all im

portant parts 'in the beef animal. He
learns that all the high-priced cuts are

found on the back, loin, and hindquar
ters; thus, when sutdy,lng animals la
ter he knows why we Insist on having
them good in these parts, and that no

TheWolverlne
HOG RINGER

.. the on17 NAII7 succ...tul
rlDlI8r!DAd.. Eu111 and
qnla1rl,.Il.e4IDOdtlveI111SoPo
au1'OOSlJ.. ,nnll8neveroom.
0Ilt. AIIl ,.onrli8.rdwaredeU-
_forth_ OIrcn1ano bee.

H••••• aROB." 00.,
'1'_..........

25-Flank..
..

..

2G-Legp a.:i� cones. -

27-I-Iocks.
" .. �t$-Forearms. .

.- 29-Neck vein.
30-Bush of tall.
a1-Heart girth.
82-Pln bones,

. .

...... Rules for Hereford Shows and Sales.

Secretary Thomas of the American
Hereford Cattle Breeders' Association
has issued a circular regarding the

shows and sales to be held by the as

soclation this year. The first of these

sales will be held at the Minnesota
state fair at Hamllne, at which time

100 head will be offered. The last

:::::: :::::: week in September 100 head wlll be

...... ...... ...... sold at the Kentucky state fall' at

':::::: :::::: :::::: � Louisville, at which fair $4,OQO will be

. offered in prizes for Herefords, thuS

:::::: :::::: ::::::' Insuring an attendance of Hereford adi
...... ...... ...... mirers and breeders. At the nationa

:::::: :::::: :::::: Hereford show ».t :Kansas City to be

from 100 he gets the score of the ani-
mal.

-

While the score card Is a valuable ed

ucator, It Is not adapted to show-yard
use, as it Is only a means to an end. It
fixes a high standard of excellence In

the mind of the student, thus It is very
useful in Its place. We use It only for a
few lessons, then we adopt the blank
form as seen on chart No'. 6.

'

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.
College ot Agriculture.

Department or Animal Husbandry.
Student's Score Card. No.4.

BEEF CATTLE.

General appearance:
Weight, esttmated lbs; accord-
Ing to age ..

Form, straight top line and under
line; deep, broad, low, set stylish ..

Quality, firm handling; hair tine; pli
able skin; dense bone; evenly
fleshed ..

Temperament, quiet ..

Head and Neck:
Muzzle, mouth large; lips thin; nos-
trils largo ..

Eyes, large, clear, placld .

Face, short, quite expresalve ..

Forehead, broad, full .

Ears, medium Size, fine texture .. , .

Neck, thick, short; throat clean ..

Forequarters:
Shoulder vein tull .

Shoulder, covered with flesh compact
on top, snug...........•••.............

Brisket, advanced, breast wide .......
Dewlap, skin not too Ioose and
druoplng ..

Legs, straight, short; arm full;
shank fine, smooth ••••••••••• o ••••••••

Body:
Chest, full, deep, wide; girth large;
crops full .

Ribs, long, arched. thickly fteshed ..

Back, broad, straight .

Loin, thick, broad .

Flank, full even with underline ..

Hindquarters:
.

Hips, smoothly covered; distance
apart In proportion wi th other parts

Rump, long, wide, even, wide tall,
head smooth, not patchy ..........

Pin bones, not prominent, far apart.
'l'hlghs, full .

Twist, deep, plump .

Purse, full, Indlca.tlng f1eshne.s .

Leg., straight, short, shank tine,
smooth ..

6 ..

8 ..

8 .

6 .

1 ..

1 ..

1 ..

1 ..

1 ..

2 ..

3 ..

4 .

2 ..

l ..

3 ..

8 ..

7 ..

8 .

6 .

4 ..

4 ..

4 ..

2 .

2 ..

a ..

2 ..

3 ..

Total 100 ..

Animal ..

Student Date

...•-:::;:av'ERSITy OF ILLINOIS.

College of Agriculture .

Department of Animal Husbandry.
Student's Report Judging Competitive

Cattle.
CHART NO.6.

Name ot Student Date ..

Judglng Class Secllon ..

No. or
Animal. No. No. No.Points.

Weight ..

Form ..

Quality .

Temperament ..

Muzzle ..

Eyes ...............•

Face .

Forehead ..

Ears .

Neck .

Shoulder vein ..

Shoulder .

Brisket ..

Dewlap .

Legs .

Chest ..

Ribs .

Back ..

Loin ..

Flank ..

Hips ..

Rump ..

Pin bones ..

Thighs .

Twl.t ..

Purse .

Legs .

STEEL·
WHEELS
7�:�FIRIW180lS
an,. alze ..anted, an, width of
tire. Hubs to fit auy axle.

Noblackllmlth'a billa to pay.
Notlreotore ••t. Flt1onrold "Ollon
with 10.. ate.1 ..heel...Ith .. Ide
tlr•• at 10.. price: Our oatalogne
tell. 10n ho.. to do It. Add••••

EMPIRE MFG. CO., Quincy, III.

clii�i:' i·e.i.�o�s· f;i� ·xii.i.clj,·g ·N�·. :: .. ...' iirst:'"
......

Chief reasons for placing No second.
Chief reasons for placing No third.

This form permits the use of four an

Imals and requires the student to write
a criticism of each part of each animal.
At the bottom of the form he has to
place the animals first, second and third,
and give a limlteu number of reasons
for 'maklng his awards. Thus, It Intro
duces for the first time, comparison in
judging. This form has, in our use,
given good satisfaction, as l:t'gradually
places the student on a basts where he
stands alone, as he must carry in his
mind a clear-cut idea of each and every
part of the animal. The continued use

of the score card has a tendency to
make the student too dependent. He al
ways has a description of the parts of
the animal on the card, thus he does
not feel the 'necessity of having a clear
mental conception of the various parts,
which are so Indispensable to the judge
In the show-ring or feed-yard.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.

College or ·Agrlculture.
Department or Animal Husbandry.

Statement of Stude'nt In Competitive Judging.
CHART NO. G.

Name of Student Date ..

Judging ..

Class Section ..

Animal awarded first position ..

Reasons tor dec I. Ion .

Aj,'I;';;�i ';'wa�d�d' 's��oiid p';siti';�' ":': .. :::::::::::
Reasons for decision ..

Aj,i�;':i ''-''wa�d�d' 'il;i�;i 'p�;'iii�n: '::::::: .. :::::::::::
Reasons for deetston ..

Ar;I;;';':i ·.i.,�';_�;i';d· f(;";�th p��iiio;''':::: :: .. :::::::::::
Reasona for \leclslon " " " .

Beef

Chart No.6 represents our final blank
form. This form permits at the use of

any number of animals of which only
four are to be placed. We use this
form in the following manner: The an

Imals are brought into the class-room
and numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., etc., until
all the animals are numbered, then

each student is given a blank form on

which he places his name, date, and
class of animals he is judging. They
then examine each animal carefully and
decide which Is entitled to first place,
which to second, third, and fourth

places respectively. After the studenr
has satisfied himself how the animals
should be placed he fills out the blank

form, placing the animals in order of
merit as he considers them, and gives
his reaSODS for dotng' so. He then hands
his paper to the instructor In charge.
When all the papers are handed _in the
students are seated and each animal In
turn Is criticised by individual students
who are called on to do so by the Iu

structor, who confirms or disagrees
with the student's judgment, as it may
be necessary for him to do. After all
the animals .have been criticised in this
way, the instructor announces how the

animals should be placed and gives rea

SODS for doing so In each instance. He
also answers any questions that the
students may ask regarding the placing
of the various animals.

So far we have been discussing beef
·cattle from the beef type only, but after
the student has a clear conception of

what constitutes a good beef animal, he
then studies the different breeds;. their
chief characteristics, points of differ

ence, etc., etc., so that he may be able
to point out the breed characteristics
of each and every breed.
I have given you an idea of how we

teach the judging of beef cattle. It Is

not necessary for me to explain our

methods of tea-ching the judging of the

other classes, for QUI' method Is the

same in outline for all classes of live
stock.

19
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held this year from October 16 to 26,
150 head wlll be sold, and the last sale

will be on the occasion of the live stock

exposition at- Chicago t!te first week

in December, 100 head 'being sold at

thi's Ume. The circul�r says:
"The sales of the past year have

demonstrated the fact that these sales
can not be an opportunity to dispose
of inferior stock, and it was also dem

onstrated that a superior animal would
not be sold at a sacrifice for want of

bidders. '. These sales are, witQout
doubt, the best possible opportunities
that can be offered to sell Herefords
at public auction and. at the fee of

$25 per animal which w1ll be charged
this year to cover the expense of cata

loguing, adverttstng, etc., is no more

than adequate for the service render
ed. Of tMs fee $10 per animal must
accompany the request for entry in

these sales, and such request will not
be considered; unless said fee Is en

closed. The remaining $15 per am

mal wili be collected at the time of sale.
"At the Hamline and Louisville sales

each' breeder will be allowed to con

tribute 6 head, at least 3 of wMch must

be females. At Kansas City and Chi

cago the limit allowed each breeder
will be 3 head. at least 2 of which
must be females. At any of the sales
mentioned the females consigned call

not be less than 12 months nor over 6

years old, exception being made only
in case of a female of exceptional
merit. The bulls contributed can not

be less than 12 months nor over 30
months old, with the same exception
as with females. No dehorned animal
of any age will be eligible to entry
in any of these sales.

"Every animal of either sex con

signed to these sales must be guaran-
. teed a breeder, under reaonable subse

quent treatment, .by. the consignor. If

any· anImal sold falls In this respect,
and complal,nt thereof is made to the

secretary, .a cOIQmittee appointed for
the purpose wur lnvestigate such com·

plaint, and, sn�uld satisfactory proof
of barreD:nesstbe found the seller wHI
be obligated to return the �purchase
price of such animal' and ,pay the

freight charges incurred by its return,

"A competent committee will be ap·

pOinted to Inspect I!ll cattle listed for
each of these sales before same are

made at the homes of such cattle, and
will be at the expense of the associa·
tion, and In case an animal i,s rejected
by this committee the l1rst fee of $10
will be returned to the consignor. In

case, however, the consignor's cattle
are situated at a point at too great a

distance to allow the inspection to be.
economically made, such inspection
will· not be made until the cattle have
reached the sale oarns,' and In case

the consignor shOUld then have an an·

imal rejected the first fee of $10 Will
not be returned.
"Contributors desiring to have cut&

of auy of their cattle printed in either
of the four catalogues to be issuej pre·
vious to these sales will be allowed ttl
do so 'at a cost of $15 each. 'rhe cut
must be 3 by 5 inches in size, and fur·
nished by such contributor. A clit will
be printed in each of the four cata·
logues at a cost of $40.
"In case the members of a firm are

also individual members of this asso·

ciation they will 'be allo"o/ed to con·

tl'lbute cattle as individuals, but in such
case can not also contrioute cattle
uIHler the firm name. And should a

lirm contribute cattle to these sales
the individual members thereof wlll be
ueuiel] that privilege.
"In conducting these sales under its

auspices. the Heretord association as·

sumes no responsibility whatever either
�o sf,ller or jmyer, and acts merey as

IlItcnuediary between the same.
"'1'he withdrawal from the sale of any

animal catalogues will not release the
member nom full pamyent of· the fee
of $25. A member will be permitted to
Withdraw from sale any ammal that Is
out of condition to properly sell ana
substitute another. The printing of a

subStitnte pedigree will be an addition·
al charge to the fee before mentioned.
"Upon receipt of this circular, memo

��I:S of this associatIOn deSiring to par·
IClfJate in any or all of these sales

�hoUld immediately notify the secre

tury' of the number of cattle they wish

fO sell and at Which sale or sales. The

s�e. of $10 per head. must accompany

b�Ch sta�ement. These requests will

s� tiled m the order received and as

s'l�n ,as the required number for each'

;iI� IS received entries for such sale

ne
be Closed. Names of the animal!!

fe
ell not be furnished at present, as a

fo
quest will be made later for such in·

1l1'�lllation. Applications should be ad·

entsSled to li. R. Thomas, superlntencl·
, ndependeiice, 1\10."
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Tl':e. Discussion on TUberculosls.-Part be separated from the herd" and the
111.-The Place for the Tuberci.lli'n progeny bred from them reared on the

Test. milk of other dams. If they are grades
PROF. THliS. SHAW. UNIVERSIT� OF MINNE- and not possessed of other than meat

SOTA.· value they should be disposed of In that

It was shown in a previous paper
way which will be attended with the

that tuberculosis, in live stock, and least loss to the breeder, but they
should not be sold as breeders. If,

more especially in cattle, is a sore evil
therefore, it is necesary to test all the

on many of the farmers of this coun- herd If any of the animals are tested,try. It has also been shown that the and if the disease though obUteratedtuberculin test is the only ,sure means may -come again, t}lrough predisposingof detecting the presence of the insid· inheritance and other causes, her�
ious destroyer of our cattle, unless in

again, it follows by logical sequencethe later stages of the disease. It has that the testing should be continued atbeen made clear that the test is in the intervals. How frequently I can not
main reliable when properly made, and answer:' but experience ,w1ll doubtless inthat It does not bring Injury to live '

stock upon the farm when properly ap.
the future throw some light on this

plied. The question then comes up:
question. The stockman can, there·

First,' is any use to be made of this fore, protect himself, In degree
at least, from the ravages of this

test by the farmer for the protection disease. If he can, is it not his dutyof his herds? Second, if so, to what to do so? Viewed from the standpointextent should he use it? And third, of self.lntellest, Is it not hiB duty to do
should any use be made of it by the so? Suppose he is a breeder of' puregovernment in mitigating the evil as breds, and that his anImals are valu.
It exists in the land and to prevent b
further invasion by admitting infected

a Ie. Will not the preservation of our
animals through tne use of the tuber·

animals into the country that come culln test pay the cost of testing the
from aoroad? 1s any use to be made of herd for many years? If, therefore, itthis test by the farmer and stockman? is in the interests of the breeder to
Look the matter squarely In the face, thus protect his own lferd, does it not
farmers, look at it calmly and dlspas· follow once again, by logical sequence,slonately, editors of the agricultural that he puts himself In an anomalous
press. Yes or no. It is a square issue. position if he rails against the protec.It is either a good thing or a bad thing. tion which his government tries to ex
It is advisable either to use it or not tend to him? The only consistent atti
to use it. It is wise either to have our tude, therefore, for those who quarrelherds tested or not tested. We are with the government test on importedeither the better or the worse, the rich· cattle Is to say that they do not believe
er or the poorer for its dlscovecy. in the test at all, and that in their own
Which is it? Who will take it upon herds they will not have anything to do
himself to say that we should not make with it.
any use of tuberculin? Is there any The third question now comes up,man In all the' United States who can

viz.; Should any' use be made of theafford to put himself on record as say·
Ing that no use should be made of the test by the government with a view

tuberculin test by stockmen? If there to mitigate the evil and to prevent
is. let him now enter this short cut to further invasion by prohibiting the 1m·
Immortality.

'.

I tak e It for granted, portations of untested 'animals into the
then, that it will be admitted that the country? In the first paper this ques·
tuberculin test can be made to render tion was virtually answered, but not In
great benefit to the live stock interests quite the. same way as it Is now an·
of this country. . If anyone believes sered. Here, again, the issue is a
to the contrary, we -can argue that ques· square one. It does not admit of two
tlon later, if necessary. answers. Either the government
If It is granted, therefore, that some should take steps to lessen the harm

use should be made of the test by stock- which is being done through the llr�s
men, to what extent shall tney use it? ence of tuberculOSIS, or it should not.
Should they simply test a rew animalS Who w1ll take it upon 'hlmself' to say
whose Ill·doing leads to a suspicion of that the government should not touch
its presence? What would that avail? the -question? Who dares thus to hun
Other animals might have the disease ger for an Immortality bearing upon it
at least In its Incipient stages, and thus the stigma of logical <inconsistency?
the evil will be perpetuated. The ben· For if tuberculosis Is a physical evil,
eftt from the partial test will soon be who will question the duty of a govern·.
obliterated. If used at all in the herd, ment to try to lessen t.he same? The
it follows by logical sequence that all exact way, or ways in which the govern·
the animals in the herd should be test- ment should exercise the authority
ed. What shall 'be 'done with those vested In it will not be discussed here,
found tuberculous? They may, be further than to snow that the principle
worth hundreds of dollars; shall they of Interference is a correct principle.
b6 slaughtered and thus sacrificed? As· Who will say that governmental au

suredly no, unless the disease Is man· thorlty should not be exercised ovel'

ifestly affecting their well·doing ad· herds of cows which supply milk to the
versely, which of course it may do and people of towns and cities because of

frequently ooes. This will be pretty the danger to the public health from
certain to do in time. But they should I '(Continued on page 387.)
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views of tuberculosis have- been great
ly modified in the past ftve years, and
their recommendations were nothing
llke as radical as they have been here

tofore.
The regulations recently promulgat

ed by the United States and Canadian
governments for testing imported cat

tle, are much more reasonable than for

merly and wlll receive the endorse
ment of all American breeders and im

porters.
Professor Shaw, like a great many

other well-meaning people, has mingled
-wlth microbes and bacilli t1l1 he has

begun to "see things." He sees "a

tuberculous sky, that hovers over the

greatest live stock industry in the
United States', and threatens it wltb,
more or less of disaster." If our level
headed breeders were infiuenced by
such dismal forebodings, as the Profes

sor and some of his veterinary friends
are afflicted with, they would retire
from the. business while the sign was

right.
What we Ilartlcularly need just now

Is some Professor Koch to Isolate the
baecllus of common sense, and a regu
lation by the Bureau of Animal Indus

try requiring every learned professor
and veterinary enthusiast to pass the
test without reacting before ·he is

turned loose upon a helpless and unsus-

pecting publlc. J. S. HANNA.

Howard, Kans.

We cordially Invite our readers to con

sult us whenever they desire any Informa
tion In regara to sick or lame animals,
and thus assist us In making this depart
ment one of the Interesting features of the
Kansas Farmer. Give age, color.' and sex

of animal, stating symptoms accurately,
of how long standing, and what treatment,
If any has been resorted to. All replies
through this column are free. In order to
receive a prompt reply, all letters for this
department should give the Inquirer's post
ofilce, should be si'gned with his full name,
Dud should be adaressed to the Veterinary
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas.

time you w111 not have any .more of this
disease, esecially of this fatal form,
Dr. TaU Butler, of the experiment sta
tion, Manhattan, Kans., is State veter
inarian and will investigate the disease
if. you call on him through the State
sanitary board at Topeka, Kans.

Indlgestlon.-I have a. red steer calf
coming 1 year old which is afflicted
with bloat, more ·at times than others
and more upon the left stde than on th�
right. EDWARD McNEEVE

HoQ' Cross, Kans. ,
..

Answer.-Give one of the following
powders twice a day in half a teacup of
water: Nux Vomica, powdered, one

ounce; bicarbonate of soda, three
ounces; hyposulphlte of soda, two
ounces; mix and divide i�to 20. pow
ders.

They have thelr- eyes closed, and die
in a day or two. Three years ago I lost

about 30.0. chickens In the same way.
If there is any 'cure for ,this disease I
would llke to know It. My chickens
have farm range and are not over fat.
They are In good laying condition and
are laying well. Some of them lay an

egg and then drop dead, Second. I
also have a horse that went blind in

both eyes at the same time on the 22d
of this [last] month. His right eye
matters freely, but his left eye does not

matter at all. His eyes seem a little

dim, but he Is blind as he can be.
JOHN P. ESSLINGER.

Clay 'Center, Kans.
First: We can not diagnose the- dis

easa of your chickens from the symp
toms given'. Holdapost-mortem on a few
and give us the lesions. Are you feed

ing oats? Second: Give one pound of

Epsom salts as a drench: Bathe the

eyes with hot water twice a day! and
drop in ten drops of the following twice
a day: Thropine sulp., 4 grains; rose

water, one ounce; mixed. Tie a piece
of 011 cloth on the halter and let it
hang down over the eyes.

Eczema.-I have an 8-year-old mare

which I purchased a few months ago.
She seems itchy and likes to rub. There
is something similar to dandruff in her

hair, being worst on neck just below

mane. Can you give me any idea 1rom

above, what ails her, If anything, and
what simple remedy I could apply- if
any is· necessary, more than a good cu:

ry-comb and brush?
2. I also have. a yearllng heifer calf

in ordinary good fiesh, eats fairly well,
but its ears droop. The right ear more
than the left. J. E. G.
Answer.-Wash her twice a week

with warm water 60. parts to one of
Zenoleum, made by the Zenner Disin
fectant Co., 27 and 28 Bates street, De

troit; Mich.
2. Indigestion. Give her 60. drops

of Tinct. of Nux Vomica twice a day,
in a little water. Grass will probably
help her out ,then.

The Tubercullnl Test.
EDITOB KANSAS FARMER: "- Prof.

Thomas Shaw's recent article In the

FARMER on "The Value of the Tuber

cuU",. T·est," directly antagonizes the

po'Bft'lon the breeders' associations have

taken on that question. The Professor

intimates that the members of these

associations have blindly ronowed the

lead of a few importers who are per

sonally interested in evading the tuber
culin test: The Professor is entirely
wrong in his assumptions. The men

who. endorsed the resolutions referred

to, are intelligent and practical breed
ers, and quite as- much interested in

keeping their herds uncontaminated, as

a.ny veterinarian or learned professor
can possibly be. The charges theY'
made in the Kansas City resolutions

are
.

abundatnly sustained in their ex

perience. The test has proved injur
ious in a number of well-authenticated

cases, and in many more Inetancee has

proved unreliable. The Professor him

self admits that it is unreliable to the

extent of from five to fifteen per cent
of cases tested. I can cite him an in

stance where it -proved unreliable in

ten tests out of twenty-five. I have

personal knowledge of a. recent impor
tation from Great Britain consisting of

twenty-five cattle, all of which were

tested on the other side by authorized

representatives of the British govern

ment. The tests were made in the

presence of the importer, from fresh
tuberculin under unbroken seals, and

of undoubted efficacy. Under this test

some cattle reacted and were rejected
by the importer. The twenty-five men

tioned stood the test well, and brought
excellent certificates from the En·gllsh
offieials. In less than ninety days they
were again tested at the U. S. quaran
tine station .at Carfield, and ten out

of the twenty-five reacted. In this case

either the English or the American test

was. unreliable, or healthy cattle may

develop tuberculosis in ninety days, If

this. is possible, what protection does
the test afford?' There are other well
authenticated instances of recent oc

currence, where valuable - cattle have

been slaughtered, and on microscopic
examination have failed to show the Strangles.-I have two 5-year-old
presence of tuberculosis. It is such ex- mares that acted droopy three weeks

perlences as these that "tend to shake ago. The lost their appetite. One of
the confidence of people in the rella- them would lie down most of the·tlmt>

billty'of the test." In the light of such the first ten days with no sign of pain.
experiences breeders were justified in "Then she would eat, the feed would

protesting against the indiscriminate pass through the nostrils, also- the

quarantine regulations that were es- water when drinking. About ten .days
tablished by many of our state sanitary atter

:

the ftrst symptoms, her jaws
boards. These regulations were "opar- swelled from throat to lips. She is eat

ating ali! serious barriers to the ex- ing some better now, prefers corn on

change of breeding animals between the cob.. I have been feeding bran and

different sections of the United States, corn chop. When swelling showed I

and were proving hurtful to the cattle- used a poultice of bran and fiaxseed

breeding industry." meal until the pus gathered, then I

It required the united protests of cat- opened them in three places. I am now

tle-breeders to prevent such costly and washing them with warm water carbol

ridiculous experiments as were under- lzed. They show signs of healing. I

taken and abandoned by Massachu- keep a covel' of cloths on them to pro

setts, and such absurd interstate regu- tect from the cold, but more or less

lations, as that requiring all breeding feed passes through the nostrils, and

cattle to be tested when brought from some swelling between the jaw bones

one state to another. Of what value yet, Her hide seems close but is shed

were such regulations when it is dlng hair nicely. The other mare did

claimed by the veterinarians, upon not lie down so much and feed did not

whose· advice they were established, puss through her nostrils. She run at

that tuberculosis exists in some form in the nose until a week ago then she

every township and school district in swelled between jaws· nearly to the gul

the United States? It is like consump- let. I used poultice the same as other

tron in the human family, no commun- and opened on gathering. Am still us

ty in the world is entirely free from it, ing poultice. She can hardly put her

and probably never has been. If the head to the ground, I think on account

report of the Bureau of Animal Indus- of the swelling, and her urine has been

try may be credited, our cattle are gen- highly colored, dung somewhat stiff

erally healthier now than they were about the size of a small walnut. Have Scours.-We have prevailing in this

ten years ago. This fact has been de. fed her ground flax to loosen. bowels. county and vicinity a fatal sort of dys

veloped by the. most rigid ante-mortem I used a liniment of equal parts turpan- entary or scours in calves. It comes on

and post-mortem inspection that our tine and sweet-oil, ammonia on the in a calf 2 or 3 days old. Bome die In.

Bureau of Animal Industry could de- throat for two weeks and gave powders twenty-tour hours. Others get over the

vise for our public markets. of equal parts powdered licorice .root, violent symptoms but do not thrive;

As to. the value of the tuberculm potash, and gentian root, a heaping tea- get poor and have no hfe. It starts

test, anyone who will read the report spoonful twice a day. I used some of with a pale, ashy colored dtscharge

of the last international veterinary con- Spohn's Distemper CUre during those which in a few hours becomes very

gress-will be convinced, that while the two weeks, and steamed them some thin and of a buttermilk color, and is

test, promises much for the protection with hot water, a little turpentine in the thrown out two or three feet when

of the cattle interests, it is yet in the water. My mares did not cough to evacuation of bowels occurs. It would

experimental stage. It nas not yet speak of at any time. Please let me seem that it is contagious, as when it

,reached that exact and scientific posi- know through the FARMER what the dis- starts in a herd It attacks a big per cent

tlon, that it will justify the quarantine ease is and what to do for it besides of the lot. Would this be a case where

measures. advocated: by some veterlnar- whatI have already done and how long the State veterinarian would be sup

ians and learned professors. it will be before they will recover. posed to have.charge at the expense of

,Th·e deliberations of this internation- Would you advise light work at times? the State? If so, will you kindly call

til veterinary congress brought out Humboldt, Kans. J. J. WILLENBURG, his attention to the matter?

many interesting facts, Among others . Answer=-Your treatment was very L. B. BREESE.

may be mentioned: That it is seldom good and if you will give the following Answer.-This is caused by an acid

hereditary. That cattle may. have this powders in their feed now they will do condition of the blood of the mother

disease for years, and yet to all appear- for light work: Sulphate of iron and calf and milk caused by the feed at

ance be perfectly healthy. That an an- (dried), 3 ounces; hyposulphite of this season of the year. Take the calf

imal may pass the test well at one year soda, 6 ounces; fenugreek seed, pow- away from the mother before it gets

old, and be tuberculous at two. That dered, 7 ounces. Mix and divide into any of her milk and feed the calf from

it may react at two years old and pass 20. powders and give one to each twice the mJ.lk of a cow that has been fresh

the test well at three. It was freely ad- a day in feed. ·some. time and whose mllk has been

mitted by the congress that the tuber- tested with litmus paper and found to

culin test "is relatively unreliable for First: More Information Wanted. be free from acid, boll some of the mtlk

diagnostic purposes," though its great Second: Periodic Opthalmia.-I am and dilute it with hot water and add

value for that purpose was universally losing some chickens. Some drop dead from a half to a teacup of lime water to

admitted. It suggested practical and off the roost; others die on the nest; it. Also give a raw egg 3 or 4 times a

sensible methods for breders to use in while some sit on the roosts with their day beat up with a teaspoonful of pep

keeping the disease out of their herds. heads hanging down. It seems their sin. Change the feed of your cows and

All their deliberations show that their heads are too heavy for their necks. as soon as they are on grass a short

"Paraphgla."---'I have some sick hogs,
The following describes the disease as
near as I can do it. They .get weak in
the hind legs, flrst one and then the
other, and until they lose use of all
four feet. They begm to walk on the
point of the hoof. Then knuckle over
and walk on the joints. They eat heart,
ily, but soon get helpless and die. They
live several weeks. B. W. LADD.
Altoona. Kans.
Answer.-Give a teaspoonful of tur

pentine to each once a day in the milk
for a week; also a tablespoonful of the
following twice a day to each grown
hog the same way: Fowler's solution
8 ounces; elixir of callsaya-bark iro�
and strychinine, 6 ounces; wate; sum
cient to make one pint.

Bloody Murrain.-Will you be kind
enough to give me the symptoms of
Bloody Murrain, and is it a contagious
disease; also what is the remedy?
Cottonwood Falls, Kans. C. M. B.
Answer.-The disease begins with a

high fev�r. The. temperature may
reach 10.6 to .10.7° F. The pulse beats
from 80. to 10.0. per minute. Feeding and
rumination are suspended, chills and
muscular tremor may appear. The ears

and, base of the horns are cold. They
are dull and stupid and manifest .great
weakness. To these symptoms others
are added in the course or the disease
such as uneasiness, k.eklng, g. untiag'
labored breathing, bloody. discharges:
may be from the nostrils, mouth, rec

tum, and vagina. The urine usually
contains -blood (red water), death "en�

sues in from one to two days.' There
is no treatment and the only known
preventive is to vacclnate against it.

Injury.-I have a fine 6-year·old horse
doing nicely until about a month ago,
when he began to gaunt up; about three
weeks ago he swelled hard back or fore
legs, across brisket and at same t.me
top of soulders seemed to shrink 'some
what. Appetite kept good; changed feed
to br�n m3:sh and chop and good hay;
applied white liniment and rubbed vig
orously both shoulders and brisket. At
same time right eye had white streak
across sight. F. F. WOOD,
Wamego, Kans.
Answer.-Your treatment was all

that was necesary at the time and you
will not need anything more unless an

abcess forms.. If it points anywhere
open up freely and wash out with a

good syringe. Then inject the cavity
with peroxide of hydrogen once a day.

Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Cars for

Tourists

are the most comfortable, commodious
means of travel for large parties, in

tending settlers, homeseekers, and

hunting parties.
These cars are run on the Union Pa

cific dally from Nebraska and Kansas

points, and are fitted up complete with

mattresses, curtains, blankets, pillows.
etc" requiring nothing 'to be furnished
by the passengers. Uniformed por
ters in charge of the cars, are re

quired to keep them in good order, an(�
look after the wants and comforts or

all passengers. The cars are new, of

modern pattern, and are almost as con

venient and comfortable as first-class
Palace Sleepers.
For full information call on or ad

dress, F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agent,
525 Kansas Avenue, J. C. Fulton, Depot
Agent.

Horae-Breeder's Questions.-In the
FARMER of March: 21 y'ou gave John
Edwards some information in regard to

impregnators made by Sharp & Smith ot

Chicago. I was wanting to learn some

thing in regard to their use and success

so I wrote them but as yet no answer.

Could ypu give their street and num

ber. (2') Iwould like some. Information in
regard to the feed and care of a draft
stallion. (3) Would a small bunch of
alfalfa once a day. be. good for a draft
stallion in service season? (4) I have
a 3-year-old Percheron, full blood. How
much exercise should he have each

day? (6) Where 'could I get the best
work on the feed and care of the draft
staUlon? WILLIAM TOMB.
Answer.-(l) The best impregna

tors now are made by Charles Truax,
Green & Co., 42 to 46 Wabash Ave., Chi
cago, Ill. (2) Fc;led according to the
amount of exercise and work you give
him. About 3 to 4 quarts of oats twice
a day and 2 quarts of corn chop and one

of bran once a day with plenty of good
hay is about the average feed for a

draft stallion, (3) It would not be best
to feed alfalfa while breeding. (4)
About 6 to 6 miles walking exercise is
sufficient. (5) "Breeding and Manage
ment of Draft Horses," by Richard S.

Reynolds, sold by William R. Jenkin's,
860. Sixth Ave., New York.

Adroit.
"All the while the cashier was burn

ing the candle at both ends!"
"And keeping it dark! Well, I de

clare! "-Detroit Journal.

•••�&N.�.
Book tor men only, explaining health aAndddh�;
plness Bent free In plain envelope. r

CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
110 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kansas
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Stock Gossip.
Mrs. C. E. Anderson. 'Salina. Kans.. re

ports recent sales of Shorthorn bulle as

(ollows: Daisy Duke. sired by Grand
Duke 121982. to Chas. WhItney. Bavaria,
J{.ans .• and Storm Knight (Vol 49) to J. B.
Morrison. Colby. Kans.

Spring shipments of live stock to Terri
tory grazing grounds and Kansas feed Iota
and grain markets have begun. General
t.tve ·Stock Agent J. L. Pennington ot the
santa Fe says It will amount to 60.000
head of cattle and over 150.COO head ot
"heep.

'l;he 'Whltewater Falls Stock Farm Per
,.I,oron horses owned by J. 'V. & J. C.
Hoblson. of 'I'owarida., Butler County,
Kans .. now numbers 60 head. The horses
have come through the winter In fine form
u.nd several mares are now £oallng a

�Tand Iot of colts.

Om' advertiser. J. C. Strong, Moran.
I';.ans .. breeder of Corntsh Indian Games.
reports a recent sale to a new breeder of
rlne stock. Mr. Hostetter. Hope. Kans ••
who expresses much satisfaction with the
IJUrchase and says that this variety of
poultry Is unequal1ed for health and
heauty.

A big Hereford sale Is booked for Den
ver. Col., on Monday and Tuesday. May G
and 7. when C. A. Stannard. EmDoria.
Kans.: Gud""el1 & Simpson. Jndenrndence.
Mo.; Scott & March. Belton. Mo.; Lowell.
Barroll & DeWitt. Denver Col.. and the
western Breeders' Assoclatlcn. Denver,
Col., will unite in making an offering.

A special to the Capital from Kinsley.
Kans .• on April 15. says that a great many
enttte are now being shipped Into this
ccuntry for summer feeding. ']'he prices
of stock are 'better than for rlx mont hu
past. Many settlers are comIng Into the
country. Lands are Increasing in value
find farms for rent are scarce.

The largest ranch and cattle deal made
in Texas for some months IS reported from
Fort Worth. on April 13. W. E. H. Feath
erstone of Henrietta purchased of the
Loving Cattle Company Its property In
Jack and Young counties. comnrislng 2�.-
000 acres of land and about 4.000 head ot
cattle. The consideration was �2�0.000. The
largest stoe'kholde,rs In the company reside
at St. Joseph. Mo.

The American Hereford Breeders' Asso
ciation have moved their general offices
from Independence Mo:. to 225 West
'Pwelfth Street. Kansas City. Mo. This
new location Is on the Twelfth Strl'et car
line that runs to the stock yards and Is
just north cor ·and in the Fame block with
'Ihe great C6nventlon Hall. Mr. C. R.
,]'homas. the secretary. wl11 be glad to
greet frIends at his new quarters.

The sale of Shorthorns held at Websfar
City. Iowa, by F. A. Edwa�ds. on .Apr·l9. made an averaee on 34 cows. of $30�.58.
and on 14 bulls $240.71. makIng a general
average of $286.67. The htghept p'rlced an,
imal was Scarlet. roan cow. which hrought
$1.110. 'and went to C. C. B'gler of Hart
wick. Iowa. The next hil!'hest price wag
for bull Strathearn OltklAnil ?d. pur
ohn sed by E. W. Touett, Osceola. Iowa, for
$710.

Just what relatlonshlt> exist" between
ho"" cholera and pouttcs mav b3 a little
hard to determine; anyhow Mr. Cownie.
Ihe well known authority on hogs. In a
recent Issue of the Swine Breede"s' .Tour
nal. in the course of a tltlk on th� "Hog
from Birth to Sale." said: "I kept hol!'s
for thirty-eight years. ani! I nev"r had
hog ('hoIera on my farm. They had it all
around me of late years. I am almost
ashamed to say It: I got Into politics.
find If a man mi.n raise hogs and run pol'
lies In Kansas. ·it Is more thn.n they can
rIo In Iowa. I got Into politics and got
Ihe hog cholera."

"Talk IIJbout Shorthnrn averages lost cen-
11lry. what do YOU thIng of an a"e"age of
$"17 to start this century." said Col. F. M.
Woods. after the auctIon hy N. A. Lind.
at Rolfe. Iowa. an April 10. Prof. Curtis
of the Iowa agricultural college made a
fine speech And told the brpede"s to break
away from their fads And brepd the cat-
1I.' that Droduced the best beef wIth the
I"ast food. "It will be a g"eat thing for
Ihe Shorthorn peo"le." saId he. "when
fhe)' leeve off the color fad Anil the
'I"atght Scot<,h fad' Bnd the straight Bates
fad." The first 10 hl'ad that were sold
mai!e an avpragp of $1.fWlO. while the 49
hpfld averaged $647.55. �rhls Is the hlghost
Shorthorn average for the number ot head
l'aid in this country In a good many years.

A report from Rapid City says that the
�heep industry is rapidly 0;1 the Increase
II. the Black Hills ranges. It is stated
Ihat Eugene Holcomb, one of the largest
"[Ltlle owners in this part of the range.
will this season move his cattle into Mon
In na and that he will stock his Black
Hills range with rubout 6.000 head of sheep
or the very best breeds. It Is ·a. fact that
the cattle industry Is gradually but surely
being driven out of some portions of the
Black Hills ranges. and sheep are taking
\I!P the abandoned ground. Cattle w'll no:
eM after sheep. Notwithstanding the
fact that the price for wool Is lower than
W,,, antIcipated last fall and that mutten

I'� not selling where It did last year at this
.ll11e. there seems to be as much interest
111 the sheep business in the Hills this
'PI'ing as ever.

All of our readers who have wool to dis
Pose of no doubt desire to get the most

ll1r.ney posst-ble for it. Summers. Brown &
;0.. Chicago. Ill" whose advertisement
appears in this issue. solicit shipments of

WOOl I and guarantee full market price, fullWe ght. and prompt returns for all ship
l11o.nts. and as they distribute direct to the
l11anufacturer. they are In a position to
'e.cure top prices and ta make quick sales

'.';,Ihout any unnecesary expense to the
'''PileI'. They will not run up a storage
�ll[trge and other bills of expense so often
"�rged by wool houses in general, and

�'h.eh comes out of the pocket at the
��llpper. This house is an old established
t
.e and responsible. They will do what

. h�y agree to do. We advise correspond.
��.1� WIUh them If you have wool to dispose
II' a so farm products of any kind. as

cc'f<), receive and sell everything whi('h
nne" from the farm.

"Mr. A. F. McCarty, owner of the Neosho
alley Herefords, Humboldt, Kana., writes

T. F.' B. Botham, the breeder of his herd.
bull as follows: "Right Sort 94042 was l!
years old yesterday and weighed just 1.550
pounds: He is not loaded with fat either.
Only one cow has ever been returned to
him. He Is filling all the predictions you
made tor him and my fondest' expecta
tions. He has the Corrector head. back.
and horn. and curly coat of cherry red.
He Is smooth as an egg. too. I have only
2 calves trom him yet. but they are
beauties 'and worthy of their sire. ThElY
are like him-'Hereford breeches' and all.
One is out of an Earl of Shadeland cow.
the other out of a daughter of Dave Cor
nlsh's Boatman. I am coupling him with
daughters of Garfield Fortune. Earl of
Shadeland, Rosland. Chesterfield, etc .• and
expect something much better than the
common run. I believe It is correct to say
that Right Sort Is the highest priced year
ling son ot Corrector in four years, or
Bince Grant Hornaday bought Sir Come
well in 1897. He is a wonderful handler,
and of a kind disposltlon."

Many successful hog-raisers are now
prohibiting their hogs from wa llowlng In
mud .holes and going to a running stream,'
especially during the extremely hot
weather. T.hls is for the reason that they.
become overheated. plunge Into the 'water,
cool too rapidly, resulting 'In rheumatism.
Often your hogs are stiff. off .thelr feed
and otherwise Indisposed. More than any
other cause this is due to allowing them
access to wattowtna holes and runnIng
water. The B-B Mfg. Co. make the broad
claim that fully 200.000 StOCK Fountains
are In use in the hog-raIsing States, and
that they sell 95 per cent of all In use.
So far as we know this has never been
challenged. In advertislnll' this article
and urging its adoption we feel that we
are rendering our readers the best pos
sible service. We know the Improved
Dewey is a good one, and we can recom
mend the manufacturers to our readers.
Also 'knowing the great saving in time and
money. and Increase In weight. If a good
hog waterer Is used. we advise that our
readers purchase the Improved Dewey and
see that tlrls name is stamped on the ar
ticle. This hog waterer Is just as ser
viceable for sheep, calves. and all small
stock, also poultry. Call on your dealer or
write tor prices (which have been reduced)
and clrcuars to the B-B Mfg. Co.. Daven
port .: Iowa.

Geo. Channen, proprietor of the Lock
ridge Stock Farm, rer.0rts So big sale of
Shorthorn cattle to Co . J. N. Harshberger
of Lawrence. Kans., who bought the en
tire herd of females at Mr. Channon's
Lost SJ)ripll's ranch. which included 40
cows which the nast season brought 41
calves and raised them. sired by Glendow
er 2d 148536. The cows were sired by
Champion 111240. General Gordon 107972. and
Grand Duke 121982. They are extra well
bred and good individuals and fine colors.
They w1l1 do Mr. Harshberger lots ot good
as they have done for Mr. Channon. They
have 10 fine calves already as a beginning
of the Increase. Another lot of 37, 1-and
2-year-old heifers. from the same ranch
was sold ·to Thomas E. Schwartz of Bu
cyrus. Kans. Of these purchases Mr.
Channen says: "These heifers are a fine
bunch; colors red. sired by Glendower 21
148536 and o.ut of Carollna's Harriet, White
Rose. Josephine. Adelaide. and other fam
ilies or cows. The reason the dams of
this herd were not kept recorded was de
presston of prices at that time. It was all
I could' do to keep_ my home herd. record
ed. and I think Mr. Schwartz will show
up a fine herd later. as he has got an
extra lot of females to start with, a herd
that I have been building up for twenty
five years. I wish both success In their
herds." Mr. Channon now has the Lock
ridge or home herd ot Shorthorns left.
which relieves him of the care of the
other herd. now dispersed. Mr. Channon
has added to his breeding herd recently 12
females. 4 heifers from the Billbrook herd.
owned by H. O. Tudor. Holton. Kans.•
and 8 select cows from the dispersion sale
of J. AI. Garver's herd at Abilene, Kans.

The John Morris & Son draft of 20 head,
10 bulls and 10 females in the Kansas I.,;lty
sale, April 22 and za. are as good as can
be picked In theIr herd of nearly 100 nead.
Mr. Morris. Sr. has been IdenUfied over
thirty years with good Shorthorns. and he
being an Englishman to the "malJor born."
Is as It were, a stockman by Inheritance.
knows good ones both In the sale ring
and ·the feed lot and always buys the best
herd bulls obtainable. The 10 bulls In the
sale were sired' by Red Cup 121750. a son
of Imp. Cup Bearer �2226. bred by Duthie.
His dam was Imp. Fox Glove, bred by
Cruickshank. TheBe sale bulls will aver
age about 18 months old, are big. strong.
groWthy fellows). and are mostly out· of tne
oams by Chief ",teward 96703. This breed
ing makes them about three-fourths blood
of Scotch sires. Four of the 10 females
are Cup Bearer heifers and are just good
enough to make every Shortho.rn breede·r
wish that he owned them and was fixed
to raise' more like them. Two of the older
COWl!! wUl have calves at foot. wh.le the
others are safe in calf. J.·he writer takes
It on himself to state that this MorriS
offering is beyond doubt the best one that
they have offered at public sale In recent
years. The other consignors. Arthur Wal
lace. Fred Cowley. C. E. Leonard, W. R.
Nelson. and W. A. Harris. who contribute
to the sale. add to the Interest. Th�
Wallace draft of 6 head Is of the same
breeding as were those sold at Kansas
City early last year that up to that .tlme
made the best average for Shorthorns sold
at Kansas City in recent yeM's. F'red Cow.
ley's 3 head and 1 each by the three atore
mentioned. makea the consl&,nment one
wfJrthy the att�ntlon of all cattle breed·ers.

bull. It· may be stated here that the fe
males In the sale are pure Scotch, pure.
Bates. Scotch-topped. and Bates-topped.The other bull, .Waterloo Duke of Cedar
vale 188066, is a son of N. .H. Gentry's
cblet herd bull, Victorious 121469. spoken
of In the notes concerning his cattle. His
dam, Waterloo Duchess 5th, a pure Bates
makes this herd bull a Scotch-Bates. and
Individually he Is as good as he Is richly
bred. The 2 bulls that will be offered are
the long yearling Champion of Cedarvale
that won eighth place in a ring of about
a score of competitors last fall at Kan
sas City. and Felt 105387. In his yearling
form. etred by Scottish King 128064 and out
of Countess 31st of Fairview. she by Rich
mond of Fairview, tracing to Im·p. Iantha.
Taking the breedln� and the Individuality
of the Gentry Bros. draft, It will prove an
attraction to all desirous of good Short
horns.

Thos. P. Babat, proprietor of the Va.lley
Grove Shorthorns, near Dover. Kans.•
made some notable purchases at the B.
O. Cowan sale. of whicp. purchases John
McDiarmid highly commends In the fol
lowing slgnifl.cant manner: "I find to my
great pleasure that you purchased a Mysle
and 2 Dalsys at B. O. Cowan's sale. These
young things. Mr. Babst, are out of my 2
favorite cows that I bought for Tom Mas
tin. The dam of your Mysie (Mysle 60)
was own sister to Baron Ury that stood
at the head of Mastln's herd .. in your pur
chase ot this Mysie yoU possl·bly have as
much Roan Gaunt blood and stand near
him as any cow on either side of the At
lantic. Through Imp. Earl of Aberdeen
she also comes very near to Champion of
England. and but for Velveteen Prince,
she mIght possi,bly be too intensely .Sltty
ton. The dam of your 2 Daisy heifers was
purchased by me from old Wllliam Mil
ler. at the dispersion of the Storm Lake
sale. with the express purpose of Intro
ducing an out-cross on Cruickshank cat
tle. She and Mysle 50 were the cows from
which bulls would be chosen. From this
you can understand that' I constder you
have made .the most valuable cow pur
chases of your lifetime. I hope that no
females from either famllles wlll be sold
for years to come. Let me suggest that
you give a Daisy each to your two oldest
boys. and a half Interest In the Mysle to
Mrs. Babat, your share in her will always.
be looked after. I also suggest that all
be bred (when the time comes) to Lord
Mayor. These cattle have pedIgrees as
I'lch from bottom to top as anything In
the herd ,book. and the DaiSies have a
combination of Duchess. Field Marshall.
and Obampton of England blood In them
thllJt can not be had but throu&'h them
selves. A direct and co-lateral dip of
Duke of Connaught and' then ast Duke of
Alrdrle can not be' found mingled with
such Sittyton blood. exceptIng in those 2
heifers. The pleasure It gives to know
you have them both Is far beyond what I
am attempting to tell you. You· have my
hearty congratulations on your ten-strike.;'
We desire to call snectat attention to

the great combination sale of Aberde=n
Angus cattle to be held at the Kansas
City Stock Yards Sale Pavlllon OR Aprill!9 and 30 under the management of W. C.McGavock of Mt. Pulaski, m., to whom all
requests for catalogues should be sent.
This offering of 126 high-class cattle is
probably one of the very best offeringsfrom a breeder's atandpolnt, ever made
at Kansas City. It Includes consign
ments from the herds of Haley Bros.,
Harris. Mo.; W. S. Karnaghan. Clarinda,
Iowa: A. P. Grout. Winchester Ill.; W. J.
Turpin. Carrollton. Mo.; S. Mejvln� Green
field. Ill.: Tyson & Co.. Redwooa Falls.
Minn.; John . Harvey. Bloomfield. Iowa.
and J. M. Duff. Chestnl!t. Iowa. The cat
alogue, announcement states that it Is a
rare occurrence. where so many hlgh-c'ass
animals are included In this sale, are sub
mitted to public appraisement. relying so
strictly on their merits for valuations.
While the offering contains many show
animals, few of them have been exhibited.
Their breeders and owners. while they a�e
men of reputations second to none for
honesty, fairdealing and the production of
good ('attie, have not been exhibitors to
any grllat extent. We offer cattle that
will win the prizes and produce the win
ners. and not over-fed "has beens" that
we expect to sell for high prices on the
strength of undue advertlQing or past vic
tories they can not repeat. NeIther are
we compelled to make excuses for present
condition or explanations as to future de
velopment. At Kansas City, April 29 and
30. we sell the "Izzers." not the "has
beens" or the "going to be's," and upon
this b_asis are the stockmen of America
asked to attend this sale. The Haley
Bros. dispersion with Its show animals,
fl.llIng each class In the classifications of
our Irl'eat shows and the entire herd
throughout In grandest breeding bloom.
should alone command national attention.
and attendance. But there are 76 other
superior specimens Included. Mr. A. P.
Grout has reserved for this occasion 15
bulls that for breeding and Individuality
their equals have not yet. we belleve. en
tered an American auction ring. Mr. W.
S. Karnaghan. who has demonstrated, th�t
he Is an adept In the art of breeding and
handling the thlck-fl.eshed. highly-finished
"doddle." contributes 21 head that do
honor to their breeder and owner. their
breed and tqeir pedigrees. Mr. W. J.
Turpin offers 9 head. 4 of which are of
his noted Nosegay tribe. Mr. John Harvey
wlll send into the ring a half dozen hand
some sons and daughters of Gay Lad 2d.
a brother to the Cha.mpions. Gay Lad and
Lucia Estill. Mr. S. Melvin sells the get of
the hlghl� bred bulls Blackbird. McHenry
6th. and rrlde McHenry 5th. Messrs. Ty
son & Co. sell 2 Pride bullS sired by Gold
en Abbott and Pride of Denison. and Mr.
J. M. Duff sells as .thick and sweet a lot
of young females as the public is ever
privileged to bid upon. Collectively they
will present as grand an array of superior
Individual excellence as has been assem
bled on this continent for a public auc
tion. and we invite all lovers of the Ideal
beef-breeding form to be present.

bed with the K:a.nsae Farmer both papers
one year for $1.25. Address Kansas Farm
er Co., Topeka, Kans.

For vehicles and harness of every 'de
sertptton that are right ail to quality �nd
price. the well-established firm of Hub
bell & Waterhouse Co., 104 Locust St.; St.
LOUiS, Mo., certainly otter very attractive
bargains. A Kansas F'armer representa
tive recently visited their establishment
and was pleasantly surpised to see such
an extensive line. which as a "new de
parture" they are selling to the buyer di
rect a complete line of reliable goods that
wl1l' please both as to quality or., price.
Any Intending purchaser will thank us' for
advising him .to send for thejr free Illus
trated catalogue.

N. W. Ayer & Son's American Newsaper
Annual, containing a carefully prepared
Ust of newspap_ers and pertodtoala pub-.
Iished In the United States. Terrltorlea.
and Dominion of· Canada. with valua.ble
information regarding their circulation, Is
sue. date of establishment. 'p;)lIt calor
other distinctive (eatures, names ot editors
and publishers. and street addresses' in
clttrs of 50.000 inhabitants and Upward. to
gether with the population of ,the coonttes
and, places in which the papers are pub
IIshed according to the United States een
sus of 1900. Also a list of newspapers
and periodicals published in Hawall, Porto
Rico. Cuba. and the West Indian Islands.
complied from the latest obtalna:ble Infor
mation. A description of every place m
the United States and Canada In which a·
newspaper is published. including ratt-os ....
telegraph. express, and banking faclllWls,
and 65 colored railroad maps of the Unit
ed States and its posseaslona, Canada, and
the West Indian Islands. also the vote of
states and counties at the Presidential
election of 1900. will be sent anywherll.. postpaid. for $6 by N. W. Ayer & Son, .News
paper Advertising Agents. Philadelphia.
'rhe Century Manufacturing Company of

East St. Louis. Ill., are large manufactur
ers of buggies and surrey.s. They seli di
rect from their factory to homes at .rac
tory prices. 'rhey are consequently In a
position to save the customer from Sl!O to
$40 on the purchase of a buggy and from
$40 to $80 on the purchase of a surrey, Tlle

Century buggies are among the best man
ufactured. They sell for cash or on easy
monthly payment plan. and they shall be
pleased to extend cre(lit to honest people
living in all parts of the country. '.llhey
are offering a regular $76 buggy for anI,
$36. and the buggy is fully guaranteed tor
three years. The Century brand at l)ug
gies are warranted for three years. We
would suggest that our readerswrite to the
CenftJry Manufacturing Company ot East
St. Louis. III.. for their free Buggy Cat
alogue. and In so doln&' please mention
the fact that you saw their advertisement
ill the Kansas Farmer. We call our read
ers' attention to their regular advertlse
m£nt which appears elsewhere In this Is.
��

.

The "'man who � and operates'- a
threshing outfit Is not the only one who
should study and look Into the merits of
threshing machines. If there Is anyone
man above another who should be inter
ested In the capablllties and the qualltyof work a threshing machine wlll do, that
man is the farmer. If a machine ,be onlylImited in capaCity and is pushed beyond
its limit the grain wl11 be "hogged" or
poorly threshed and cleaned and the farm
er is the loser. If the machine Is filmsllyconstructed or If the engine Is of too
,light capacity. breaks and delays will oc
cur. and with a big gang of threshers on
his hands .the farmer is again the loser.
Certainly. then. when you have a job of
threshing to do the safe plan Is to select
or employ a machine of such well-known
make and ability as to avoid all these vex
atious delays and losses. 'As a. type of
this best 'class of threshers we Illustrate
herewith the new Rumely thresher, whichIs manufactured by the M. Rumel,. Co.• ofLa Porte. Ind. These threshers have a

most enviable reputation for threshing
and cleaning ability, large capacity. dum
bllity. and earning ability. They are
equipped 'and provided 'with every Im
provement and time and labor saving de.
vice known to thresher art-I. 'e.• selt feed
ers. band cutters, grain weighers. grain
baggers. high elevators. elevators with
cross r;onveyors. etc. The Rumely engines
which are made for burning with wood
and coal or both, straw, etc .. are phenom
enal for their strength and durability and
further for the fact that they always de
velop greater than their accredited power.
They are remarkably easy and quick
steamers and are economical of fuel. Their
traction power Is simply enormous and
they take the entire outfit anywhere over
any kind of road. The separatord can be
equipped with Uncle Tom Wind Stacker
or the Sattley Attached Stacker or the In
dependent Swinging Stacker. as desired by
the buyer. All machines of every kind
and all attachments a·re made ot the v�ry
bl'st material and In the most workman
like manner. If Interested In threshing
machinery in any way it will rav you to
see a Rumely catalogue. Write the M.
Rumely Co.. La Porte. Ind.. to-day and
they will t.a.ke pleasure in mailing you one
free If you mention this paper .

The Gentry BroEl., of Sedalia. Mo., will
offer at the Kansas City sale on April 22
and 23. 25 head. 2 bulls. 12 cows 2 2-year
old heifers. and 9 "earHngs. 'rhe Gentry
Bros.' family has been identified with
Shorthorn cattle for more than a quarter
of a century. It was these enterprising
young men that recruited in 1896 and 1897
some of the best Bates cattle obtainable
in the country. paylnp' leading prices for
them at that time. Their herd now ag
gregates over 100 head. and is presided
over by the herd bulls. Grand Duke or
Hazelhurst 125104. and Waterloo Duke of
Cedarva.le 133065. The first one here men
tioned was bred by Elbert & Fall. of
Iowa. sired by Airdrie Duke of Hazelhul'st
and out of Waterloo Duchess 6th. and cost
in 1897 the sum of $706. ranking him the
highest priced yearling up to that time In
half a score of years. Six of the females
In their sale draft are by him, and 10 of

.the females are sate In expectancy to this

Publisher'S Paragraphs,
Notice the offer of P. L. Cole. Lock Box

381. Marietta. Ohio. who sells grindstones
direct from the maker to the user.

The Poultry and Belgian Hare Standard.
of'Kansas City. is recognized as an au

thority on fancy poultry and hares. Its
contents are practical and instructive. par
ticularly to the amateur breeder. It is a

handsomely printed and 1l1u·strated paper,
whIch keeps Its readers up to date in the
two Industries It represents. It Is club-
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A KANSAS JOINT·KEEPER'S DI·
·LEMMA..

siy, Billy, glt ten two-by-four
'Nd twenty slx-by-elght, .

'Nd order from the. hardware store
Ten sheets of boiler plate.

. 'Nd 'phone the carpenter to come

Most mighty quick-don't walt,
For there's a story on the streets
·She's comln' on the freight.

O�� many years I've carried on

MY business In this town,
I've helped elect Its officers
From· Mayor Dram clear down;

I've let policemen for a wink
Get jags here every day.

Say, Billy, glt a move on, fer
Sh!l's headed right this way.

I don't mind tem'prance meetln's
When they simply resolute,

For aft.er all their efforts bring
But mighty little fruit;
But when crowbars 'nd hatchets
'Nd hand-axes flll the alr-

Say, Billy, glt that boiler Iron

Across the window there!

It beats the nation-no I think
The Nation's beatln' me,

When I can pay a license here
And still not sell It free,

Fer I' must keep my customer
Outside 'nd make 'em walt,

Because the story's got around
She's comln' on the freight.

There, Billy, now we've got her
Slx.by-elghts across the door,

'.Nd solid half-Inch boiler Iron
Where plate glass showed before;

But, Bill, before that freight arrives,
Ye'd better take a nick

'Nd. pry that cellar. window loose,
So' we can glt out quick.

Cadmus, Kans. -Ed Blair.

The Home Circle is thte week en

riched by the first of a. series of pa

pers entitled "'l'he Man of the Week,"
by W. D. Working, of Denver, Col.
ri'his series will be continued through
out the year and will prove one of the

most interesting and valuable features
of the KANSAS FARMER. Mr. Working
graduated from the Kansas State Agri
cultural College about thirteen years
ago. He has had mucn experience of
men' and things In these years. He
Is a keen observer, a great reader, and
has withal a happy faculty of writing
with the accuracy of the historian and
the sustained interest of the romancer.

Young and old will be charmed with
his introductions to great men in which
will 'be faithfully presented thelr rela
tions to agriculture.

. THE MAN OF THE WEEK.

.

.

Thomas Jefferson.

(Born April 13, 1743; died July 4,182\.)
The historians, the pubilctsts, and

the POliticians have much to ·say of
Thomas ·Jefferson and hiS influence on

our political thought and the structure
of our government. And well

. they
may·; 'for lie was one of the greatest,
0'; the great men of the formative pe·
rlod of our political institutions. . They
neven . tire of speaking of him as the
wisest and most far-seeing political or
ganizer of his time and one of the most
influential of American statesmen. Ev
ery loyal American is' proud of him as

the author of the Declaration of Inde
pendence; and few there are among
us who are not also proud of him as the
president who had the' courage and sa

gadty to interpret the constttuuon In

harmony with the will of the people,
whose will is the only human law high
er than ·the constitution.
The greatest act of Jefferson's public

career was his purchase of Louisiana
an act for which the letter of the con

stitution furnished neither warrant nor
excuse. aut Jefferson knew his people.
In the best sense, he was an· interpre
ter of democracy; he had a sure In
sight. and knew the hearts of his coun

trymen. He knew that the people
would justify his act. He did what ev

ery executive is bound at times to do
or be a failure; he must do the deed
and get his authority afterwards.

. Of .the multitudes who have written
of Jefferson and hfs ideas and public
services, not one has given him propel"
credit for certain or his most important
achievements. The following sum

mary of his public life-taken from the

Century Cyclopedia of Names-is typi-
cal:

•

"He was 8; member of the Virginia
House of Burgesses ·1769-75

.

and 1776-
78, and of the Conti-nental Congress
1775-6, and drafted the Declaration of
In.dependence 1776. He was governor
of Virginia 1779-81; member of Con
gress 1783-84; United States minister
to France 1785-89; secretary of state
1790-93; founder 01 the lJemocratic·Re
publican party; vtce-prestdent 1797·
1801; and president (elected as candt
date '. of the Democrattc-rcepubltcan
p�rty) two terms, 1801-09. Among the
chief events of his administrations
were the war with Tripoli, the Loula-

One of the Penalties for Being Rich.
A London dispatch says: King Ed

ward's 'personal safety is probably un-
der -less solicitous care-and that of Mothen I Mothen II MotheJ.'lJ III
the czar of Russia scarcely more so- Ku. WINSLOW'II SOOTHING 8YBUP haa beeD 1l••d8
th i th lif f M J Pi t for o,..r I'II'l'Y TlIABB byM.ILLIONS 01'KOTBBB
an see 0 r.. erpon Mor· for 'helr OHILDBBN .whU. TJlBTHING,_'Ifl�h P!,!:

gan, who is now creasing from New I'BOT SUOOBS8. IT BOOTHJl8 the OH��York to attend to the listing of the Mlr�a���h:i!:�t�:a�ro�"�cu. �
United. States Steel Trust securities on ".�" in ".IT pan of \he world. Be IIUW

the' continental e.lrchange. A private MIt for lin.WWl_'II!Iao,1Ilq I!JftP," l1li4 ...
.ao__� �_"a""'"

.

that the furrows should rise and turn
over smoothly and continuously." Pro
fessor Shelton of the Kansas Agricul
tural College, used to tell his students
that, "Thomas Jefferson was the 11rst
to demonstrate the mwthematical pro
portions of the plow."

. Democrats and Republicans claim
Jefl!erson as their political prophet,
each' accepting such part of his doc
tr_ines as suits the occasion. With equal
ly good reason and infinitely less dis
putation, farmers may claim him as the
most lllustrious farmer except Wasn
Ington, and as the farmer and trteno
of farmers who has never been outdone
in service to agriculture and in loyalty
to farmers and their calling.
Jefferson's summary of the most Im

portant acts of his life contains a sent
ence which might well be the Insptra
tion .of every agricultural college and
experiment station in the country:
'�The greatest service which can be ren
dered any country is, to add an useful
plant to its CUlture; especiaUy a bread
grain; next in value to bread is oil."
Denver, Col. D. W. WORKING.

iana Purchase, the reduction of the na

tfonal' debt, the exploration of the West,
and the embargo," .

This is a record of' which .he great
est of men might well" be .proud. Yet

those who believe that the social and
industrial history of a country is no

less important than .. s political an

nals may be excused for reeling that
the foregoing outline of Jefferson's life
is defective and one-sided. The United
States of Jefferson's time was an agri
cultural country, and to this day agrl
culture is its chief industry. Thomat
Jefferson was a farmer and a student.
Could it be that such a man woule.
have no influence in developing the one

great industry .of his country? Can it

be that he had no earnest thought for
any but political problems? No. He

was a student of agriculture and agri
cultural problems. Says Goldwin

Smith, who is no admirer of Jefferson
ian political doctrtnes: "His agricul
ture was scientific and expertmentat.'
It was also intensely practical; his

farming was profitable.
All of Jefferson's biographers seem

to be unconscious of the fact which
Jefferson himself never lost sight of,
that agriculture is the very foundation
of .

our national greatness. Mors3

quotes part of Jefferson's Ust of the

things he had "been the instrument of

doing," mentioning the "putting anend to

entatls, the prohibition of the importa
tion of slaves, also the drafting of Dec
laration of Independence;" and then
adds these contemptuous remarks:
"And in the same not very long llst,

cheek by jowl wbth these momentous
achievements, tonows the importation
of olive 'plants 'from Marse1lles .into
South Carolina and Georgia, and 01

heavy upland rice from Africa into the
same states, in the hope that it might
supersede the culture of the wet rice
so pestilential in summer,"
In the following parapraph -Morse is

fairer, although, with Washington as

another type ot . the Virginia plantel' ,
there seems to be little excuse for. the
word "stagnating" as used in the con

cluding sentence'
"For his' own persohal- part, Jel'fel\

son was always an enthusiast in agri
culture. He was never too busy to find

time to note the dates of the planting
and ripening of his vegetables ana

fruits. He left behind htm a table

enumerating thirty-seven esculents, 'and
showing the earliest dates of the ap

pearance of each one of them in the

Washington market in each of eight
successive years. He .had ever a quick
observation and a keen tntelltgence
ready for every fragment of new know

ledge or hint of a useful invention in

the way of fleld work. All through his

busy omcial life, abroad and at home,
he appears ceaselessly to have had one

eye on the soil and one ear open to its
cultivators; he is always comparing
varying methods and results, sending
new seeds hither anu thither, making
suggestions, trying experiments, till, in
the presence of his enterprise and ac

tivity, one begins to think that the stag
nating character so commonly 'attri

buted to the Virginian planters must
be fabulous,"

.

It is not surprising that President
Jefferson's flrat .naugural address ree

ommended the "encouragement of agrt
culture, and of commerce as its hand
maid;" for he had Often expressed the.

opinion that farmers are the most use
ful citizens. In a private letter to John

Jay, written in Paris, August 23, 1785,
he said: "Cultivators of the earth are

the most valuable citizens. They are

the most vigorous, tne most Indepena
ent, the most virtuous; and they are

tied to their country and wedded to its

liberty· and interests by the most last
ing bonds," Numerous sayings of iI.
similar character might be quoted from
his writings, but the plan of this ar

ticle forbids the use of more than the
two following:
"Corruption of morals in the mass of

cultivators is a phenomenon of which
no age or nation has furnished an ex

ample."
"Those who labor in the earth are

the chosen people of God, if ever He
had a chosen people, whose breasts He
has made the pecuriar deposit of sub
stantial and genuine virtue,"
The typical agricultural implement is

the plow. There is good reason for

believing that it is the most Imponant
machine ever invented. "There is no

doubt," says J. It. Dodge, "that ex-Pres
ident Thomas Jefferson was the 11rst to
lay down the principles by which mold
boards could be made by auyone with
the certainty of having them all alike.
This was done upon mwthematical prin
ciples, as set forth in a communication
to the French Institute, by which the
plow should act as two wedges; one

acting vertically and the other lateral·
17, and so. blended in a curve surface

Written for .�a.nsas Farmer.

Entertaining Company.
The writer had the good fortune .to

be Invited out to dinner recently at the
home of a woman who Is noted, in her
circle of friends, for making ev.ery one

in her home enjoy himself. It is a

very little home but the two people
who own it have made it so' homelike
that it seems. large enough for all who
come.

The housekeeper knew we were com

ing and had made all the preparations
before we came. 'I'hen she let us take
things as they were- and made no ex

cuses for anything. The dinner was

Bufficiently elaborate and tempting to
make us break our resolutions not to
eat more than we were accustomed to
do at home, yet It was nearly all pre
pared before our coming, leaving the
housekeeper free to eritertain the guests
until nearly time to serve the meal.
The roast was nlcely done and simply
needed reheating. The soup was prac
tically ready to serve, the potatoes and
cabbage were ready to place on the
stove, the baked beans had to be put
back in the oven for a few moments,
and a dessert had been prepared which
could be served cold. We could not
help remembering former places where

.

we visited and dined where it was nec

essary for our hostess, if she did not
"keep a girl," to· absent herself from
the company as soon as their wraps
had, been laid aside' and the weather
had been dlscussed.
After the dinner was over and we

had chatted half an hour our offer to
help with the dishes was not declined
and the two lady visitors were given
big aprons and allowed to feel that
they were helping while all three
chatted about housekeeping matters, ot
interest to all. In twenty minutes or

der had been restored in the kitchen
and a walk was suggested. The sug
gestion was immediately acted upon,
for the woods are very tempting at this
season, with ferns and violets and un.

countable other interesting things. We
strolled for nearly-an hour, saw a hun
dred. pretty spots along the lake shore
and came' back laden with pretty
things to take home, where, unfortu
nately, there are no woods. After a

half hour we came home, sorry we

were not invited for a week, and vow

ing never to lose a chance to visit this
new friend.
The charm of the entertainment lay

in the informality and in the way the
work had been arranged so that we
did not feel we had been the cause of a
lot of work and worry. Although·it
was our 11rst visit to the home we felt
at once that we were as welcome as

old friends and that our coming had
been looked forward to with pleasure.
Most women would say that their host
ess had tact, but we are sure that more
women could make their guests feel
at home than do, if only a little more

pains was taken to do so. It is. very
well to be formal at times, and it Is
also very well to make considerable
preparation for a dinner to which
guests are invited, but do. all that call.
be done, whatever the circumstances,
to give the guest ease of' mind and
thorough enjoyment.

MARY WAUGH SMITH.

A jinely Illustrated and prlnted weeldy
magazine, full of Interesting articles hy
tilemost pruI111ueilt mello_"l'he POST was
first published hy Benjnmln Frnnkllnln
1728, has coutlnued uninterrupted for
-173 years, and now has n circulation of

.
oller 300,000 cop Ie. weeki".

The Saturday Bvenln" Post_t to any
address for Three Months (13 weeks) on
re«:elpt of Only Z5c. This also Includes
�jthnut extra charge a copy of ench of lhe
two books s .. The Making o( a Merchnnt ..
and "The Young Man And the World."
These hooks contain n series of famous ar ..

tlcles for young men whkh appenred In the
POST, written hy such well-known men as
ex-President Cleveland 'iSenntorDeverldgelfonner Senator John 1. ngallsl Harlow N.
Higinbotham, of Marshall Field & Co.,
Chicago I Robert C. Ogden, of Wana.
maker's. and others,

"OBNTS ••k.DON .oaeJ�ulellerwl&h the Poe' ....:;�t��II::�ii..��:..o:.�r,_:�o�::�!::t��
The OIUUl PubUahiac 00., Philadelphia, Pa.

A strong serial story
of business life, by

Merwin-Webster
Authors of The Short Line War

How Bannon built the two
million bushel elevator against
time and trouble in sixty days;
broke the great wheat corner,
and won the girl. One of the
many serial stories that regu
larly appear in

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

OF PHILADELPHIA

detective has arrived on the Oceanic
to make arrangements lor shadowing
the financier wherever he goes, and it
is understood that on the eastward
voyage there is no moment when Mr.
Morgan or his state-room door and port
windows are not under the' eyes of
armed guards.

Glass of Water at Bedtime.
'I'he human body-Is constantly under

going 'tissue changes. Water has the
power of increasing these changes,
which multiply the waste products, but
at the same time they are removed by
its agency, giving rise to increased ap
petite, which in turn provides fresh nu
triment. If you do not accustom your
self to drink water regularry you are

liable to have the waste products form
faster than they are removed. Any ob
struction to the free working of natural
laws. at once produces disease. Great
weakness and languor on rising in the
morning are generally due to a larger
secretion of these waste products, and
the remedy is to drink a tumblerful of
water-either' hot or cold-just before
retiring. This materially aids the 'proc
ess during. the night, and leaves the us
sues fresh and strong, ready for the ac

tive . work of the next day.-Toronto
News.

Purify the blood and· put the system
in order for summer work by using at
this time a short course of Prickly Ash
Bitters; it is the greatest blood purifier
on earth.

------------------

SavinR Herself.
He-Why so quiet, dear? I haven't

heard you open oyur mouth once to-day.
She-Oh, I'm saving mYllelf for the

whist party to-night.-Yonkers States-
man.

A (JURE FOR TOBAOCO HABIT.
Mrs. R. Brayton, 1306 15th St., Des Moines,

Iowa, has discovered a harmless remedy tor the
tobacco habit. Her husband was cured In ten
days, all desire for Its use gone. Thousands,
are being cured, Mrs. Brayton will sond pre
scription absolutely tree to anyone enclosing
stamped envelope.

FARMERS
Can make money the year around by
selling Estey Organs at such times a1:l

they are not busy with their . regular
work. For full particulars write to

THE ljlSTEY COMPANY, 916 Olive St.,
St Louis, Mo. .
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HALF 'THE QUARRELS

«he lIfuuno lulu. anti-slavery address) was dellvered
July 4, 1858_ In a speech by Parker In
1850 we' find it imbedded in a passage'
which might have been the Inspiration
of Seward's tamous 'irrepressible con-

A life on the ocean wave,
flict' or Lincoln's 'house 'divided against

A home on the rolling deep; itself,' a vfew to which Parker contln-
Where the scattered waters rave, ually recurred. In two other speeches
And the winds their revels keep! It stands 'government of all the people,

Lilt an eagle caged I pine
On this dull, unchang.ng shore: by all the-people, for an the people.' Its

on, give me the flashing brine, earliest appearance that I have discov-
'rite spray and the ternpests roar! ered in his writings Is in a letter to

Once more on the dock I stand. Rev. Samuel J. May, In 1846, where it
Of my own swlft·glidlng craft: is simply 'government of all, by all, for

Set sail! farewell to land! all.'
The gale follows fall' abatt.

We shoot through the sparkling' foam, "In 'Recollections of Abraham Lin-
Like an ocean bird set f.ree- coln,' by Ward H. Lamon, edited by his

Like tlte ocean bird. Olll' home daughter, Dorothy Lamon, we are re-
"We'll find' far out on the sea.

Ierred, in a chapter on the Gettysburg
'1'he land Is no longer in view, speech, to 'the preface of the old Wy-
The clouds have begun to frown; llff Blbl b'l h dAD 132" (')But with a stout vessel and crew.

C e e,. pu 1 s e .. '* .

wen say, Let the storm come dowu t The date is of course absurd, it being
And the song of our hearts shall be, the date of WyclUfe's birth. He died in
While the winds and the waters rave, 1384, and that is the year rough,ly as-

A home on the rolling sea!
A life on the ocean wave! signed for the completion of the WY"

� �-_E...:pes Sargent. cliffe-Hereford Bible. I have no means
of verifyIng the quotation, which is,

A Famous Phrase. 'This Bible is for the government of the
In the current issue of the American people, by the people and. for the pso

Monthly Review of Reviews more light pIe.' Now, the chance that Lincoln never been farther away from the farm

is thrown on the probable origin of the ever saw this WyclUfe Bible or any re- than New York and Boston.

phrase used by Lincoln In his address production of it is Infinitesimally small. This simple recital is an instance of

aft�r the battle of Gettyaburg-e-t'Gov- The chance that Parker may have seen how .they suffer out in Kansas. The
ernment of the people, by the people it is much-greater, for he was rich tn ladies' at this particular dinner party
and for the people." The Review says: Bibles, having about .one hundred dir· in Riley County appear to have enjoyed
The note published hi this Review ferent editions in his library, some of themselves as -well as they could un-

last month from Mr. George F. Parker them very rare. 'Where Lincoln got del' the circumstances, ana at times The, Superior' American Girl.
(formerly our Consul at Birmingham, the Gettysburg phrase does not admit the conversation became almost cheer- Yo�ng men of Barham who may be
England, and still resident there), apro- of doubt. His partner, Herndon, makes' ful. Not for long, however, for ever about to marry were given advice last
pos of a possible origin of Lincoln's f!l' that plain enough. But may not Parker and anon the deep, hoarse anguished night by Mr. Max O'Reil. Mr. O'Reil
mous Gettysburg phrase, "Government have got it from the WyclUfe phrase'? .wail of the calamity howler would Is· has . discovered only two countries
of the people, by the people and for the It is not impossible, but it is most Im- sue from the second floor library where h

'

people," had the merit of bringing out probable, seeing that we find the phrase the head of the house was mourning
were men are in leading strings-hiS

several suggestions which would serve growing in his writing .trom
'

a form over the refusal of the banks to pay
own and the.United States. Of the

to show that this particular form ilf quite, unlike that of the WyclUfe Bible more than 5 per cent Interest on his de.
women of both lands he discoursed

words was by no means peculiar to any to a finaLone not in perfect agreement posit.
with enthusiasm. The French wife, he

one writer or speaker. One of our . let- with that. I conclude that the resem-
said, is her husband's friend, confidante

. and business partner. To this circum-
ters comes from Mr. J. H. Miner, of blance to the Wycllffe phrase

-

was a Sky Ferries. stance is due, in his judgment, the fact
Richland Center, Wis., who says that in pure coincidence; that Parker evolved 'I'he sky ferry may not have been in- that France is to-day the richest coun-
his opinion it is more likely that Pres- the phrase, as used by him, from his vented by the ): ough River miners, but try in, the world-richest, that is, in'
Ident Lfncolnts phrase was taken from own consciousness, ane that Lincoln they have recognized it as a good thing evenly distributed. wealth, 72 per cent
"Story on the Oonstltutlon,' a book borrowed it from him anl\ set the jewel and half a dozen of these novel trans- of the population outside Paris owning
with �htchi'-Of course, Lincoln was very in the Imperlsbable gold of his Gettys- portation macnlnes ply the river to the their own homes. He went on to afllrm
familiar, toan from the more unusual burg address." astonishment of passengers on passlng th F hat renc women are supreme in the
source cited by our contributor of last The Review adds: Such phrases trains, who stare out of the windows politics' of matrimony. She knows it
month. Judge Story, in discussing the have a way of growing until they be- of the cars at the sight of a man flying is a question of rematntng not beaun
Bill of Rights, says Mr. Miner, in Sec- come more or less common property; across the stream, suspended in a small ful but interesting; hence her little
tlon 304 of his great work, makes the and in the days of Webster, Theodore cage, which travels on a wire cable bustling ways and her v.aried manner of .

following- statement: "That in a Gov- Parker, and the great orators of the stretched from one shore to the other. doing her hair. In this country mar.
ernment Ilke ours, founded by the peo- long debate that preceded the Civil The sky- fer.ry at Ooultersvtlle was riage was looked upon as the end of
pie, managed by the people, and espec- War, such enunciations touching popu- one of the.flrst to be built across . the love-making, but in France, after marry.
lally in one of limited authority, there lar government were not at all tntre- Yough, and it dates back to about 1890, ing your wife, you had to win her-a
was no necessity'of anY' Bill of Rights." quent in impassioned speeches that nev- when Enoch Johns, John Taylor James I t
S thi f th i

' process very p easan. If so many
ome ng 0 e same dea as Ltn- er were printed at all. Harkins, James Conroy, Murray Dice, kisses were not indulged in before mar.

coln's, certainly, is to be found In this Emmet Price, Hugh McDermott and rlage in this country there would be,
quotation from Judge Story, but the Painted the Lily a Little. Herman Eorler formed a stock' com- more afterward.. In France not more'
phraseology is not closely slmtlar. The Topeka Capital printed a flv", pany and built a machine. The mech· th .

A more striking resemblance is one i "-
an one man III every 500 belonged to .

that another correspondent, Mr. Sylvan
line item recently to the effect that a an sm of the affair is simple, and eon- a club. As for women's clubs-ugh!

Hess, of St. Paul, points out, when he Topeka woman, vlstttng a friend who slsts of a cage suspended from two Having seen the way the poor Ameri·

takes the ground that Lincoln had de- lives on a Riley County farm, was en- traveling wheels, which run along a 1- can millionaires· lived (they being" too

rived the phrase from one of Daniel tertained at a farm dinner at which of
inch steel cable stretched from bank tired. on Sundays to tell their children .

W b t
to bank, and tightened by means of a stories), the advice he felt compellede s er's speeches. Our correspon- the fifteen women present, eleven had simple windlass buHt of timbers. The to give everybody was: "Live welldent cites Webster's second speech on traveled in Europe, Asia, or Africa, cage will carry four passengers, and and live as long as you can. You wiliFoote's resolution (Vol. III, p. 321, of and one had lived four years In Japan. the propelling power of the ferry is never have another chance." Beads ofthe "Works of Daniel Webster"). This The New York Mail and Express adorns furnished by a wtnu.ass, which Is p l ti th Y

is the great speech that closes with
u ersp ra on on e ankee's brow

Webster's famous sentiment, "Liberty.
the tale as follows: turned by the passenger. and winds up crystall1zed into diamonds on the necks

and Union, now and forever, one and Since Mrs. Nation hid her gleaming a tight line, carrying the cage across of him women fOlk.

Inseparable." In the course of this hatchet in the woodshed and Jerry the stream. . American, girls Mr. Max O'Rell

�peech Mr. Webster had said, answer- Simpson betook himself to the lowlands To raise the fel1ry a safe distance praised without stint. The animation

ing his own question as to "the origin of Missouri for rest and contemplation above the river a platform is built, and of their features, the brilliancy of their

of this Government and its true charae- we have heard all too little of suffer- on this another .set of machinery is' conversation, their freedom from affec·
ter:" "It is, sir, the people's Constitu- ing Kansas. The melancholy Populist, placed, so that If the ferry is on the tation, the picturesqueness' of their Ian
tlon, the people's Government, made for bowed by the weight of his own pros- opposite side of the river and a paas- guage-oh, they were glorious a.nd
the people, made by the people and an- perlty, is silent. 'I'he grasshopper has engel' wishes to cross, he can wind the unique. The American girl of 17 or 18

swerable to the' people." not hopped, the potato bug has not ar- machine over to him and then make was allowed almost every liberty, and

Mr. Hess, it would seem to us, has rived, and the gay and festive cyclone the trip across the stream. she took the others. Europe was sur- -

made an apt and valuable suggestion.' has given the sunflower state the. go-by. The-ferry at Couitersvllle is a 'stock .prlsed that she' had a lat-chkey and
A more probable o,p.e, however, is that In short, Kansas is despondent and ·company concern, to which any miner stayed out late with young men, Dear
which is pointed out by another corres- gloomy, prosperous and in despair. The may become a partner by paying ,2 old" Europ�dear old museum! The

pondent, Mr. Chadwick. He follows only recreation in which her people in- for a key. There' are several hundred most vulgar American man could, in the
Lincoln's partner and biographer, Mr. dulge is the calamity social, at which keys out now and the ferry gives gen- matter of how to behave. to women,

Herndon, in attributing the phrase to those present compare their bank books eral satsfaction. Smce the Coulter- teach' a lesson to the men of the Old
the great preacher and orator, Theodore and weep for the sorrows of the com- vUle ferry was bullt other ferries have World-even to Frenchmen. His com

Parker. Mr. Chadwick does not stop' monweaIth. been built at Osceola, Robbins, and patriots, in that matter, were living too
with citing Herndon's interesting testl- .One of these interesting gatherings Shaner, while at Scott Haven there Is much on the reputation of their anees

mony, but also remarks from his own took place a few days ago at the home a steam ferry, which does a big bllsi- tors. A Frenchman, when he made way
Imowledge that Theodore Parker had of a farmer In Riley County. The wife ness and runs day and night. The for a lady, looked at her; an American,
on various occasions used similar Ian- of this horny-handed son of agriculture sensation of swinging out over the in similar circumstances, lowered his
guage. had invited several otner women to river in one of these ferries is rather eyes. The former sighted the miss;
In his letter Mr. Chadwick says' dinner, and fifteen came, all of them startling, as the machine starts out the latter missed the Sight. In eonclu

"William H. Herndon, Lincoln's la� the wives of neighboring farmers. Af· from the bank with a swoop that car- ston Mr. Max O'RelI enthusiastically re
partner, knew Theodore Parker well tel' a frugal repast of nine courses, not rles it half way across, or to the lowest marked that if he could be born anew,
and had much correspondence with him: Including the cut-glass tmger-bowla, the part of the slack of the cable. Then selecting his sex and country, he would
and after the Lincoln-Douglas debate' ladies left the table, which previously the traveler has to wind up the wind· say, "Please make me an Amarl-can
he came on to Boston and saw Parker had fairly groaned under .the weight 01 lass to reach the other shere. No acct- woman."

and other anti-slavery men, with an eye good things, and adjourned to the front dent has ever happened on any of -----�---

�o Lincoln's political prospects. Going drawing-room so as to be near the these ferries, but at Coulterville they $100 Reward; $100.
lack to Springfield, he took with him grand piano and the nlckel-mounted, tell a story of a miner who, after an The readers of this paper will be pleased
some of Parker's newer sermons and hard coal base-burner stove. Then fol- argument with his wife, in which he

to learn that there Is at least one dread
u id

ed disease that science has been able to
'� resses, 'One of these,' he says in lowed a general conversation on cur- was "getting the worst of it," escaped cure In all Its stages, and that Is Catanh.
!lJS 'Abraham Lincoln' (Vol. II, p. 65), rent topics, and when the subject of to the ferry, threw off the windlass line Hall's Catarrh Cure .Is the only pOSitive
Was a lect "Th Eff t f Sl travel came up it t ed t th tId 11 d th h' t

cure known to the medical fraternity' . ca-
ure on e ec 0 avery urn ou a e even an a owe e mac me 0 coast to tarrh being a constitutional disease reo-

on .the American People," which was of these sixteen farmers' wives had the middle, where he was sate. !l.ulres a constitutional treatment. Hall's'
(Ieltvered in the Music Hall Boston made extensive tours of Europe. Three A-ccording to the story and It loses .....atarrh Cure Is taken Internally, actlnlr
and whihIt LI I 'h 'h d j d f I dl I thi i th l' directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

c gave 0 nco n, w 0 read a ourneye as ar as n a, severa no ng n e te ling, the woman bom· faces of the system thereby destrOying
�nd returned it. He liked especially had taken in Egypt, including the trip barded him with stones for an hour, the foundation of the disease, and 'g1VtM
Ie following expression, which he up the Nile, two had visited Rome. and but a woman was never noted for her "the patient strength by building .up. the
lIlarked ith il d h th H 1 L d d h d ... .' constitution and assisting nature In do-

.

w a penc ,an w ich he in e 0 y an ,-an one a "pent four accuracy in throwmg stones, and the

I'
Ing its work. The proprIetors hav�. sosubstance afterwards used in his ·Get- years as a sightseer in Japan. Of the man laughed at her invitation to come much faith In Its curative powers, that

IYSburg address: 'Democracy is direct four who had never traveled abroad, ashore and take his licking like a man. �hey offer One Hundred Dollars for any

�rif-government, over all the people, by two had crossed the continent .and one Then a new factor in the case turned t::����fal�. falls .to cure. Send for Ullt of
a I the people, for 'all the people.' The had' been.. as far south as. the Ever·

I up I].s· a group of hungry. mii).e�s Addl'e5�, F. J. (.;HENEY &: CO., Toledo, 0.'
uddress referred to (Parker's last creat glades of Florida, but the other had rea�hed the:: s.hore and

.. tAo,�. '9n '�Qf.e.1 ff�?l'.b��YI�h8i �� the beat. ,: ,.

A LIFE ON THE OCEAN WAVE.

in married IUe are caused·by bad dlges.
tion. It makes a person cross and In
clined to fault finding.

Prickly· Ash . Bitters
makes home happy by keeping the digestion, liver and bOwels
in perfect order, strengthens the stomach, purifi� the blood
promotes Sound sleep and cheerful spirits.

'

,PRICE, '1.00 PER. BOTTLE.

AT DRUG STORES.

we'\-e unable. to reach him. By this
time the woman had become tired of
her exercise, and the man solved the
problem of his own escape by fall1ng
out of the cage into the river, to be .

dragged out.-Pittsburg Dispatch.
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FIGHT THE GRASSHOPPERS.,

to New York has been 2.5 mills (lA,' free copy of the annual, or stockmen's

KANSAS FARMER cent) per ton per mUe by rail. The hand book of ready reference, ,which
-

,'.
present cost by canal Is 1.75, mills per alone is worth the cost of a year s sub-

Bltabllsbed In 186,. ton per mile. With the smaller expen- scription and a membership In, the Kan

diture mentioned for improving the, sas Improved Stock Breeders Associa·

PubUahed evel7 Thuma,. b,. the canal the cost would be reduced to 1.16 tlon,
IUNsAs Jl'ARMIIIR 00., : : TOPIllKA., KAl'IUS. mill per ton per mlle, and with the I KANSAS CITY A HORSE MARKET.

larger expenditure the cost would be

reduced to 8.8 mills per ton per mile. No dty in; the United States has
made more reputation during the past

RESULTS IN BREEDING CORN. two years as a satisfactory horse mar

ket than Kansas City. It is now reeog-
IUBSCRIPTION PRICE I .1.00 A YBAB. That corn and other grains 'may be nlzed as one of the greatest horse and

greatly Improved by careful breeding mule markets on the continent. Last
• B Oo...lI1u·· ····· .. ·····················Ii·41t.or has been confidently belleved by all week there was held In addition to theB. A. Heath .6.dvert.l11ll8 aqpr who have given thought to the sll;bject. regular horse and mule trade, a four
' The experiments which have. been days' special sale of hlgh-class coach

made have confirmed this beUet. The
cobs, matched teams, saddlers,' and

most comprehensive work yet under- speed horses. And notwithstanding the
taken along this line was by the Illi- adverse weather, the sale' was a deeld-
nois experiment station. TMs result- ed success, and compared to last year's
ed In marked Improvement In the com- sale, this one was far ahead, both In theADVERTISING BATES.

akl It i herposition of the corn', m ng r c number of representative buyers and... ·play advertiliulr, 16 oeuta per UDe, -.aM (follJ'o
th t 1 bl onstltu .

"';:'une. to the Inoh). 'in protein, e mos va ua e c .

the general outcome of prices realized.
Bpeolalreadlnlnotloel,lIIioentlperUDe. ent of the grain-. Buyers have been ,in attendance hom all

...lAu:,:::aI��;,g� ��b�:��!'hl::;:��t:::, That the practical farmer may also aeotlons of this country, east, west,
of 16 00 per a"ate Une for-One ,.ear. contribute io the improvement of corn north, and south, and also from across.&.nDual oarda In the Breeders' DlreetG17I'ooll.llatlnJr b j dl lIb di it was a few f thottourllno8 or les'!tfor '16.00 per ,.ear nolu4lnll a y U c ous y ree ng , the water. The leading dealers 0 'e

OOif. of the Kan188 nrmer free. years ago, brought to public attention country have been present, or had rep.
Ob;���.::�r; ::::'::::e��eor orders fro. unre- by Col. Guilford Dudley, of Topeka,who resentatives on the grounds, and thE!

Uable advertisers, ...hen luoh I. known to bUhe-, not only spoke and wrote about it but list of exporters Includes the names of
"'W,��:u���'i:J�p�tn�J':noeOf an adve\1llHmena, expertmented extensively along the sug- the heaviest buyers of first-class ani.
..nd oaeh 'With the order; however, monthi,. or Q...... gested Hnes of Improvement. Among mals. Another element that assisted
"rlJ' pa),menta ma,. be arraDiled b,. partlel ...ho are those who became interested were in making many of the high sales of...eU known to the pubUlhers, or ...hen aooeptable

Shleferenoes are Kiven.
k

some 'Of the leading farmers of aw- the best drivers, coachers, and stylish
.A.ll advertlsfnll Intended for the onrrent ...ee

nee County, such as Small Bros., Hon. city animals, was the presence of- aahould reaoh this omoe not later than Monda,..
J B SI dIIIvel7 advertller ...1ll reoelve a oop,. of the paper, Bradford Miller, Hon, . . ms, an goodly number of wealthy Kansas City.

lree durlDlr the pubUoatlon of the advertll!8lllent. Hon. Scott Kelsey. ans, who bid stimy on the better ani.Addrels all o,:"ers�8AJI Jr..... (lO., The chemist of the Kansas Experi·, mals, and for the most part secured
118 W. BlDb ...._., Topelra, --. ment station, has just reported upou their prizes. The owners of the horses

the anatyses of some of the products consigned for the sale and also tIlle
of the work of these men. A sample holders of the auction were to a man
of yellow corn firs,t bred by Mr. Kelsey more than pleased with the result".
and again crossed with another yellow The horsemen having animals In the
by Colonel Dudley produced remarkably sale were: A. W. Jaggard, Bonner'The regular subscription price for the large ears, of nearly uniform diameter Springs, Kans.; Wm'. McVaigh, Klncald,

KANSAS FARMEB is one dollar a year. throughout, and rounded at the point Kans.; Dr. O. A. Johnson, Kanaali Citf,
That It is worth the money Is attested so as to present only corn to view at Mo'.; A. Swlezewskl, Kansas City, Mo.;

,

h t th d have for that end. Mr. Sims estimated that a J. F. Allison, Kansas City, Mo.; E. C.by the fact t ,a ousan s
field of this corn on his 'farm last season Reynolds, Little Compton, Mo.; W. C.

many years been paying the price and
produced 100 bushels per acre. Starke, Dover, Mo.; Frank Leits, Au.

found it profitable. �ut the publishers The report of analyses shows that of dubon, Iowa; Chas. B. Estis, Orrick,
have determined to make It possible to the dry matter in this corn, 13.69 per Mo.; W. A. Drysdale, Odessa, Mo.; W.

'

secure the paper at half price. While' cent is protein, or, stnoe dent corn avo S. Fisher, Oswego, Kans.; F. W. Nlch-
erages 89.4 per cent dry matter, 12.24 01, Independence, Mo.; C. B. Burgess,'thE' subscription price wlll remain at
per cent o� the corn was protein. This Kearney, Mo.; Geo. W. CampbeI1,�Ka�.

.one dollar a year and no single sub- is almost 2 per cent more protein than, saa City; M. Simpson, lola, Kans.; Hen.
acrlpttou will be entered for less than is found in average dent corn. Dlges- drick &; Rand, Kansas City; Mo.; Sam
this price, every old subscriber, Is au- tion experiments have shown that an Mcarayer, Hamilton, Mo.; W. W. Mil.

t"'orlzed to send his own renewal for average of 76 per' cent of, the protein of ler, Lyons, Kans.; C. G. 9a1'le" Kansas
.L:. 'dent corn' is digestible, so" that this City, Mo.; Frank Austin,' Winfield,
one year and one new subscription for

corn, which is known as Kelsey's Cross h.ans.; J. C. Wright, Smithfield, 'Mo.;
. one year with one dollar to pay for Fertlllzed, contains 1% per cent more Wolcott, Beers &; Co.,' Kans'as City, Mo.;
:both. In like 'manner two new sub- digestible pr0teln than the average,dent H. H. Gilbert, Thomas Rickel, J. H.

scrlbers will be etered, both for one corn. Since dtgestible protein is es· Tapp, J. J. Burgess, F. S. Burgess, Dear.
timated to be worth 8.37 cents per born" Mo.; Hunter &; Green, Nick Hun.

year for one dollar. Address, Kansas pound, this corn is worth 5 cents per ter, Will Hunter, Kansas City, Mo.; O.
Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans. 100 pounds, or 2.8 cents per bushel, P. Updegraff, Topeka, Kans.; Dr. G. T.

more than average dent corn. Smith, Lexington, Mo.; J. M. Johns:n,
,There is now a law on the Kansas Since no analyses were had of the pa· W. D. Davidson, Erwin, Grant &; 'Co.,

statute book providing for the destruc· rents of this corn it, Is scarcely safe to. Kansas City, Mo.; F. W. Cook, Hutch.
tion of prairi� dogs and gophers. Many assume that this increased value is due inson, Kans.; J.. H. Jarvis, Holton,
readers of the KANSAS FARMER will be to the breeding. It is not likely, how· Kans.; McBrayer Bros., ;Fred A. For
interested in the outcome. ever, that anything was lost in regard sha, Kansas City, Mo.; E. A. Smith,

, to composition through the breeding, Lawrence, Kans.; J. M. Piper &; Co.,
A meeting of farmers and merchants which made -noticeable improvements In Fort Scott Kans,.; James Stephens,

has been called for May 16, at Salina, the vigor of the plant and the size and Kansas City, Mo.; Alex Mcllvain, War.
for the purpose of perfecting a farmers' form of the ear. :rensburg, Mo.; T. S. Kennedy, Kansas
federation or graln·growers' associa· It is to be hoped that selection. and City, Kane.; Louis Vogel, Kansas City.,
tion to handle grain !lind live stock on breeding of seed corn wlll receive l-n· Mo.; S. L. Van Sandt, R. C. Rawlins,
the cooperative plan. creased attention from farmers and es· G. T. Bridges, C. Harkness,' M. G.

peclally from the experiment stations. Strickland, ,Chanute, Kans.; J. F. Pot
These latter are provided at public ex- ter, Oswego, Kans.
pense for the express purpose of �oing While the general run' of prices wa�
such work. Wide open as is their field between $200 and $300, many single an.
for useful work In many lines ot expel" Imals and pairs were sold art prices
imentation, the money value of possib.e ranging between $500 and $1,000; A
results from plant·breedlng Is gr_eater pair of Wilkes mares, sired by Dom.
than from all other experiments now in ineer, ,,' good roadsters, beloJ:\ging to
sight. Frank Potter, sold to Brown &; Klrken·

dall, Denver, Col., for $700. Charity
and Snap. a pair of 16-hand bay geld·
ings, went to Judge Waldo, of Kansas
City, for $656. A seal brown gelding
owned by W. E. Robertson, sold to Rog
ers &; Johnson, of New York, f.or $775.
He was a beautiful, all-around coacher.
Seifert &; Oppenheimer, of Memphis,
gave $700 for a bay of good action and
speed, belonging to McBrayer Bros. A.
D. Cottingham also purchased a black
mare of the same firm for $550. Rob·
ert McClintock, of Kansas City, gave
$600 for one of their fine ones. T. H.
Gilroy bought J. H. Jarvis' Bob Robert·

son, a bay gelding, for $500. One of the
top notchers of the sale was the sorrel
gelding, Jack, owned by Erwin, Grant
&; Co; E. A. AshbrQok, of Kansas City,
gave $850 for the trotter, which has,a
record of 2.30 anp. better.
The great success of the sale has en·

couraged the holders and they have de·,
cided to hold another special along to·
ward the last of next month, selling at
that time about 300 horses, instead of

nearly 500, as was sold at the one jU3t
closed. Though the number of offer·
ings wlll be smaller, the quality, It is
said, will be fully as good and enough
first·class drivers, coachers, cobs, sad·
dIers', and matched teams will be en·

tered to attract the attention, of fully
as many buyers as were here, the past
week.

'

.. B. Oo...lI1u :-:-:=:-.. ·

vr
.. :�:I�:::l. B. lloAfee ·.. � TreaaurerD. O. NalUs Seoretar,. an

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.
BLOCKS OF TWO.

S. C. Hanna, of Howard, Kans., of the
firm of Hann'a &; Co., breeder of Short-

-

,horn catJtle, has an, able aTtJicle in this
issue in opposItion to the articles on

the same subje'Ct by Professor Shaw, of
the Minnesota Experiment Station.

,Reports from Oklahoma state that
rain has been falling copiously over the
territory, putting the wheat In :flne

shape and insuring another successful
crop this year. The acreage of wheat
is fully 20 per cent greater this year
than last, and its condition is even bet·
ter than last year at'this time.

A Wichita despatch says that D. W.
Blaine of Pratt, a director of the
South�estern Kansas and Oklahoma

Implement Dealers' Association came

to that city to COD'sult Secretary Dillon
with reference to going before the'

,

\Vestern Passenger Association to ask
for a special r,ate for at least 10,000
harvest hands to take care of'the small
grain in the wheat belt in June. They
will ask a rate of 1 cent per mile from
the Mis,sisslppl River. The estimate of
10 000 hands is made from a canvass of
fai-mers by school districts.

'

The crop
in' the wheat belt will be 25 per cent
heavier than rthat of last year.

The governor of New York, in dis·
cussing proposals for the enlargement
of tbe Erie Canal costing from $25,143"
211 to $110,893,313, or costing in tax

$4.43 to $19.55 on ,each $1,000 of esti·
• mated valuation of property for tax'
ation in that State makes some inter·
esting showings as to cost of transpor·
tation of grains. Thus, it is stated that
the cost per ton, per mile from Buffalo

TO' BREEDERS OF PURE·BRED
STOCK.

About May 1st, the KANSAS FARMER
will publish and distribute 10,000 copies
of a 1901 annual special bulletin on

"Feeding Stuffs," and a classified Kan·
sas Breeders' Directory of the Kansas

Improved Stock Breeders' As,sociation:;
also the stock wanted and for sale by
its members.
The specially prepared article 'on

"Feeding Stuffs,", their constituent ele·
ments and values, wll1 be needed by ev·

ery breeder and stock·feeder. The
name of every member, his address,
and class of stock bred appears in the
directory without cost-an exclusive ad·

vantage enjoyed by the membership of
the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders'

Association, an organizat:on which ev·

ery stockman and owner of pure-bred
stock should be -Identified with, espec·
ially in view of the trrltling cost of mem
bers'hip and annual dues-<>ne dollar.
Breeders not, now members can still

have the advantlige of the 1901 annual
and numerOus other benefits by sending
$1 to H. A. Heath, secretary, Topeka,
Kans., on or before April 25, 1901. Be
sure to give name, address, breeds,
number of pure·bred animals owned,
also number of head for sale or ·want·
ed. All new subscribers to the KAr{SAS
FARMER, who request It, wiU receive a

In 8. timely bulletin just Issued -by
the Nebraska experiment station', Pro
fessor Brumer discusses in a practical
way the grasshopper, which Insect
threatens to do serious damage to
crops on some portions of the plains
region. After alluding to the contag·
ious diseases and the natural enemies
of the grasshopper, it is proved that
for the present at least the farmer
must himself do a portion of the fight·
lng; Dlsktng the alfalfa fields Is rec

ommended both on account of its ef·
fici'ency in destroying' grasshopper eggs
and also because this kind of cultlva
tion greatly benefits the alfalfa, glv
Ing Increased yields sumcient to fully
compensate for the labor of dlsking. It
may be remarked that dlsking Is ben.
eficial to prairie grass; especially Is
this true of the blue-stem varieties.
The bulletinr states that the proper
time to disk alfalfa ground is in early
'spring before the alfalfa beglns'growlng
and after the frost has left the ground.
This Is doubtless true, but in case the
state of the weather or other cause

has prevented dlsking at the proper
time, it is better to disk any badly In
fested field at any time before the
grasshoppers hatch. The damage done
to the alfalfa by' the disking is more

apparent than real, and is far less con

stderable., even after a good deal, of
growth has been made, than the 10S3
occasioned by the voracious appatltes
of a few millions of 'hoppers.
The dlsking, says the bulletin, ca.n

be done at two inches or more in denth
with the disks set nearly straight so

as not to tear up the ground too se

verely.
The disklng distributes the egg-peds

in the ground and many of them- are
broken up so as to expose the egg to
the drY'ing infiuences of the sun and
wind and to the rapacity of birds and
other enemies.
It is well understood that the grass

'hoppera which are known as "natives"
do most of their damage in the fi'elds
near where they are hatched. The
farmer and his near neighbors can,
therefore, protect themselves by disk·
lng the' hatching grounds in their
fields, highways, and waste places.
If considerable numbers appear after

the disking, Professor Brumer recom

mends the kerosene plan, or. hopper
dozer, whtch has been often ,.descri�.�d.
At Garden' City, Kans., farmers have
constructed a machine with rollers be·
tween 'which the gaasshoppers are

crlls,hed. This machine is liked better
than the kerosen� plan, being cheaper
to operate. The KANSAS FAUMER has
tried to obtain a picture or a diagram
of this machine so as to have it �n·

graved and printed. If so'me subscrib·
er who has a machine will send a pho·
tograph or a sketch he will confer a

favor on a good many people.

AN OBJECT LESSON IN BREEDING.

An example of the breeders' art

which may well interest breed'ers of
both animals and plants, is reported
from France. The experiments had for

their object the changing of the na·

ture of the salmon so that instead of

laying its e'ggs in salt water as, i.t uni·
versally does in a state of nature, It will
,become a strictly fresh·water fish.
To this end M. Jousset de Bellesme

began experiments In' 1890. In NO,vem·
ber he vrocured 1,000 fertile salmon

eggs and placed them dn the Troeadero

aquarJum in Paris. A month later 627

young salmon came froIIi these eggs.
With Infinite pains they were reared,
and in June, .;1.891, the largest of them
measured about 3.% inches. Then

gradually the weaklings died, and at
the end of 1891 only 500 were living.
During the early months of 1892 their

number decreased rapidly, and in Sep·
tember of that year there were only 50
that had attained a size of about 15%,
inches each. 'l'hese did not grow any

more, and during the next two years
they all died.
,Though not one of these salmon ever

showed the slightest desire to lay eggs
in fresh water, M. de 'Bellesme did not

regard the experiment as conclusive,
and In 1895 he procured another 1,000
eggs from Bale and began work again.
This time all went well until the sal·
mon had attained a size of about 15:;4
inches, and then they died Sll rapidly
that in 1896 only 6 reD;lained alive. Of
these 6, however, 2 laid 2,000 eggs, of
which 1,000 were fertile. In due time

a sturdy brood of young salmon _
was

born. In 1899 two other females laid

eggs from which a goodly progeny also

Eipra�g. The salmon born in 1898 are

to-day about 12 inches In size, and

healthy. .

M. de Bellesme intends to conUnue
these experiments in the hope of ob·

tainlng in 1903 a third generation' of
salmon, his ollject being to ma)te thiS
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third generation the starting point for
the regular breeding of salmon In fresh
water. That the salmon rai.sed In the
aquarium are> not as large: as t;hose
born at sea he admits, but he thinks
that their size wHl Increase .as: soon as

they become habituated to laying their
eggs in fresh water. and for-get that
their ancestors always lald theirs in
salt water.

Leslna Island i cut�s- of a grape from
which 'the "Apollou wine is made... It
Is a white wine 'grape, growing on

stony calcareous solIs, and native to
the land. Banjoska grape from the Isl
and of San Clementa, In the Adriatic.
This Is '8. very heavy bearer. A strong
wIne manufactured from this gr8lle is
exported in considerable quantities in
Hungary Trojka grape' from the lsi.
and of Leslna, In the Adriatic, is a

UNCLE SAM IS HELPING. table grape with very large, finely fia.

A young man from Kansas, a grad- vored berries one Inch in diameter. It

uate of our agricultural college, Mr. Is a very fine "keeper" and a heavy
David G. FairchUd, Is devoting .hls en- bearer. It originated in Lesina.

ergies and. rare abllttles to securing In San Pietro fig .from the Island of

foreign lands such plants as are l1}tely Lesina, is said to be the most delicate

to prove valuable for cultlvatlon In this ly ftavored fig marketed In Ti'iest, ex

country. For several years the De- cepting only the Bmyrna fig. It does

partment of Agriculture has kept him not require fertiUzlng with the Capri
busy Investigating every plant which fig Insect. It Is very early and excep

promises to be worth experimenting tionallYi large, often as large as a man's

with. - Reports from Washington fist, and weighing a half a pound. It

ahow that he already - has explored Is sold In. the fresh state. Zlimazujich An Illinois subscriber Inquires about

many parts of the world securing seeda fig frQID the same Island Is a drying fig getting a stand of alfalfa In eastern

and cuttings of thousands of strange shipped hi. large quantities to Triest. Kansas. Thb� has been' so often dla

economic exotic plants. From time to rt is considered superior to either the cussed in the KANSAS FARMER that old

time during the last two years and a Italian or Greek fig. It has a very ten- subscribers may feel like skipping fur-

half the Governmenchaa received from der skin and a fine flavor. ther allusions to the-subject, But when

him varieties of fruits, vegetables, GIANT LJDl\lONS.
. it is remembered that a good many

grains and grasses, which are not, but thousands of' new subscribers have

which may be, grown in the United Cattaro giant lemon, comes f,rom been enrolled during the last three

States. 'It Is believed by the authort- Dalmatia, These lemons weigh from months, and thwt these have not read

ties that the explorations by Professor four to five pounds. The skin Is quite what the FARMEB has. printed about at

Fairchild will result In the Introduction thick, flavor excellent and flesh juicy. falfa, and when It is further remem

In this country of many plants of rare The flesh Is of light greenish color. bered thJ!,t everyone who knows any

value.
Giant of Cattaro ollve--an olive the thing about alfalfa wants to know

As a rule, only a few seeds or cut- pickled frult� of which are t:wo inches more, it becomes evident that another

tlngs of each species have been ob- iong and one Inch In diameter. The brief article on the subject wUl not

talned; and these are being propagated tree is a vigorous grower. Sultanina be In vain.

by the Department In its grounds and seedless raisin grape, from Corfu, If the novice In alfalfa�growing were

green houses in the city of Washlng- Greece, is a seedless, light golden col- to -inqulre of the veteran as to the best

ton. In a few Instances foreign sam-
ored grape which brings higher prices time in' the spring to sow alfalfa, that

ples have been sent to experiment sta- In the Greek market than the Corinth
veteran, if an· Irishman, would Bay,

tions or agricultural colleges, where it
raisin. Giant-of-Corfu lemon, from Cor-

sow In the fall. Spring sowing would
ti ru, Greece, comes next. Its fruit

Is thought the conditions are par cu-
weighs about five pounds and one fruit be all right were It not fOl' the weeds,

larly good. .Owlng to the limited quan- yields two full glasses' of juice. Musk but In eastern Kansas and in all other

tlty in which it was possible to obtain
qulnce from Zante--the tru.t is oval,

countries where the weeds do grow so TO DISTRIBUTE YOUNG :rRI;EJ..!
these they! are not available for gen- shaped mor-e like the cantaloupe than ,easily, the young alfalfa, which is a A new plan, ·having for Its object the
eral dtatrlbutton, but if found tp be val-

the quince and has, an oily, smooth spindling .and not verY robust plant; is distribution of young trees throughout
uable will be propagated and distrtb-

skin. It is very (ragrant and Is highly likely to be choked with weeds. if sown the country, will be put Into practical
uted through the cooperation of the ex-

prized on acount of its odor. The flesh in the spring. Therefore, if you have operation by Secretary WUson, of thtl.

pet:lm,ent,_statlons and speclaUsts.. I hard and sweet and is seldom ea.en,
ground ready for alfalfa, put the seed agricultural department, next year.

' r: A FORAGE TREE.
S away where it wUl be safe. and sow P ti f thi k 1
The fruit sometimes weigh over two

oats or peas and oats or miilet on the
repara ons or s wor -are now 11

From the Island of Lissa, in the pounds. Queen orange, from Zante-a land: Immediately �fter harvesting
progress by the department, an.d many

Adriatic, Mr. Fairchild has sent cut- !leVclous, almost seedless orange, Mr.
this crop. prepare the land for alfalfa

of the seedlings will be propagated in

tlngs of St.·John's·bread, which is' a Fairchild constders the flavor exqui-. by makin.'g a good seed bed. The more
the grounds of 'the omce at Was-htng

leguminous tree, suited for rather d,'y, site. It has a very dark orange coior nearly perfect this seed bed can -be ton. An :investlgation has been made

calcareous soils In. the southern' at ites, and is 9f. a good size. Seedle�s lemno� made the betten, . If the soil be fre-
to discover the varieties which wlll

Porto 'Rico and Hawail. It Is a fodder from Zante, is a ve.'ry juicy, thi"k
quently harrowed until about .the. mid-

thrive .best .In tlle various localities,

"iree; yielding Immense -quant fes ·of skinned lemQn, av�raglng two to three
.dle of August weeds which intended to'

and the distribution wlll be made In a

pods; which are shipped and lold ·for seeds in each fruit .. Apple quince, fro.n '

i b
manner somewhat similar to that em

cattle feed, and-which are .also used by Zante, Is commonly eaten by the' peas-
grow during the late summer w 11 pro .

ployed, in the seed distribution· author

brewers and distillers, The tree com· -ants as one would eat an apple. -Sla- ably be completely discouraged. W:b.en· lied by Congress. Especial attention

mences to bear when; It Is fifteen years vonian is another variety of quince ever the farmer feels aBoBured of this -will be given to trees of the nut-bear

old and yields from 450 to 650 pounds from Austria. It 'is large and very fine dlSl20uraged �ondition of the weeds he ing, ,shade, and lawn varle.tles, and

of pod per tree.. On the Island of Lissa fruit. It Is said by Mr. Taylor of tb.e should sow .he alfalfa seed. This is oaks ashes and lindens also will con

the bearing tree yields pods to the val- division of pomology, to be unlike any
best accomplished with a press drill sUtuie a p;ominent portion of the dls

ue of from $&.50 to $8.50 per annum. other variety cultivated In the United having a suitable seeding arrangement trlbution. The secretary believes the

States. Corfu apple, from Greece, Is to sow 20 pounds of clover seed to the Idea will prove popular ·and in vl'ew
PERENNIAL CABSAGE.

a large, fine.flavored apple, which can
acre. If no drill is available, broadcast of the rapidly diminishing forest re-

F'rom Dalmatia has come a perennial be grown in warm climates, probably seeding and covering with the harrow serves will be a decided benefit to the
cabbage, that forms the principal food

even in: Porto Rico and HawaiI. Colla wUl usually be found satisfactory. '

of hundreds of families in Dalmatia. It In some favorable seasons in south-

grows to a height of five feet and bears giant lemon, from the same place in
eastern Kansas, reports state that a Practical Suggestions for Farm Bulld-

tender leaves throughout the winter. Greece,. is an enormously productive light fall cutting' of alfalfa has been Ings.
.

These are piCked singly or the whole tree, bearing lemon from one to three
taken from early August sowing. Gen- The U. S. Department of Agriculture

head is cut and the stems sprout ·again. pounds in weight. Salmon-fieshed lem,
eraMy it is better' to allow the entire has In press and will soon issue Farm

It stands in the fields for three or four ��s�� aTh�en:�:e 'rf!�lf aia s:���;-t���e: fall growth to remain on the land to ers' Bulletin No. 126, entitled "Practical

years. It may be a good forage plant protect the crowns aDJd the soil from Suggestions for Farm Buildings." It

for the south as well as a 'deslrable mental, the leaves being variegated the effects of the winter and early was prepared by Mr. George G. HUl, of
•

vegetable.
white and green. The fruits are thlck-

spring winds. Falls Church, Va., and contains plans
Mr. Fairchild has sent over cuttings skinned and 8Ilmost seedleSiS. It is a ---_- and speciflcations for Inexpensive farm _

blood lemon similar to the blood
of many varieties of hops, which are

orange. Then there �omes .a: lemon A DISCUSSION ON "SPECULATION- buildings, both dwellings and barns,

grown In Europe, but are not grown in ING." and a num.ber of suggestions relating
this country. fromi Pfatrias, Gdrleece, Wltitih 90 pedr cent A quaint writer for the "American thereto, which it Is -belie-ved wUl be

Considerable atten·tion is being given of ts· ru t s·ee ess. s a goo sour h 1 fit 1 b f
t· lemon of fair size. Dolan prune from Elevator and Grain Trade" contributes e p u 0 a arge num er 0 persons.

t'O barleys, and some. early ma urlDg
Saaz, is a fruit superior to many o( its some chunks of wisdom in the follow. The bulletin was prepared with the -

and heavy yielding varieties have been
kind. It is large, with a thin, flat Ing: hope that It would be of service to all

secured. Some of these are highly rec-
I 1 11 f th I haf a friendt who is a speCUlation- persons who have to build farm homes,

ommended for purposes prohibited l'n stone, wh ch oosens eas y rom e b t till t th h h
fI 'h It i t d i id t 1st. He is a speculationist from der de· u par cu ar y 0 ose w 0 ave

Kansas but they are doubtless als'o es·. s very swee an s sa 0 ith th ti th " d t b lId
i lit t th f B slrings unt from der heredltltness. His ne er e me nor e Lun sou

good for S,tock feed, '�'nd Kansas is al. be equal n qua y 0 e amous os· h t t th did
"I fater was a speculationis.t pefore him, suc s ruc ures as· ey may es re, an

ways ready to acquire 'a new grain· for n an prunes. t th f b' i a deat
unt he tages py der science. of specula- mus ere ore egm n very mo

feeding purposes. AND SOME OTHERS. tioning mit much naturalness.. Aboudt
. way.

.

An lj,cqulsition in the vegetable line Experiments are being. made with all dot his fater left him was dot fever The questions' of comfort, conven·

is the Adler bean from Saxenfeldt, cranberries from Finland and raspber-. of speculationing, unt when der oldt ien�e, economy, location' of buildings,

Styi'ia, a fine garden bean of exception. ries from the same country. The rasp- man diedt, de called der poy py his and title of property are all considered.

al quality. Professor Irith of the Mis· berries have ,orange-co:ored fruit, betslde In unt set: "My poy, I leaf you Plans are given for a $600 farm

souri botanical gardens, who has just which is dried and kept in that way not much monies, but .some fine ad- house, with $500 addition, a $1,000
moD.()graphed the garden beaus culti- from season to season. vices. I belief dot der May �orn vUl house, and a $275 and $450 barn" teo

vate.d in the United states, says that Austrian radicchio, a variety of chic- go to 50 cents in a couple of veeks. ,gether with bills of m.aterlals showing
this'is an entirely new importation. ory from Gorz, is being grown. This Puy, mine son, puy; 'and if you magke the costof each and every article which

NEW FRUITS. is raised in Austria as a winter salad some vinnlngs, puy me a monument enters Into the construction 'ot the

Mr Fairchlld has sent to this coun· plant. Its cultivation is a specialty in oudt, unt magke some inscriptions on buildings.
.
Suggestions are offered

try the following fruits, with which ex· the village of Gorz, and large quanti· it as this:
.

which cover every detail of construc-

Perimen,ts are now being conducted by ties are shipped from there to all parts tlon from the digging of the foundation
"Here lies del' 8peculaUonlst, t

-

th ttl f th f d th 1
the Department of Agriculture. Bog- of Austria. In one long lufty trance. 0 e pu ng on 0 e roo an e n-

lish grape from the Island of Lesina, in A curious vegetable of which the de- He may be high, he may be low, terior· and exterior flnlsh of the build-'

the Adriatic; cuttings of a vine which partment has obtained seeds'ls Beyers· He hat to take del' chance." ings.

has yielded bunches of grapes 35 dorf horseradish. It is a very mUd-fia- Dot was how minI(;) frlendt come py The bulletin will contain 28 lilustra-

inches long and weighing 14 pounds. vored horse-radish, grown In Bavaria his deslrings to be a speculation,lst. tlons. It Is for free distribution; and

'fhis one vine grew nine of these large and shipped to all ·parts of Europe. . From der observatlonings dot I haf may be obtained on application to sen-..'

bunches in one seaIWn, It Is a dark Beyersdorf, a village of about 3,000 in- madt, I don'dt. haf some believlngs dot ators, representatives, and delegates in _

grape, sweet, with rather thick skin, habitants, is supported entirely by the mine friendt makes much monies py congress, or to the secretary of agri·

and suitabl'e for limestone soils. Mar- cultivation of tbis crop. Two million his speculationlngs. He deals In der culture.

asclno grape, from the Island of Les· roots .

were sold during the past season corn py a pucketsharper, unt I haf yet
ina, in the Adriatic, this is an unusual- at prices. ranging from $1.60 to $4 per to know der time ven he has not been

ly sweet grape, with rather small, hundred. on der wrong side oudt of der market,

transparent, light brown berries; a ' One of the rare nuts obtained by Mr. Id Is always der next time alretty dot

hlgh·grade dessert wine, which sells on Fairchild is the Zante walnut. This is he shall magke a vinning, Is effer der

the island for as high as 8 cents per very thin shelled, of irregular shape, cry of der pucketsharper. Not very
bottle, when the common wines sell for but very large, measuring sb: inches In long ago I hat seen.a letter from der

ten cents per quart, is produced from circumference. These nuts are.. so thin broker to mine friendt, unt ss I haf a

this variety. Kuttelaska grape, from that one can be crushedia the-hand like gute remembering I vlll written it oudt

a paper box. The meat i8 very sweet
fiavored and delicate. -

.

",

A strange fruit secured .is the seed
less Japanese loquat from Zante. It 'Is
the size of an egg, bright yellow, juicy·
and somewhat fragrant.
Numerous samples of oats from Fin·

land and Sweden, and sweet vetch, also
from the North of, Europe, have been
planted in American soil for trial.
An importation that wUl probably

prove of value Is that of the famous-fil
bert trom Istria, on the Adriatic Sea.
Quite a number of small trees have
been .received and distributed among
nut-growers in the regions suited to
their culture. The region from which
these trees were obtained produces and
exports 'large quantities of some of the
finest filberts in the world.

b91ow. Dar-letter was as der follow
Ing: �

"---March 1, 1901.
"Our tear 'frlendt:-Ve hat reeetv

edet y,our favor of der twenty wunst of
d�r letzen month, mit der order unt
der check; unt ,ve hat a vecy grate sor

rowing to explanation. to- you dot' der
market has been against you agalD, al
retty. Howetfer, do not haf some dis
couragements. You may do petter
n�xt time. Ve hope "dot you vlll :try
der market again soon, as ve are need
Ing der money. Der vlte- of mine part
ner Is .sick unt he has some big toetor'a
bills to pay yet, une I am building me
a new house oudt. Ve· can information, 'r

you dot In Our. oplndonfng, at der preS
ent prices, it don'dt magke any differ
ence vat you puy, so long as you puy.
Ve hope to hear .rrom you soon, unt haf
an order for a large amoundt of smcks.
Just send der money UDot puy or Bell,
ve vlll do der rest. I haf ordered a

$00,000 Roila Bonheur painting for my
new house, so, der gwlck!er ve haf your
ordertngs to do some puying for you
del' petter ve likes It." Remember der
motto, 'Der foolis.h man mit his- mon
ies is soon yet parted.' VEi haf some

great appreciations of your business.
Ve like you, unt are proudt to say dot
ve estimation you as one of our best
friendts. Magke 'del' next orter as big
as possible unt magke ·some accom

panyings of it mlt-der check oudt. Ve
like to 'keep bus'y cas·hing checks unt
seeing our pank accoundt grow. Good-
pye, tear friendt. Feelingly yOUl'S,

.

"PUCKETSHARPER.
"PS.-If. you' haf knowledgeation of

some fine fatins for sale hi. der neigh.
borhood vere you are at, please notifi
cation us. . Ve vUl hllof to burn our

monies or else puy sdmething to g�t
rid of it. P."

SOWING ;&'LFALFA.

Lady (in poulterer's shop)�You can

put aside a half a ?ozen of your plump
est partridges.
'Pourterer-Yes, ma'am. Shall I send

them at once?
Lady-No, my husband is 9ut shoot

ing partridges to-day and he will call
for lIhem this evening.-TJd-Blts.
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Moths and Moth,Catchers.
PROF. J. M. STEDMAN, ENTOMOLOGIST MIS

SOURI EXPEBIMENT STATION.

As I am receiving hundreds of letters
In regard to trap-lanterns It might be
well to state for the benefit of all that
I have personally made three different
tests of trap-Ianterns in orchards, gar-

, dens, and fields, in three different
states, and have run some of the lan
terns from early spring unttl late sum

mer. A record of each day's catch was

kept, so that there could be no mlstake.
These experiments were made with sev

eral different styles of trap-lanterns.
These experiments were made, as all
experiment station experiments are con

ducted, with the purpose of determln-
, ing the facts, and were not influenced
by theories or prejudice.' Hence any
statements made oy those interested In
the sale of trap-lanterns, to the effect
that we entomologists base our state
ments as regards the catching or tall
ing to catch certain Insects in trap
Ianterns, on certain theories, is entire
ly wrong and diametrically opposite the
truth and facts In the case. We are

after the truth and nothing else. We
have no traps to sell, or spraying mix
tures or pumps either, and, it makes not
a cent's difference to us whether trap
lanterns work or not; we' neither lose
nor gain in either case. Personally I
would llke it if every injurious Insect
could be easily caught In a trap-lan
tern. But what are the facts?
To ,make a long story short, I find

that the following injurious Insects,
that are claimed to be caught by cer

tain trap-lantern agitators, are either
not caught at all or are caught In: sucn
Tare cases as to be only accidents:

.' Oodllng-moth, potato beetles, plum-cur
cullo, gouger, flat and round-headed ap

-

pIe-tree borers, peach-tree'borer', tobac-
o

co-worm moth, tomato-worm moth,
squash bug.
The following injurious insects are

caught by trap-lanterns: Corn-worm
moth or boll-worm moth, cut-worm
moths, June or May bugs (beetles),
tent caterp1l1ar moth, pickle-worm
moth, army-worm moth.

TRAPS OATCH OUR �lENDS.
On the other hand a great many spe

cies of Ichneumon tUes, which are most
beneflclal insects, were caught in im
mense numbers, and outnumbered all
other species in my traps. These In
sects sting and lay eggs In or upon the
bodies of Injurious and other 1I$ects,
and their larva! prey upon their tissues
and destroy them. It Is in this way that
many injurious insects are kept within
bounds'; and these Ichneumon and other
parasitic insects do vastly more good
than all trap-lanterns and sprays com
bined. These Ichneumon fly parasites
are what a certain, trap-lantern agitator
calls in his 'circulars "stinging fly, or

wasp-like insect that stings the fruit."
'(This is as perfect a short description
as could 'be given.) Now these parasit
ic creatures never sting fruit or plants
at all.
Any person can see from the above

facts that a trap-lantern is of no value
in an orchard, but on the other hand is
a great Injury, because of the immense
number of parasites it k1lls.

TRAPS OATOH OORN-WORM MOTHS.

A, trap-lantern is of great value in its
'place, and one of these places in Mis-

. sourl is in the <corn-field at the time the
'corn tassels out. Let it be distinctly
understood that I endorsed a certain
moth-catcher for the corn-worm, or boll
worm moth only, and that the wa'Y in
which my name appears in many of the
circulars and newspaper articles ad
vertising that trap, where a list of the
insects it will catch is given (some
possible, but most of them Impossible
and absurd), and just below this ab

. surd list the words: "Endorsed by
Prof..Stedman of the Missouri Agricul
tural College," thus making it appear
that I endorse the entire list, is all false
and unjust, and misleading.
No doubt a great many orchardists

are mislead in the use of trap·lanterns
in the orchard because of the fact that
hundreds of small' moths are caught,
which 'belong to all species of insects of
lio economic value"one way or the oth
er, and which closely rese�ble the cod
ling·moth, and hence the deception.
All trap-lanterns use light as the at

traction, and to devise and use a means
to Increase the llght does not help to
attract an Insect tha� is not attracted
by light; I had five trap·lanterns in an
orchard that was badly infested with
codling-moths, and kept them going for
one hundred consecutive nights, begln-

. nlng when the trees bloomed out, and
as a result of all this I caught only two

codling-moths. Is not this a low num

ber of accidents even? Would not 100
have been low? All species of night
flying insects are not caught in traps
by any 'means; the vast majority of
them being repelled by Ught.
THE REAL ENEMIES OF HARMFUL INSEOTS

ARE OTHER INSEOTS.

As a matter of fact comparatively
few injurious insects are eaten by birds
at all. It Is the predaceous and para
sltic insects that hold the other Insects
in check, and they do, vastly more gooa
than all birds" traps, sprays 01' other
natural and artificial means combined.

WHAT OTHER INVESTIGATORS SAY.

Suppose we do not rely entirely upon
my own experiments, but see what re

sults other experiment station entomol
ogists have arrived' at who have ex

perimented along this Une.
Prof. Singeriand, of the Cornell (New

York) Experiment Station, has done
more work on the codling-moth than
any other Ilving, person and naturally
his results should attract first attention.
He has published his results In Bulle
tin No. 142, entitled, "'A ue Codling
Moth," and on page 35 of this' bulletin
he says: "Unlike many other moths
the codllng-moth is not attracted to
lights. Tbls has been demonstrated
several times by careful experiments
with trap-Ianterns in orchards,"

, Prof. Conrad, who was horticulturist
of the NeliraSKa Experiment Station,
has also done 'a great deal- of work on
the codling-moth, and has pubUshed his
results in Bulletin No. 51, entitled: "Ob
servations on the Codling-Moth," and on

page 32 of this bulletin, he says: "The
.questlon has frequently arisen whether
building flres or burning torches in the
orchard during the summer nights
might not attract the moth to the light
and destroy it. It has been thoroughly
tested by other experimenters- In years
past with apparently the same result
In every case. Practically no codling
moths have been thus caught, If now
and then one 'has been, It appears to
have been by accident rather than oth
erwise, and the number would in no

way warrant the destruction of bene
flclal insects which accompany the at
tempt."
To those trap-lantern agitators and a

few orchardists, who claim codling·
moths are attracted to light and caught
In trap-lanterns, I would ask: Is it not
a little strange that they who are not
entomologists catch these codling-moths
whlle entomologists all fall? It seems

to me the secret of the whole trouble
litllS in the mistaken identity of tile cod

Ilng-moth, since there are a great num
ber of similar-looking but harmless
moths that are caught by these traps.
If these statements of facts Injure

the sale of any trap-lanterns for orchard
purposes, It is not the fault of our ex

periment station entomologists, but the
misfortune of the agitators In trying to
sell the wrong thing In the wrong place,

Chemical Destruction of Weeds.
A number of agricultural experiment

stations have Investigated the posst
bll1ty of weed destruction by means of'
chemicals, and the subject terms tne
basis of an interesting bulletin by the
department of agriculture. It is said
that as long ago as 1895 It was found at
the Vermont station that the orange
hawkweed, a serious pest In' pastures
and meadows, could be destroyed with
out In1ury to the grass by sowing salt
over the land 'at the rate of 3,000
pounds per acre. Many experiments
have since been conducted at the same

station with other chemicals for the
eradication of weeds in' walks, drives,
courts, etc. Among the chemicals test
ed were salt, copper sulphate, kero
sene, liver of sulphur, carbollc acid, .ar
senic and salsoda, arsenate of soda, and
two chemical weed·klllers, the active
principle of which apparently was ar

senic. The weeds which It was sought
to destroy were plantains, dandelion,
chicory, rag-week, knotweed, and var
lous grasses. All the chemicals were

appUed In solution except .the salt. As
In the case of the hawkweed experi
ments, salt was found etJI.clent in de
stroying all the weeds when applied dry
and In large quantities.

weed destruction' tylder the -condtttons
of these experl�enti."

EXPERIMENTS AMONG GROWING GBAIN.

A series of .experlments In weed de
struction in flelds of growing grain has
been carried on at the North Dakota
and qther stations, as well as at many
places abroad. Several years ago In
France It was. accidentally found that
a solution of blue vitriol destroyed char
lock, or wild mustard plants. Acting
upon this, experiments have been' con
ducted in France, Germany and England
where charlock is one of the worst
weeds In grain' fields, mea:dows and
pastures. The method employed Is to
spray the crop with solutions of blue
vitriol while the weeds are young 'and
not too well protected. While the reo
sults obtained are m some respects eon

flicting the best results have been se

cured when a 2 per cent solution is
sprayed over the field at the rate of
from 40 to 60 gallons per acre., The
spraying should be done on a clear,
still day, and before the weeds .begln
to come Into flower. If a rain should
fall within twenty-tour hours or the
weeds are too old, a second spraying
wlll .be necessary. This treatment has
been repeatedly tested without perma
nent injury to wheat, oats, barley, and
.-ye, while such weeds as charlock. snep
herd's purse, penny cress, ete., 'were al
most completely destroyed. No Injury
followed such treatment upon young
clqver growing In the grain.

BLUE VITBIOL.
At the North Dakota Experiment Sta

tion a 10 -per cent solution of 'blue vit
riol was sprayed over an exceptionally
weedy plat of wheat, the principal
weeds being charlock, wild barley, wild
rose, penny cress, shepherd's· purse;
wild buckwheat, lamb's quarter, and
great ragweed, The spraying was made
June 1 when the wheat was 3 to 5
inches high, and on August 8 all the
weeds except the wUd rose and the old
er plants of penny cress were dead.
Some of the leaf tips of the wheat had
been Slightly burned, but the yield of
grain, it Is said, was considerably larg
er than from an equal unsprayed area.
On 'June. 20 part of an oat fleld con

tainIng 'many weeds was sprayed with
a solution of 1 pound of copper sulphate
to 4· gallons of water. The oats at the
time were about 6 inches high, the
weeds being about the same height.
An examination of the plants was

made on August 1, and the treated area
was' free, of all weeds except - pigeon
grass and wild rose. The oat plants
were stalky and well stooled, whlle on
the untreated area the plants were weak
and failed to stool. The crop on the
sprayed portion was believed to be at
least one-third more than upon the un

sprayed area. The solution was em

ployed at the rate of 40 gallons per
acre.

APRIL 18,

Can Sell Your Farm

the young trees be' allowed to grow unThe' most practical and generally tU fall, they could then only be readopted plan In making catalpa planta- moved by the tedious spade, for bytions is to plant the seed In nursery running the tree cutter under them the
rows and culttvate one season, and then center or top root would be cut, thustake up and'reset-elther lD the fall or destroying all we could possibly expect'3prhig-In the permanent plantation to gain by planting the seed In the�rounds.

'

plantation grounds-namely, the pres.

Of course, trees can be grown by ervation of the center root, which as.
planting the seed just where they are ststa the tree in making a more vtgorousto remain; but the plan has several ob- growth the next season. Therefore, takjectionable features: the principal one lng Into consideration uncertainty andis the uncertainty of the seed in germt- expense, we would advise setting yaungnating under the various conditions of trees where they are expected to' reosoil and climate. Should the season: be main.

.favorable, and the seed and soil In per-
. As to the age of the trees to plant,fect condition, it might be possible-ai- there exists but little difference In oplnthough not probable-to get ·a tree from lon, seedlings of one summer's growthevery seed planted; but under more un- being the only. available tree to plantfavorable conditions nine seeds In ten if procured from nurserymen. If it were

may not grow. Should the ground be possible to procure two year old treesDISTILLED CARBaLlO Aom. rough and cloddy, and the seed planted they would cost two or three times asWhen salt is used for this purpose too deep or too shallow, or should the much, and If they are to be shipped bYadjacent .lawns should be protected season be very wet or exceedingly dry, freight, much more. And the expense ofagainst washing, or they may be in- there ,might be, as there often is, a setting out would be .. at least twice asjured. Crude carbolic acid, 1 pint In 4 complete faUure. Therefore forest mak- much as yearlings. So in case of largepints of water, applied at the rate of Ing direct; from seed planting, to say the plantations the extra expense would pre.8 gallons per square rod, was very etJI.- least, Is uncertain, and much more ex- clude many from making a tree farm.clent. The various arsenical prepara- pensive than to set out one year old D. C. BunSON.tllms proved valuable as weed-destroy- seedl1ngs where they are to remain. The
ers, and choice between them was large- only way to ensure a forest direct from Indigestion is the direct cause of, diS·Iy a matter of expense.

'
.

the 'seed lis to plant liberally, and ease that kllls thousands of persons an·
"All things considered," writes the should the season prove favorable for nually. Stop the trouble at 't.r.le start

-author of the· bulletin, "the arsenate of the germination' of t,he seed, there with a llttle Prickly Ash Bitters; .It
soda and the carbolic acid solutions

I
would necessarlly be required much la- strengthens the stomach and aids dlges

proved the. most valuable chemicals for bOl' in judiciously ·thlnnini. Should all ! tlon.

Making a Tree Plantation.
EDITOR KANSAS FAR:I.[ER:-I read the

article on Catalpas in your paper wtth
much Interest. There was one impor
tant question not touched upon: Which
is the best way to start a Catalpa plan
tation, to plant the seed where the
trees are to grow, or to transplant from
nursery 1 If it is "est to transplant, at
what age? I would llke to start a
small grove to grow my own post tim
ber. Can you give the desired Intorma
tion in an early issue of your paper?

'

Burlingame, Kans. A SunscRmER:

Belldenoe or BU8In8•• Prop,n), tor Oullllo matte,
whlre located. Bend de.cri,tlon and leUlns prioe
and learn m), .ucoe8ltul plan ot l,lUns propert)'.
W. II. OSTRANDER, 121& Filbert St., Phllldel,hll,'1

j�. 'IRIZS
SUCCEED 'WIiEQ

Largest Nursery, OTHERS PAIL.
F"utl B(},,� Free,

. �esult of " year,,' expestenee,
BTAJI;K BROS., LoWIlIUUI, .0.; Dan.ville, ••y,

I Am Fishing•••
1'01' ordel'll tor W..t".

Grown Evergr..n Tr... tha'
&l'e accllmated in Kan
lUI hom 1 to 5 t... I.
helrht: price. 10 to 80

oentl each. Bind 101' pri.� 11lt.
.6.. w. �1IAlII'1I0.,

W.th .

Know lump Jaw
Be able todeteot Lump Jaw when rou _I� the

:t::loC:: l.°:�o�:�M�':rur'!.·ft�':.�dur..':.� ou:::':
ooore more of the most stubhorn aliments of oattle
and horse•. Bend for our FREE ILLUSTRATED
PAMPHLET on Lump Jaw and Its oure, t<>
sather with ·Instruotlons for promptlr remoylllll
Ip•• lnl, and all other enlargement. br use of .

fleming' 5 Lump Jaw Cure.

fUHINi:,104pJWol
....\.i�,

M':':'�:b�.�ePt.l0, 1800.
, Gentiemen .....For the In.
cloaed t2. please Bend WI an.
other bottle of Lump Jaw
Oure. With the three bot
tlee we purchased laat

r/:.!::.gOf '!:e.:'.u-!��e���
-In the ad....nced stllll8.

8��:, �::.:::: lI:fP!I:I't
radeMark 3.':.e�=:'::.!'l::t�=

lnopeotlou O. X., and we .tand readr to endorse
the mmeciJ'. and wlah 70a BuOOesA.

Youratrulr, BROWN BROB.
Price ,. fer bottle, or three bottle8 for '6.

�1aet.b':."!'r Wl�:: AIh����r DfIl':��:tZi
pamphlet to reade" at this paper.

LEMING BROS., Union Stock Ylrd., ChlcaliO.
Reference-Drover'. National Bank.

• II .. II ... II' ........__�
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PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago.
. Branch Offh;e: 622 �hltney Building, Kansas City, Mo.

grange_secured a large membership by
the consolidation ot two subordinate
granges. In regard to keeping_ them
interested: 1. Care in the selection of
omcers, 2. Always call to order (if
quorum present) and go ,through with
regular order of business.. 3. Seeking
-to carry out the principles embodied
In our declaration of purposes. 4.
Meeting In the afternoon instead of
evening.
Tipton grange, No. 165: We ob

tained most of our members in a con

test, getting nearly fifty names at that
time and Initiating 39 of tnem at one
time. We also gained members by our

patrons' fire Insurance. We aim to'
have a contest- once a year, the side
that gets up the best entertainment
Winning and the other side furnishing
the supper. The contest seems to
awaken more interest than anythln&
that we have tried, both old and young
working with a will. We try to dls
cuss all the r�ading questions; have
recitations, dialogues, songs and music.
One of the prmctpa! things to bring out
the members Is the, retreshments,
which we have once a month; we al
ways have a crowd that night.
Stony Creek, No. 51: Our grange se-·

cured its large membership by holding
open, all·day meetings, with good pro-.
gram and dinner, ,thereby showing the
pleasures to be derived from being a

granger. Then each individual mem

.bar got up and "hustled" for applicants;'
We keep them Interested in' the grange
work, in the first place, by doing our
work strictly in accordance with the
ritual; second, by having

.

good pro
grams at each meeting during Lec
turer's hour, and third, by taking ad
vantage of trade contracts.'. I think if
'smaller granges would work along this
line they would have very little trouble
in increasing their membership and
keeping

. them Interested in' grange
work.

&Ulllft01l'G do Mom",
�.BA=Ul¥ll.'.

·Plttsbulll:h.
.

IIAVIB-GBAIlBBBB

I'AlDIIIB'fOOIt
PltlSbul¥h •

.AlIOBOJL }
PlttsbUfih.
ClnclDDAtL

BOItftBIlf

.&!UJI'fIO

�
DAIILBY

IIJUIOItLYlI

am NewYork.

1JLB'fU -

11100.
.

101l'fBBlUl }IIIIIrIlAll
Chlcap

110
obtain satisfactory' results in paint

.
ing, we recommend that you use

PureWhite Lead and Pure Linseed
Oil, and employ a practical painter,
If the services 'of a competent painter

cannot be obtained, you can get satisfactory
results by using any of the brands of PUr'/!
'" old Dutch process" White Lead named in"
the margin and the National Lead .Com
pany's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors; by
which ,any shade" desired can be made,
the greatest eco�omy and th� most'

permanent satisfaction secured.
For any color or shade required, use NATIONAL LEAD COM-,

PANY'S Pure White Lead Tinting Colora. . Pamphlet Bent ire.
upon application.

.. Pbr tM good '0/ our order, olir countrl/ and
manMnd."

COnducted by E. W. WeBtgate, Master
Kanaaa State Grange, Manhattan, Kans.,
to whom all correBpondence tor this de
partment should be addressed. News trom
Kansas Granges Is especially solicited.

Nallonal GraDge.
Maater......Aaron Jones, South BendL_Ind.
Lecturer•.N. J. Bachelder, Conoor4!t .1.'1. Ii.
Secretary...••.....•....•......•John ·J:r1mble.

614 F. St., Washington, D. Q.

KanllUl State Grange.
Maater E. W. Westgate, Manhattan.
Leoturer A. P. Reardon, MoLouth.
Secretary Geo. Black, Olathe. :"�Ist. LouIs.IlUlDSBAL

IOU'fJIJIU

.:rOD '1'.LBWJB a.BBOB 00

IIOIILBT
Philadelphia.

The National Grange.
Offlce of the Becretary,

Washington, D. C., 'March "i, 1901.
The following items which I have

lately placed hi the records of this of
fice I am sure Whl be Interesting to
every reader.
On March 7, 1901, Sister Hattie L.

Vall, 'deputy master, Palestine, Oregon,
organized Vail grange, No. 294: iIi tne
town of Warren, Columbia County,
with tortr-one charter members.
On March 19, 1901, Sister R. H.. Lib·

bey, deputy master, Newport, Maine,
organized Pleasant Lake grllinge, No.
370, in tue town of Stetson, with one

hundred 'and seven charter members.
Sister Libbey was Informed that a

grange could not be organized in that
town or connty. That settled it, and
she went into that field witn the above
results.
On March 18, 1901, Sister Sarah G.

Baird; worthy master of the State
Grange of Miimesota, organized Prair
ie grange 'No:./584, in the town of
Crookston 'with- twenty-seven charter
members.
,

On the same .day Sister Baird organ
ized '>GenUUy grange No. 585, In the
town of Gentilly with thirty-nine char
tell, melyJ.fers.
The above carry a lesson to· every

brother and sister in the order, and the
three sisters will pardon me for giving
their names and post-offlce addresses.
New granges organized from Oct. 1,

1900, to date, 120; granges reorganized,
31.-Faithfully yours, John·Trimble.

CleYOland.

OOBlI'BLL
SalemrM....

Buffalo.
UK'l'VOItY

LoulsvUle.

National Lead Co., .100 Wil!ia1>v Street, New York.

before congress, the legislative com
mittee of the National Grange in its re
port made at the' last session of that
body said: "In addition to the benefit
from the measures promoted by this
committee there has been an effectlve
and far-reaching result accomplished In
calling pubUc attention to the ordet
and giving It standing among the act
Ive and important factors that enter
Into the .dlrection of national affairs.'
The actton of this committee has dem
onstrated that it is possible for the
farmers. of this country to ha:ve direct
communlcatlon and Infiuence in eon
gress .and in the affairs of the various
departments of the government, \ In
some tdegree at Ieast, commensurate'
with the magnitude of the' industl'Y

.

which they represent. This fact has'
attracted members to our ranks. and
won 'respect for our organization."

Canal by the United States. This bill
had much attention in both branches
of congress, specially in the senate,
and It seemed very likely to pass at
one time but did not get to a vote be
fore adjournment.
Sixth.. The Oallum bill, giving addi

tional powers to the Inter-Btate Com
merce Commission. This bill was re

ported by the senate committee by an

adverse report, the committee iltanding
five In favor and six against. The sen
ate could have voted on, It had it seen
fit so to do.
Seventh. Election of U. S. senators

by direct vote of the people. This
measure was' covered by a bill provid
Ing for amendment to the' constitution
which passed the house of representa
tives with but eighteen votes against
it. The senate did not take any action
upon: It, although a number of aenators
are favorable to it.
Eighth. Regulating the importation Very. Smart Or Very Honest.

and use of shoddy. This bill did not "I don't: know exactly how to place
get out of the hands of the committee. him." !'Wh.y?" "Well, he has held of-
Ninth. The shlp·subsidy bill. . Not-. 'fice for ten or fifteen vears a d n

withstanding powerful lobbies, and . '"J"
n eve�

other '''infiuences OJ and one of the' hard. has been Investigated. What of it?'

.est fought battIes .runnlng through "Why, he'!! either mighty smart or

both sessions of congress this bill did' �Ighty honest, and for the life of me

not become a law, and thus one of its I can't decide which."-Chicago Post.•
best victories was won by the grange,
which at two sessions of the National
Grange occurring during the life of this
congress, had unanimously protested
against It.

-

Tenth. The Grout bill. This also
was the cause of one of the longest
continued contests in both sessions.
The contest was waged fiercely in com

mittees, but the farmers won, and it
was favorably reported in both house
and senate, a-nd did pass the house by
a splendid majority, and had more than
enough votes promised in the senate
to pass it, but it did not reach a vote
In the hurried hours near the close.
But great progress was made, and if
the grange stands to Its guns, as well
as In the past- on this 'questlon, It
seems quite sure In the next congress.
Eleventh. Against the bill to trrt

gate arid lands at government expense.
In this the grange was successful in its ARTIC H'0KESopposition, notwithstanding large lob·'

.'

bles sustained by those financially In-
terested. It will be tried again, but the HOG FEED.grange .wtll stand fast.
Twelfth. The anti-optlon law or

against dealing In "futures." For this
the grange has been contending a num- SBB/) CORft/-NOq_TffBRN a�OWN
ber of years. The bill did not get out
of the hands of the house committee.
So looking over the net results we

find more sunshine than shadow, and
that real progress in the tnterests of
agriculture has been made. The recoru
Is good.
Commenting on this legislative work

The Work of Congress.
. The grange brings together the work

done and not done by the, last congress
specially as It related to agriculture
and the measures advocated by our or

der.

Looking over its work of two years,
as compared with other seastons, it
can be said that favorllble progress has
been made. Because farmers are bet
ter organized. understand their needs
better, and their relation to other in
dustries, and know how to intelligent
ly "act together" as taught In the
grange, there' Is Ii better feeling to
wards the farm and the farmer and
more respect given to his just demands
by our national legislators.
Dealing with details It can be sala

first that the last congress passed the
legislation which made larger appropri
ations for "our department" of agricul
ture than ever before, and through it
helped along good roads, pure foods,
control of diseases of live stock, protee
tlon of birds and forests, extension of
foreign markets for our surplus prod
ucts, the printing or farmers' bulletins
and the hunting up and the distribu
tion of new and valuable seeds and
plants.

.

.

For several years the National
Grange has specially. advocated or dts
approved twelve measures, and
through its legislative committee has
kept Its "position" on them prominent
ly before the members of the house
and senate, and their various commit..
tees. The record of the last congress
on these measures is as follows:
First. Extension of rural free mall

delivery. In the first session the ap
prlaUon for this popular' service
was Increased from $350,000 per an
num to $1,750,000. In the last session
it was again Increased to $3,500,000 for
the fiscal year commencing July 1;
1901. This alone is surely worth all
our grange efforts in the last congress.
Second. Anti-trust laws. No' .real

progress can be reported. The Sher
man anti-trust law was not enforced,
but little was said about anti-trust leg
islation, and what bills were intro
duced on the subject never came out
of the committees. .

Third. Establishment of postal sav

Ings banks. The bill upon this subject
which was introduced, and had the sup
port of the grange and grange press,
died in the hands of the committee
when the late congress died. Must be
commenced all. over again. Still pub
lic sentiment has grown in its favor.
Fourth. Pure food law. This meas

ure advocated by the grange for many
years was during the last congress re

ported upon favorably by the commit
tee of the last house of representatives,
·but did not come to a vote.
Fifth. Completi�n of the Nicaragua

Decently and In Order.
One of the most efflcient and earnest

grange 'workers in Michigan writes us

protesting against the lax usages prev
alent in some granges, such as mem
bers leaving the room whenever they
choose without going before the over

seer, etc.
We join heartily in this protest.

'I'he rules of procedure in the grange
may seem to some foolishness, but
they are foolish only when disobeyed.
Why does the legislature nave rules?
If it had none it would be but a mob.
So grange rules are absolutely neces

sary in order to maintain the organlza
tion.

G.range rules are made to be ob
served; and no grange Is dotng its true
work when it becomes careless in this
particular.
Moreover, to faU of observing grange

rules Is to commit suicide. It Is as

sure as .tate tnat the grange which is
lax about grange procedure will soon

grow lax about the program, about the
business interests of the grange, ana

finally you have a dormant grange.
• It is the duty of the omcera in a sub
ordinate grange to PO!lt themselves on
the proper methods of doing bustneas,
from the. time when the master calls
to order until the chaplain pronounces
the benediction, and to correct, without
hesitation,: any member not observing
the rules. The overseer should never
permit a patron to enter or leave the
room while the grange is in session, ex
cept by the proper method.
This Is the first duty of the omcers

that is what they are for, and no

grange can long prosper when Its om
cers sleep at their posts.-Mlchigan
Farmer.

·-Jerusalem Artichoke.

-POR-

75 Cents
Per Bushel.

�ldeli Beauty, H.lDg of the Barll_,
Pride of the North, Champion White Pearl,
Improyed, Hlckol'J' King"
B. 8. Co,'. White Perfection.
, .1.00 ·Per Bo.hel. Sacked and denYered
f. o. b. ca1'1l, )[au•• City, Mo.

THB HA�NDBN saao CO.,
-WHOLESALi tEED&-

Telephone 11118. BOil Welnut 8t.. Kin,., City, II••

How They Old It.
How to increase membership, and

how to keep up Interest may be said
to be the most Important of all local
grange questions. They are often vital
questions, life or death depending upon
their proper solution.
The grange editor of the Michigan

Farmer lately asked a number of the
largest and most successful granges in
that state these questions: 1st. How
their granges secured the present large
membership. se. How they keep the
membership interested and at work.
Some'. of the replies contain so many

good points and 'bmta that we pass
them along for the general good.
Montcalm grange _ No. 318-0ur

Dip & Was.h (for Live Stock)

Dipping, washing or spraying live stock is essential for

•
the cure. of Scab, Mange, Itcn, eto., and for killing and

removing ticks, fleas, lice; etc. Lincoln Dip is com

p�sed o� nicot�ne, sulphur a!ld valu�ble oi�s, but con-'
taias neither hme nor arsemc.

. It IS effective but not

poisonous or injurious. Write for literature UpOli
"'�C.lllL". treatment of stock for skin parasites.
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WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULL!!·
TIN.

�Weekly Weather Crop Bulletin of the
KansasWeather service, for the week

ending April 18, 1901, prepared by T.
B�' Jenntngs, Section Director.

�
GENERAL CONDITIONS.

"The season Is very backward. The week
has been cool, cloudy, and wet: the raln
fall 'has been unusually large over' the en-:

tire state and all streams are full. The
rainfall was greatest In the central coun
ties and In Marshall, Pottawatomle, and
Jackson and least In the central eastern
counties: The II'round continues full ot
water, preventing all field work.

.� RESULTS.
EAS'l'ERN DIVISION.

. t'Wheat has continued In fine condition

<��rough the week, though tn some fields
In Crawford County an Insect Is Injuring
It. -in the southern counties the oats are

up or coming up and present fair stands',
In many of the central the sowing has
been so delayed by wet weather that many
fi-elds Intended for oats will probably be
devoted to some other crop: but. little oats
have been sown yet rn the northern coun

ties. Corn planting was stopped by wet

weather In the south, and delayed In the
central- and northern counties: practically
no plowing was done. Peach trees are

blossoming In the cent.rat ·countles and
shedding their bloom In the southern with
Indications of a good crop. Grass Is start

Ing slowly In the central Ij,nd southern
<bounties: the tame gra.sse,,{ 'as usual, are

showing better than the wid.
. , Anderson County.-Ground continues too
wet to work: oats sowing wlll be largely
abandoned owing to lateness of season.

. Allen.-Farm work at a stand still:
'peaches bloomed out; apple trees leafing;
pasture greening. .

''Bourbon.-Farmlng operations 'stopped:
not over 15 hours of sunshine the entire
wilek: one-fourth of the oats crop yet to
b.e sown: no corn planted.
Brown.-No seedll)g yet and no plowing

done for oats or corn, ground too wet;·

already planted Is In bad' condition: whea.t,
oats, and alta.lfa a.re growing very well;
peach and cherry trees are In bloom. .

Wyandotte.-A cloudy, wet week: wheat
In fine condition; onlY' a ·few potatoes
'planted and a little oats sown,

MIDDLE bIVISION.

Wheat has Improved during the week
and Is In fine condition, except that In

Harvey and McPherson much of the low
land wheat Is under water. Oats are com

Ing up In the southern counties, while In
the central the sowing Is about completed;
In the north much sowing was accomp
lished the first day' of the week, but It
was not finished. Corn planting was stop
ped by the rains In the southern counties.

Apricots and reaChes are In bloom. In most
of the centra counties, and are ready to
bloom In Smith. Cherry and apple trees
are leafing In Kingman, and cherries are

bJlddlng In McPherson. Some alfalta was

sown In Republlo and Smith: In the south
the altaifa fields are green: In Saline the
ground In the alfalfa Is covered with
drowned worms. Grass Is starting slowly
In all parts. The continued wet weather Is

rotting the potatoes In McPherson.

Barber.--Cool, wet: dlsall'reeable week:
wheat, rye, and alfalfa In fine condition:
oats coming up well; cattle came through
the winter In good condition, �t111 on feed;
calf drop large; farm work retarded by
wet weather.
Barton.-Too wet for farm work; some

corn was planted before the rains: apri
cot trees just beginning to blossom: pas
tures are turning Kreen.
Cloud.-AII farm work suspended during

week, ground too heavY to work: cattre
sutterlng .

Cowley.-A cool. wet week greatly bene
fitlng wheat, but stopped corn planting;
grass backwal'd: ground soaked, creeks
and ponds full, conditione very favorable;
oats coming up well.
Edwards.-The rain was needed: grain

looking very well: trees starting to leaf
and bud: apricots In bloom: g·rass coming
on well. .

.

Harper.-The heavY rains delayed farm
work; wheat In ftne condition; oats com-

SOALE IN
INOHES.

,.

I:
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wheat In good condlUoni prospects very

good' promise good for a I kinds of fruit.
\Ghautauqua.-Wheat Is dol'ng well with

.good stand; oats are In fine con\'lltlon and
; growing: at least one-half of Uie corn Is

planted, the rest Is waiting for drl,er
weather; grass Is making a good start;
fruLt has fine prospect.
-cotumcue.e-A cold, disagreeable week,
with but Uttle sunshine; farm work

stopped; wheat and tame grasses doing
weU; .oats a fair stand and domg Wt •.

too cold and too little sunshine for fruit.
,Cotfey.-Too wet for . farming; peach
bloom is opening; fruit prospects good:
corn plantlng__

delayed. .
'

Crawford.-Wet week: oats not all sown,
'some coming up; majority of wheat looks

·

very well, In some. fields. however the
wheat Is being killed by\s\>mey.l!ld of an

Insect; peaches' are In bloom and promise
:�.·yleld; but little plowing for corn

·

has been done. .

Elk.-Ground very wet, no work done In.
field since Tuesday, and will not for some

-days ; grass starting. .

Greenwood.-Farm work entirely sus

pended for the past two weeks over the

larger part of county on account of snow

and rain' ground saturated. feed scarce;

peaches blooming; alfalfa nicely started;
stock being turned out, though grass Is

very short yet; practically no plowing

dTa�kson.-very wet: Impossible to do

field work; pastures starting: wheat looks
vl!ry well, though some yellow spots are

found; fruit trees promise neavv bloom.
iTohnson.-Too cold and wet for farm

work, though some plowing was done on

nigh ground the first of the week.
i Lyon.-Ground too wet to work: grass
-and wheat In good condition: peaches In

bl��sl�all'_'Too wet for farm work; some

oats have been sown: all fruit buds seem

to" ·be alive; peach buds are showing red;
tame grass Is growing rapidly.
;Montgomery.-Too wet for .plowlng or

planting the past week, with white frost
on 7th; peach trees In full bloom on 9t
a full crop indicated: plums blooming.
Nemaha..-Too -wet for farm work: spring

vegetation stow: wheat and tame grasses
In good condition, everything else at a

stand still. .

Osage,-Ground too wet to do anything;
SOJDe peach and plum trees In bloom.
Pottawatomle.-Ralny week' farming

much 'delayed; wheat· doing AJlely; oats
co.mlng up well, not all sown yet· gardens
ar,e late: grass starting slOWly: hay very
scarce and worth $10 per ton.
:Wllson.-A cold, damp week, with very

little planting done: grass growing and
• spots on prairie beginning to show green;
w.heat In fine condition; peach trees shed·
ding ,bloom; trees are leafing. but very
slowly; oats are up: season at least two
weeks late.
Woodson.-Too wet for farm work: corn

lug up: some corn planted. but too cold
to germinate seed: pastures greening up.
Harvey.-The . rains this week Will pre

vent plowing or planting for. some days;
some fields of wheat are par,tlally and
some wholly under water, but the water
settles away rapidly. _

Jewell.-Farm work delayed by too wet
weather: rye and wheat doing well.
Klngman.-Wheat In very good condi

tion: oats backward: corn planting Inter
rupted by rains; stock doing well; grass
growing rapidly: fruits backward: peaches
blooming; cherries and apples beginning
to leaf out. .

Llncoln.-Contlnuous rain night and day
for four days this week have given 2.25
Inches of rain. .

McPherson.-Four days continuous rain,
low lands flooded, creeks out of banks;
oats and potatoes rotting; getting Into
fields out of the question IOr some days;
wheat on high ground looks fine: apricot
and peach trees beginning to bloom: cher
ries 'buddlng: grass started.
Ottowa..-Farm work .stopped ; wheat In

.good condition; grass slow about starting;
apricots In bloom: some potatoes planted;
'weather bad on stock.
Phllllps.-A fine ·growlng week; every

thing doing finely: no outdoor work stnce
the rain.
Pratt.-All farm work suspended on ac

count of the wet weather; ground Is
thoroughly soaked: corn planting delayed;
early sown oats are up; wheat, oats. and
barley In good condition.
Reno.-()round too wet to work; wheat

looking well: oats all In; corn listing
stopped ·by the rains; apricots In full
bloom: peaches and plums coming Into
bloom.
Republlc.-Wet week: oats and wheat

are doing well; some alfalfa sown; fruit
all right; very late backward spring.
Rlce.-Farm work stopped by rain:

wheat dotng finely; alfalfa fields green,
pastures not green yet; apricots and some
early peaches blooming: trees beginning to
show leaves: much oats up; low places ru I
of water. ,

SaUne.-A cool week with exceastve rain
fall, all low land under water and farm
work delayed; wheat making very. rank
growth; the !n'ound In alfalfa fields Is
covered with drowned worms. probablv
would have taken first crop; some oats
to sow yet; a few potatoes planted.
Sedgwlck.-Arkansas River highest �Inc�

last June; season Is backward; wheat Is
looking very well. too cold for much
growth; peaches are coming Into blossom.
Smlth.-Wet week: work stopped: wheat

covers the ground and Is doing well; some
oats sown: will be little corn planted;
some altalfa Bown and potatoes planted:
grass starting; peaches and apricots ready
to bloom: stock looks well.
Washlngton.-Everybody sowing oats on

the 8th, the only day field work could be
done; whea.t Is fine; grus Is sta.rtinl'.

r...........�.........·��
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.OF KANSAS
REOOMMENDS DR. MILES' NERVINE.

HON. FRANK E. GRIMES,
Treasurer 01 Stall 01 Kansas.

Your bealth, your pleasure, your capacity for.work, In fact your life,
depends on your stock of nerve force or vitality. Work, worry, lack of
fresb air, lack of exercise, trouble, or disease, may bave run down your
stock of nerve force and you are weak, you lack energy, you can't sleep
well, you don't feel rested and refreshed when you awake In the mornln,;
If you have any of these troubles or symptoms, do as Treasurer Orlmes
recommends, take Dr. Miles' Nervlne. It Is made for just such a case as

your.. It has been successfully used for years by thousands of people
and bas cured untold numbers. Try It. It can't hurt you. Itwill help you.

Hnn. J'rank E. Grimes. stote trel\surer ot
Kanlas, ."y": "The cares a- d responstbtll
tIes on a buslne�sm"n aremany, and I bavl'
tound Dr. Miles' Nervine a most efl'ectlve
tonic to quIet and nourlsb the nerves. It
bas been used In my family regularly for
years."
BrIR. 'Gen. J. W. F. Hugbes, TODI'ka. cblef Ex·Senator Wm. A. Peft'er adds bls en.

officer of the Kansas National Guards and dorsement as tollows: "From rtllable
on..ot the buslestmeBln thl'st>Ltels quoted: sources among my friends I am Inclined to

�
.. It alfords me pleasure to strongly endorse a ver� tavorable opinIon of the virtues of
Dr Miles' Nervlne and Pain Pili prel'ara- Dr. Miles' Househofd Remedies."

.

tlons to an needing sucb reltabte medicines.

it�lIg��nnot make my endorsement too Hon. Jerry Simpson says: "In the arduous
work Incidental to public life I have found

Hon. G. O. Olemens, Topeka the noted the use of Dr. M Ies' Nervlne very bene.
constliutlon.u lawyer. says: .. Personal ex- 1Iclal."
perlenee and observation bave convinced

----

�
me that Dr. Miles' Nervlne and Pain Pills 001. F. J. Olose, Hays. Kans., president of
are excellent tor the purooses for which tbe Rand Mining add MillinII' 00., of Tope-
the proprietors recommend them."

.

)la, says: .• In view of my experience with
---- Dr. Miles' Nervlne too high an estimate can-

Oapt. O. H. Ooulter, Topeka, department not be placed upon Its value. It haq proven
commander of the Grand Army or the Re- of vpry great beneUt tomy wl1e, in restoring
p�Dbllc, says: ,. I am pleased to teotlfy to her overtaxed nervous sy"tem to a normal
the excellent merits of Dr. Miles' NerVine condition, and I trust others may profit
and PalnPIlls." .

from our experience." ,
����""�

Hon. Walter N. Allen, of MerIden. presl.
dent of the Farml'r's Federation of the'Mls
sl"slppl ValJey hRsthlfitosa,-: "Forsound
nerves and perft'ct sleep I know nothlnr
better to recommend than tbat justly fa
mous Dr. Miles' Nervine preparatfon."

WESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat has greatly Improved In the
southern counties, and Is seasonly further
torward In Ness and Decatur than for
several years. Oats and bartey are com

Ing up In Wallace, while In Hodgeman
much barley has yet to be sown. Some
corn has been .planted In Hodgeman: It
Is expected a large acreage will be plant
ed. Grass Is starting slowly' In a.1I parts
except In Morton where It Is far enou"h
along (with the young weeds) to support
the stock; alfalfa Is starting slowly: In
Wallace a large acreage Is being sown.
Peaches and apricots are blossoming In
Morton. Fruit prospects are generally
good. The weather has been hard on' stock.

Clark.--Cold, lla.ckward spring: past week
too wet for much farm work: graBS start·
In&' wen. '

retardln&, fat'm
fine: wheat has
at present for

Improved and
turning green:
no farm work,

Decatur.-Wet weather
work, but crop prospects
not been as forward as
twelve years.
Ford.-Wheat Is much

looks fine: pastures just
fruit prospects very good:
grolVld too wet;
Gove.-Cold, rainy week; very hard on

cattle; wheat and grass showing up some;
late spring.
Grant.-Cool, rainy week hard on stock;

grass starting slow-ly; no piantlng done yet
and but Uttle 1!lowlng.
Hodgeman.-Wet week' ground thorough·

ly soaked; some corn pianted; much bar·
ley yet to .be sown: small grain looks fine;
cattle looking fairly weLl: fruit on high
ground all right. .

Kearny.-Cool, backward season; all
vegetation slow In starting: alfa.lfa :lust
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N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

With young chickens especially one

of the best foods that can be provided
is oat-meal wet 1U> with skim-milk. But
as with all foods of this kind, only a

small quantity should be mixed up at
one time so as to avoid running the risk
of its ,souring.
The rapidity with which fowls,mul

tiply renders the Improvement of a

flock of common hens almost an ex-

Trees In the Poultry Yard. penseless affair.

It was permissible In the beginning If desired, a greater portion of .the

uld b eggs can be hatched. As In a majority
of things that poultry yards sho e

of cases a fall' proportion wlll be pul
bare open enetoeuree without ornamen- lets, it Is easy to see how rapidly a

tatlon, for how were we to know that

the poultry Industry was to grow and change can be effected.

increase until It became one of the great One of the cheapest and best dlsln

things of trade? ,fectants to use In and around the poul
.

Now, it sems to us', It would be well try quarters at this' Ume Is whitewash.

to give some attention to ornamenta- The addition of a small.quantity of car

tton. A poultry house, no matter how bollc acid will increase its effectiveness.

well It may be built, is not picturesque It call' be used liberally and the appli

'and a naked fence is not ornamental. cation can be repeated several time,

This might be changed and the bare, durin'g the season with benefit.

unplcturesque poultry y�rd made a ,If the young chickens, ducks, and

thing of beauty and a delight to the eye. turkeys are to be kept growing as they
We of the poultry fraternity have an should, a place should be provided

eye for beauty or we would not be put- where they can be fed to themselves

tmg time, skill and money. into our ef- and then care should be taken 'to see

forts to improve poultry and work up 'that they are fed regularly five times

to the high m3rk that we have set for a· day. Do not overfeed, as sour or

the fowl that.is perfect in shape and decaying food often, .causes disease.

color. We can create a new order of 'One way by whlcli chickens often

tbings bY; a very cheap process and one learn to eat egg shells is by carelese
that wm. in the end return to us a prof- ness in throwing out egg shells broken
It, We can do"a11 this by planting fruit- in halves only, with a portion of the al-

- trees in"ou,: .poultry yards., bumIn lingering In the cavtttes. In
If the're 16"-one good ar�ment against this way they get their first taste and

doing tMs it has escaped' our attention. then soon iearn to break the shells and
rrhe trees are the natural protectOrs of eat the eggs in the nest.
'birds of all kinds, furnishing them the "

best shade that can be Imagined, for no
Much I�SS Is often .Qccasipned at this

shed wlll furnish a shade as' cool as season ,b" crowding the young fowls

that to be found under a thick mat of into too close qy.arters., While it is es

l�aves on athr1fty tree. A p<?ultry. yard sElntlal that they be well sheltered at

fs the best place to plant trees because i?J,ght, and on rainy days the quarters

the soil becomes more fertile the long- should be arranged so as to provide

e1' it Is used for a run for poultry and good ventilation and there should be

trees planted in such a soU .grow with s�cient room to allow the fowls to

amazing rapidity and vigor.
move about readily. Hot, foul aiT Is a

,

,Plum, cherry, and crab-apple trees disease-breeding condition.
,

are especially suitable for poultry yards In mating if you have a cock with

and when planted 1n such a place pro- too much white mate him to a hen

duce abundant crops because the fowls darker than the color wanted, or vice

fertilize the soil and are always on hand versa. In breeumg for color always se

ta snap up the insects that are so hard lect birds a shade darker than the col

to control in fruit-growing. or you want to breed, as fowls are in-

A few poultry breeders have tried clined to breed lighter, and you can

this plan and are enthusiastic support- never get ,depth of. color, unless you

ers of it. They find their fowls do bet- breed from birds very deep in color

tel' and that the crops of frUIt obtained themselves.

from the trees are a substantial addi- ---------

tlon to their incomes. The cost of the When Raising Turkeys.
trees Is small, the expense of setting The National Poultry Journal sug-
them out is but a Lrifiing item and the gests:
necessary training may be done in so Never let the young turkeys get wet.
little time that it is' never missed. The The slightest dampness is fatal.
cultivation of the trees will take no Feed nothing the first twenty-four
time whatever, as the necessary atten- hours after they are hatched.
tion to the poultry yard will give the Before putting them in the coop, see

trees �ll the cultivation they need.___' that it is perfectly clean and free fro,m
American Poultry J'ournal. '

lice, and dust them three times a week
with insect powder. ,

Be sure the hen is free from lice.

Dust-her, too.
Look out for mites and the large lice Where the Eggs Come From.,

on the heads, necks, and vents. Grease Iowa leads and Kansas stands second

heads, necks, and vents witn lard, but in egg production, is the statement
avoid kerosene. made 'by several produce men, at a

Nine-tenths of the young turkeys die meeting of a western producers' and
from lice. Remember that.
Filth will soon make short work of

dealers' association. E. M. Slayton, of

them. Feed on clean surface. Give Manchester, N. H., at the head of four

water in a manner so that they can only large produce houses In the East,

wet their beaKS.
' bought 150 car-loa'ds of eggs last year

The first ,week .feed a mixture of one in a single transaction and has placed
egg (beaten) and sifted ground oats, orders for 200 carl! to be delivered-dur
mixed, with s1l.lt to taste, and cooked ing the coming summer and early fall.
as bread;, then crumble for tl!em, with Each car-load holds 12,000 dozen.
milk or curds, so that they can drink all Another dealer, .f. Di'Xon Avery, of
they want. Feed every two hours early Chi-cago, says that the Central West is
and late.
Give a little raw meat every day; also now d'epended on for the supply of eggs

fine chopped onions or other tender and that they are shipped both east and

green JIood. ,

west. Iowa leads and Kansas is sec-

After the first week, keep wheat and and and rapidly increasing. The in

ground bone in boxes before them all creaSe in tho South has been very

the time, but feed three times, a day, marked, notall.y in Texas, 'Kentucky,
on a mixture of corn-meal, wheat mid- and Tennessee. There are compara

dUngs, ground oats, all cooked, and to tively few eggs exported from the Unlt

which chopped green food is added: ed States, although Cuba Is becoming
Mashed potatoes, cooked turnips, cold a market and about 40,000 cases have

rice and such, w1ll always be in order. 'been sent there annually for the past
Too many hard-bolled eggs w1l1 cause two or three years. Some ,packing

bowel disease.
,.

houses make a business of canning eggs

Remove coop to fresh ground often which are d'amaged 10 shipment, those
in order to avoid filth. with cracked shells, which w111 not keep
Ground bone, fine gravel, ground long.

showing gr.een; prospects are good for all

kinds of fruit: cloudy, damp weather pre
vaillng. ' ,

Morton.-Grass and weeds keep, cattle,
out and oft the feed: wheat In north part
of county looks flne: peach trees very full
of bloom.",.aprlcots only half, but allve yet.
Ness.-vvheat Is in better condition than

for ten years at this date; farm work

Very muoh retarded by continuous rains.

Sherldan.-A week of unusual cloudiness
and continuous rains, fine-for wheat but

delaying farm work; grass and alfalfa

starting to grow: a large acreage of corn

wlll be put In; ground In fine condition.
Thomas.-Ground thoroughly soaked and

prospects ,good for small grains.
Trego.-Cold, wet week; wheat look�

well: work 'on spring crops delayed.
Wallace.-Ground In fine condition for

all crops: oats, and barley coming up well;
wheat doing, finely; a large acreage of

alfalfa being sown. ..

Wlchlta.-Blow, easy, continuous rain

day and night for three days: too wet

for outside'work: cattle well shedded and

no loss to speak of.

Cow-Peas for Hens.

" During the past week a subscriber
called on us, and in the ,course of con
versation said: "I had a wonderful egg
yield from my hens last winter, and I

want you to tell the farmers how I se

cured it. I had an acre or two of cow

peas sowed near the buildings. In con

sequence of scarceness of labor, I was

'unable to get all 'the peas gathered
-in fact a large part of them'remained.
I decided to let the vines and peas die
down on the land, an.d lie there all win
ter. The hens soon found the peas and

they literally lived on the patch untU

spring, and gave us eggs in quantity all
the time."

.

This report as to the value of cow

peas as a winter feed is confirmed by a

report from a gentleman in Maryland
who followed the same plan. His hens
harvested the peas from a plot of land
last 'winter, with the result that he had

eggs when none of his neighbors had

any. We have before advised the feed

-ing of cow-peas to hens, as their rich
ness In protein indicates that they
should make eggs. If you have no cow

peas, and even If you have the peas,
we,would advise the feeding along,with
them of wheat, oats', buckwheat and
corn mixed for one feed per day, with
a hot mash in the morning, during the
cold weather. The cow-peas may large-

.

Iy take the place of cut bone If you hav�

,�' !����H�!!!l!!'
••,UlIa, Uta,. h.. gal .
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them. Cut bone and meat scraps should,
however, be fed twice -a w,eek. 'Witl;l
such feeding, good warm' dry_ houses.
and young, thrifty fiock, eggs should be

plentiful all thrO.\lgh the winter-that

i1l, assuming that you are- keeping a

good laying variety, such as Leghorns,
Plymouth RoCks, or Wyandottes.
Southern Planter..
The composition of soy-beans is such

that they should <be even better than

cow-peas for laying hens.

Practical Suggestions:

P0ULT<RY:BREEDERS' DIRI!!CTQRY. ,'POULT�Y.
-��"",�������"",�����-.� _ ,

"

r. <\ :t
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-Eges �

"

prize-winners. ,1.60 per 16, ,of laree IItoClI;;
Write me your wante and I will try to pleuii
you. Satisfaction, guaranteed. L. L. De Y�••
Box ,B lMG, Sheldon, Iowa. "fi', ,

ROSE CQKB BROWN LEGHORNS-ExollU
Ively. Farm-raised eggs per sitting of· 1Ii, $1•• -

Incubator UIIerII Wl'lte tor speolal prices by _'

flai:? lots. -r: B. Kahon, HolilB, Cloud �;..
..

LIGHT BRAHMAS-Exoluslyely. Egp...,�:
$1.60 per 13; 12.60 per 26; tarm 1I0ck-$1 per 18;·
$1.60 per 26. :Mrs. B. W. Gowdy. Garnett, Ka!ls.
HIGH-SCaRING, prlze-wlnnlng, Cornlsb In

dian Games, W. P. Rocks, Black LangshaDa.
Eggs $1 per 18. ',1I4rs. J. C. Str�ong. Moran, Ka,lis.

HIGH CLASS POULTRY-White and Sliver •

Wyandottes, and W. P. Rocks. We, wUl 00Jl
tlnue to book ege orders-1S for ,I., R. F. .>>

Meek, Hutcblnson, ltaIuI.
-

,

EGGS FOR BATCHlNG-Slngle Comb White
Leghorns: Wyc!kolf and Knapp Bros_ strains.
Price $1 per sitting ot 16 eggs, or $1.76 'tor a',
sittings. It ordered at one time. Adm... WID.
Whitby, Goddatd,' Kane. ) ,

'

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From Rolle COmb .

White Leghorns. ,1 per sitting. lI4r8. .JOhn
Hlll, Vlnland, ,� _' ,

'EGGS FOR 'HATCHING-Barred Plymiilitli·
Rock, M. B. '.T.iukey eggs trom tarm-ralied,
prize-winning stopk._ M. S. Kohl, Furley. Kans.
18 tor $I: 30 for $2: 60 tor P: $5 per 100. Re'oIpe
tor making arid using Liquid Lice Klllar, •
cents. Write t�r descriptive circular. i

BLACK. LAlfGslIA.NS.
]!I,.. from 8 ,anSao! "17 line fowlB.... few obolce

ooaaerelB. Olroular witb prlces :me.
J. O. WITHAX, - - ()Ile�"e, 1lImIa..

LIGHT BB&II....8-l'or&y ooaaerel•.l1ROb; 10
�.relB....el7 aboloe, 81 er.ob; 80 'bens and pul

letll1eUb.idd: In "&BOn.
...... W. DIXO�

,

HoltOD, ..D....

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Wblte Holland tur
ke78, Barred Plymouth Rocks, Rose Comb White
Leghorns, Single Comb Brown Leghorns, Blaok
Langzhans Golden Sealirlght Bantams, Im
perlal Pekin ducks. Write me for prices. J. C.
Curran, CUrran, Kans.

•

_
,

POULTRY-Don't order, but write, I' have
pure bred, trom laying strains. It pays to have
hens that layL.and that Is what I can boast ot.
Write C. L. HolJlngsworth, Colfeyvllle. Kans.

BLACK MINORCAS-Blegest ,layers o( blnest
eggs. Pairs. 'trios, and breeding pens for sale
cheap; 60 cockerels trom ,1.26 up; eggs tor hatch
Ing $1.60 per 16. Also American Domlnl9,ues,
Hopdans, White Crested Black: Pollsh, White
Crested White POlish, and Bull: Laced POllsh:
eggs ,ll&me price. Fair hatph cuaranteed. James
C. Jonea, Leavenworth. Kans.

PEKIN DUCK EGGS-(Rankln strain) $1.26
per 13. Also a few drakes for eale. lit ·W.
Adams, Berryton, Kans.

40 BRONZE TURKEYS-sired by a 40-pound
tom. Two separate pens. Write for prices. Eggs
tor sale. Address Mrs. J!'red Cowley. ColumbUII,
Kans.

-

GEM POULTRY FARM-C. W. Peckham, EGG'S 'I:I':�TFoO:m.G;' -,"_:".::.\_Proprietor, Haven, Kans. Bun: Plymouth .u.-._
Rocks, 3 lIocks. Eggs from best 1I0ek ,2 per

"
, • ,

16. A tew, choice Burdick cockerels tor sale. FrOm Pure-BrecI; Blcb-8Corlq, Prlse-Wlnnlna
- : '

"
.

s
Pea Comb W. Plymouth Rocks, 2 1I0cks. Eggs , , ••

rrom best 1I0ok $2 per, 16. A few choloe cook- WB��·BD"'.K.,.D.• PL'YMOUTH' 'ROC'KS.
."

erels for sale. M. B. Turkeys, 2 In'and 1I0cks.
Eggs $2 per U. Young toms tor, sale. -1.8 fo� '1; 80 tor 81 L 60 tor 18: til per 100. Reolp. for •

makln. iUld QIIlnc ..Iquld Lloe ItlJJer. 26 centa. Wrlte
_ B. P. ROCKS, SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS, AND for d..orIptl.... 0Iraular. .

Belgian Ha..-Slx grand matlnlJZ, of B. P. 'T D' ·' H La
'

�

Rocks as good as the best. Twelve years'- ex-
• - ---. melt, ,,-

perienoe With· this breed. Eggs' from selected
pens. 12 per 16; $3.60 per 30. Special' prices Oh
Incubator lots. Satisfaction guaranteed. W. B.
Williams, Box 142, Stella" Neb. EOOS .AND STOCK

, Barred PI7JD,outA Rocke, White F_l7m- ,-
shells and a dust batu must. 'be pro- outh Roeu, Pa.rtr1dge Coehine, Bd _ �

Vi���IY cut' fresh bones,', "from' the
Cochins,

.

LIght Br-hmu, �lack LanI'" :'�-t
shans, SUYer W:yandottes, White W7,IUl

butcher's, wlth the adhering meat, are dottes; SUver. B�led Hamburgs;' -e.
excellent, C., Bl'9wo. Leghorns and Belgian Hares.
Tl;ley must be carefully attended to First -class stock of Standard Bird. :'01

untfl- well feathered. ,
. ,Rare Quil!itj.' Fine Exhibition aDd

Give them liberty on dry, warm day-so ;Sreedt,iag StocL, .Writ. me your wiuata.
A high, roost, in an open shed whlCJ). Circular. free.

. .- __

faces th(l south, is bet:ter than a closed A ,it: DUP" La _.. Ka :'
-

house for grown turkeys.
•• r. rn.... , a••

A 'single, union' of a male and female
fertiUzes aU- the eggs the hen 'will lay ;

, ,
,

balch I hi
....

fpr the season; hence, one gobbler'will 't';lWEA�IURRYP.M WI",nrn�=
suftlce, for' twenty ,or more hens.' .' , ," !.':."t!"'"a.JfW--lOi.!'JJ�t!.'!:!'��=

-

Two-year-Qld gol1blers �ith' pullets 'or" ·oo......_II_ull._rc..,DopI.DF.1lIIIooP �

a
.
yearling gobbler ,with 'two-year-old

'
.

-

hens, is good' mating. Gobblers and
hens of the saine age may:, be' lll.lited,
but it is better to have a difference In
the age.
Until they are six or eight week.s oid

they are liable to take cold and roup.
After that age as a rule they 'are easy
to raise.'
A three-foot wire fence is recommend

ed with two or three rows of barbed
wire above it to enclose turkeys. In
addition to this the feathers of the wing
are cut. Some turkey breeders lace a

shingle on the back of the turkey by
means of strings or cloth paSSing under
each wing to prevent its fiy>ing.

'

As a rule they are hatchea and raised
with hens. There is no reason why
they should not be hatchea in Incuba
tors and raised in brooders except that
they require' different treatment to' 01'
ddnary chickens' and should be accus

tomed to range in search of food. A

turkey is considered a semi-Wild fowl
and must be treated accordingly. The
hen teaches the young poults to search
for food.

$&O'O,A YEAR WITH 12 HEN'SDo... to .a�,," Ea 1>7
.

. he•••ettlaK0.1,.�d.,. ... Great Dlaco'Yery
.

46 .edat, awarded. Bead. stamp for rail partleul....

.Bele.UleAa. Pllr7.Breeclen'.lIl'••K .�.leTe.pletC"�· .

200·E" Inoub.tor �
for .12.00

erfeet In construotlon and'
actIon_ Hatchel enr;r fenne:
ec.c"Wrlteforo.t.lollueto-d..,.

"
IiIiG. H. STAHL, Qulncy.lU.

M
HOLLYHOCK POULTRY FARM"
56,page Illustrated Poultry Catalogue. '

Tbe secrets of successful �ul try rala- \
Ing told in plain language; illl allout in
cubators, brooders. poultry houses, bow
to hatcb and raise every chick, wb'la�� '"

_

wben,And how to feed, forCing hens to
lay and hundreds of valuable subjects _

cont ed In DO other catalogue. Tells of a:r varl- •

etles popular t1toroughbred .owls and quotes ex
tremely low prices. Send (c ill stamps for postage.
HoUJhook PouHrr F.rm, Box'I(29, Des Molnel, I..

BELGIAN HARES.

BELGIAN HARES-Speclal low price tor next �

30 days. D. A. WlBe, Topeka, Kans.
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ing held, I was often asked how my runnjng spring water and salt always
cows were doing this year, and a num- before 'them, fastened with a chain
ber of parties wished me to send them round neck giving freedom, allowed to
a record, so I have made up the record run out for an hour or two, twice a

Conducted by D. H . .Qtls, Assistant Professor of 40 cows, taking them in regular week on fine days, but kept in on

ot Agriculture, Kansas Experiment Station, I course as they=have gone dry, which I stormy and bad or cold days. We be-
l<Ianbattan Kans., to whom all correspondence i f th h d Ii i f d' 11 d fi d it ys
with this department should be addressed. think is a ,fa r average 0 e er. eve n ee ,lng we , an, n pa

The average of last year of the entire well to do so. We feed as follows:

C
. herd of 65 cows was 10,242 pounds First thing in the morning before milk-

Improving the Kansas· ow.
milk average time of milking 11 Ing, dover hay. After milking, feed

The criticism is sometimes raised months 23' days' butter fat test 3.6 per 20 pounds ensilage with 6 pounds of
that the experiments carried on II.t our I cent m�king 418 pounds butter. This grain feed on top of it in the manger.
agricultural experiment stations are year they are doing considerably bet- At noon they are fed 'a little wheat'
but little value to the average farmer ter owing to having been better eared straw or oat straw for a change. At
'for the reason that the stock used are for' and better fed during the summer 4 p. m. just before milking, they are

either pure blood or high grades and mo�ths. We fed a half winter's'ration fed ensilage and grain, same as in the
are not the kind with which the aver- of both ensilage and grain all summer, morning, and in the evening after milk

age farmer has to deal. On the con- and we tried to protect. them from the Ing, clover hay. Grain feed general�y
frary .considerable criticism has been

severe heat and files during July and consists of 6 pounds flran, 3 pounds
expressed by farmers and agricultural August, and continued to weed out all pea-meal, 2 pounds cottonseed-meal,
'writers about the Kansas Stll.te Agri- the poorer cows, and replace them with feeding an average from 11 pounds to
cultural College spending its time ex- good heifers coming in, so that our 12 pounds per day.. We feed some cows

perimenUng with scrub cattle, when it milk record this year is showing a con- more and some less according to the

might be spending its time to so much siderable improvement over last year, amount of milk they are giving; we

. better adventage in testmg blooded and we have been trying to improve feed our best cow, No. 66, from 16 to
,

'cows.. Undoubtedly both criticisms every year since we started in to weigh 20 pounds per day according to amount
are well taken.' With most of our each cow's milk once a week, test the of milk she is giving same proportions
farmers it would be impracticable as. quality with Babcock tester once a and mixtures as the other cows. I may
well as unwise for them to sell oll their month ,and keep a yearly record of ev- say, the different' kinds of grain feed
common and grade cows and buy pur", ery cow and 'weed out twelve to fifteen are well mixed and weighed out before

, bloods. The problem that confronts of the poorest milkers every year and feeding. A two-days' ration is mixed
". them to-day is how to make the most replace them with good helters which at a time. We sometimes feed oil-meal
.

" of what they have. The record of 26 we have coming in every yea1', as we in place of cottonseed-meal and corn

Kansas. herds shows that a number are raise all our best calves and turn them meal in place of pea-meal, but prefer
- auceeedtng. But while a few of

.

our
into either beef or cows. We com-j the cottonseed and' pea-meal, particu

. best Kansas cows are yielding from menced working on this system four larly in the summer season as cotton-
200 to 300 pounds of butter fat per an-

years ago, .also providing green feed seed feed in summer improves the qual
" .num the general average is far below.

for the cows during a drought or a very ityof butter and makes it firmer. Now
.The average annual capacity per cow

dry time during the midsummer we are feeding corn-meal in the place
, ot the herds of 82 patrons investigated months but last summer we made an- of pea-meal for the reason that peas are

by the Kansas Experiment Station was
other great improvement by feeding so high in price this winter, costmg

104 pounds of butter fat. In other
our cows ensilage and grain aU' from ,7 to ,8 per ton more than corn

states where the cow machine has been through the summer, when on either meal. Two and a .Llalf pounds of corn
the object of prolonged and' deep study good or bad pasture we fed halt a reg- meal, 2¥.a pounds cottonseed-meal, with
:we find whole herds that average over ular winter ration of. both ensilage and 6 pounds bran per day makes a day's
360 pounds butter fat and individual grain. Cows like ensllage in hot as ration. Our clover hay is good, well
cows that yield from 400 to 600 pounds. well as cold weather even when on saved, well-cured in cocks covered with

,.,This with �lUr best Kansas record�' good pasture. We al�o added another cotton hay caps, protecting hay from

gives us an Idea of what we might ex improvement' last year. In very hot rain or dew whilst CUring. Our dally

pect with good dairy cows, and shows weather we kept our cows' in stable winter ration is 4� ensilage and 10 to

,very plainly that there are great op- during the day and out ill' the pasture 12 pounds of gram feed mixture per

portunities for improvement, The
at night also wasned them with a mix- day. If cottonseed and oil cake were

dairy interests of Kansas are demand- ture cailed "Shoo-fiy." We put it on both the same price, we would feed

lug a dairy cow that has the capacity either with a brush or a spray pump both, half the quantity of each. But

to transform our cheap raw feeds into made for that purpose, appUed it twice jURt now oil cake costs $7 to $8 per ton
milk and do it ,!ith such a degree of

a week, which drove the horn flies all more than cottonseed-meal, so that we
,eIDciency that there will no longer be off the cows. All of these improve- are not feeding any oil cake to our cows

any doubt about the unprofitableness ments hltve had a good effect in large- this winter. We are greatly in favor of
of trying to squeeze milk out of a, beef ly increasing the flow of milk so that corn ensilage both for winter and sum

animal. If this great need ,of Kansas this season our cows .have averaged mer feed; find it to be the best, cheap
'dairying �s to be met it will necessitate '11,660 pounds of milk, testing 3.6 per est and most convenient for feeding,
the use of better sires in grading up cent fat, making 476 pounds butter. both for summer as well as winter.
our common herds. . Average time of milking twelve Last Bummer we fed a half winter's ra-

A good grade cow may yield as much months. Twelve months se�ms long, tion of, both ensilage and grain feed
milk and butter as a 'pure blood, but a but that is caused by our milking our all summer, and the result was that
grade of any kind has not the power 2-year-old heifers with first calf long- our cows averaged 1,220 pounds more

-to transmit its qualities to its offspring er than we do older cows, viz: twelve milk this year than last. Milk worth
a:8 has the pure blood, for the reason to sixteen months, and cows weeded one dollar per 100 pounas would net
that, the latter has received the qual- out for beef are also milked a longer U2.20, the extra cost would be 20
'Ities for which the breed' is noted period, which lengthens t'he average pounds ensilage at ten cents per 100

" 'through a long series of years of care- time on the whole herd. My best cow, pounds, two cents; 6 pounds grain feed
,.

fu� breeding and selection, and these No. 66 Is a cross between a Holstein at 60 cents per 100 pounds, equals 3

qulllities have become fixed or perma- bull and a Shorthorn cow. She is nov. cents, making the extra cost for sum-

.nent, D. H. O. 6 years old. She gave first year, as a
mer feeding 6 cents per day per cow

,

. 2 year old, 10,100 pounds in eleven and for the 160 days -would be ,7.50, de-
How Can Choice Cows Be Secured. months. Next time she gave 16,000 ductlng the extra cost of .teed, ,7.50,
Not by buying, for such cows are pounds in eleven months. Next year

from the extra quantity of milk worth
.

seldom for sale. In nearly every herd 17740 pounds in ten months, and 21 U2.20, leaves a net balance of $4.70 per
. there are at least a few good cows. dS:ys and this year so far in ten cow, and tor the 66 cows, '268.50 net
, It is only by persistent selecting, teed- months up to the first of February gain for the season, as the extra ma-

'ing and crossing tnese-wtth a number 18000 ,pounds of milk. She is now giv: nure saved would more. than pay for
one da!.ry bull that the average far�er ing 33 pounds per day, and, we intend the extra labor in feeding.
'can hope to possess a nerd of choice milking her two and one-half months In. making the above estimate I have
dairy cows. How can a man tell his longer, making twelve and one-half left out my best cow, No. 66, which if
best cow? The only way yet invented months. We expect she will give in included would make still better show
is through the record of the scale .and the twelve and one-half months, 20,- ing of protlts on summer feeding. Put-

, the Babcoc� test., A man often thinks 000 pounds milk, nearly twenty; times ting her in with the 40 would bring
:he knows hIS paying cow without l�eep- her weight in milk in one year. The the yearly average up to 11,800 pounds

". 'lng a record, but usually when his Judg- quality of her mlk has averaged dur- for this season, but as there are 14 cows
ment Is placed alongside ,of the scales Ing the whole four years, about 3.6 per yet to come into this year's record,
and Babcock test a big disc.repency ap- cent, running from 3.4 per cent to 4 which are still milking, we may find it
peaTS. D. H. O. per cent fat, which made into butter necessary to put our best cow in with

, for the first year would be 424 pounds, them in order to keep up the averageExcellent Results With Holstein-Frie- second year 630 pounds, third year of the herd of 65 cows to the 11,660slans. 745 pounds, and the fourth (this year) pounds as above stated.
(the phenomenal) 840 pounds of but- We are greatly in ,favor of alfalfa
tel' from one cow in one year. clover for .green summer feed both for
Youwill not find many cows' in cows and pigs, which we have been

America that have beaten this record. growing for four years experimentally,
Now the wonderful record was brought We now have four acres. It produces
about by good breeding, extra care wonderful crops. We cut four times a
and good feeding. Have a good, warm, year and feed it green to our 300 hogs
well-lighted, well-ventilated, comfort- once a day and feed it to our cows once
able stable, roomy single stalls, fresh a day alternately with ensilage. Cows,

like ourselves, like a change and a va
riety of feed.
I might add that we weighed each

milking daily from our best cow for
three months after she came in fresh
on April 4, 1898, and the first month
she. averaged 88 pounds milk per day,
testing 3.4 per cent, equals 3 pounds fat
or 3% pounds butter per day or 21
pounds fat .. 24% pounds butter in seven
days.. I, see in the report of the dairy
test at the International ExpOsition at
Omaha last summer the best record on

the, seven days' test was 13% pounds
butter fat, so you see I am a half bet
ter. Unfortunately my cow is not a

pure-bred Holstein and not allowed to
compete for prize money. I forgot· to
mention that my herd of cows are most·

:In tfte IDairy.·

E. n, 'TILLSON.

I have just lately made up my milk
record for the past ten montbs.. includ
ing all my cows that have gone dry up
to the present .ttme. I can not make up
the full berd of 06 cows as they have not
all milked their full season, but as this
Is the time of year when the dairy con

ventions and farmers' institutes are be-

HAVE YOU SEEN

The New Bowl?
That's the question you now hear wherever cream sep
arators are used. It reters to the light and easy-run
ning bowl now used on the

EMPIR.E
CreamSeparator
b;!r��'j'�h���::ili��1k"i.��fr�:;t�¥:�rn�T��:�����Cs�lI-the
Our new catalogue for 1901 shows why the EMPIRE Is the

most practical, the easfeat-running, the most efficient for the
farm. May we not send you a copy,
United States Butter Extractor COo,

BLOOMFIELD. N....

DE LAVAL
OR.EAI SEPARATORS.·

The De Laval Cream

Separators have ever
, been tbebestofseparators.
Theywere the original and
have led in every stage of
development. The "Alpha"
disc invention Is restrioted
by patents to the De Laval
rnacblnes only. Tbe 20TH

CENTURY improvements
give them still greater oa
pacity and efficiency. They
are as much superior to
tbe best of other separa
tors as such machines are

to setting methods.
All sizes, styles and prices

-$50.- to $800,
Bend for new "20TH CENTURY" catalogue .

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
RANDOLPH � CANAL STS., I 74 CORTLANDT STREET,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

ly Holsteins, one quarter of them pure
bred, the remainder three-fourths to
seven-eighths riolstein blood, having
used a pure-bred Holstein bull fifteen
years, first cross with Shorthorn cows.
We have used none other than a pure
registered Holstein bull during the palll;·
llfteen years.

As to Donkeys.
She-'I'hat was such a funny story

you told me yesterday about a donkey,
Mr. Griggs.
He-Do you think so?
She-Yes, indeed! After this when

ever I see a donkey it will remind me
of you.

More Appropriate.
First Sharp Agent-I've had a

strange life-I think of writing a book
and calling it "Men I've Known and
Things I've Done."
Second Ditto-I should recommend

"Things You've Known and Mell
You've Done."-Fun.

To make cow. pay, use Sharples fream Separatorl.
Book" Busilles8 Dairying" and Catalogue 287 free,
West Chester, Pa,

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATORS

ARE THE BEST.
THOUSANDS of Dairy
Farmers pronounce
them as such.

Simple InConstruction,
Pertect In Separating,
Built forDurability.
Sold on Its Merits,
Simplest and Most Per-
fect Bowl Made.

SEE CATAI.OGUE .

AgentsWanted •

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR

COMPANY,
88-90-92 W. Jackson St ••

CHICAGO.

GEO. W. HATHEWAY

Box 15.

,

DIST'UCTAGENT·L•
TOPEKA� KANS.

A Competence
II ...ared the Ind....
trloua 'settler on th.
WHBAT AND ORAZ
INO LANDS of Westera
Cansda. Should you
have a 'rlend settled la
Manitoba, Aa,slnlbola,
Sukatcbewan or Al
berta, write to him and
aac:ertaln wbat ar. lall
view. of the country.

Th01l8andli of American. baft
..Wed there within the past tour
Jea.. and the nnlversal verdict
18 that all are weUsatisfied. The

FREE HOMESTEAD LANDS
adloln lande that mll\l' be par
Ilhaaed trom the Government or
railway. In a tew years ther will
Jl.eld the palns·tak!niJ tarDler a
aompetence tor hIm,ell and tam
U,.. The cUmaie healtblul, tuel
plentiful, texes nl)mlnal, yield of
wheat and other ll1'alns phenome
nal, prtcea tor produce escellonL

Rallway ... ac:bools, churc:be••
etc., convenient.
Write tor lullpartlcniar., mapa,

pamphleta letters trom IOttle...
.&0., to II'.�dley, Snperlnte"dent,........:IILJ ot Imm18raUOD, mtl.wa, CIUUldat

• M�
"

I••. CIt.A.WFORD, .'
21' W. NInth St .• Kansas City. JIja,

"'eol.1 low exourSlon ,ates durin.
"e)J'u."" M.roll .nd April.

......_--""----
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The Discussion on Tuberculosis.
(Continued from page 375.)

the use of milk furnished by tubercu

lous udders. Deny the right and the

propriety of such Interference, and you
deny the rlght. and propriety ot any
kind of Interference.' But grant that

such interference is proper when ex

ercised In a judicious and prudential
way and without unjust loss to the

owners of the cattle, and surely no one

w111 deny the right or the propriety of
such interference. The principle of the

right of such interference being grant
ed to be exercised within the country,
the logic Is irreslstable that would
claim that "the government may right
fully and with propriety take measures

to' protect the country from Invasion b)
the disease from without. Would that

government be fair to its people which
would enact repressive -measures for

the suppression of tuberculous dis
eases In cattle within its borders, and
which would at the same time wink at

Invasion from wlthoutr To my mind,
there are only two positions that may

consistently be taken with reference to

this question. One is, to deny the wis·
dom of Interference at all on the part ot
the government, or to assume that such
Interference Is proper and helpful, and
that If it Is made within the country It
10 absolutely necessary that It shall also
be .applled to �ll cattle Imported into
the country for breeding purposes.

No Ice ·In the Water-tan.k.
During the last winter, tank heaters

were used on the college farm to pre
vent the water from freezing and to

keep It at. an agreeable temperature,
both for the 130 calves In the experi
mental feeding lots and for the dairy
cows The water supply Is from the
city �ater sylitem, and Is controlled In

the tanks by' fioat valves, which keep
them full all the time.

The heaters used were made' by five
different manufacturing companies, one

kind being made of cast iron, while
the I',est WJlre made of galvanized Iron ..

they are' of varlous sizes, the larger
ones burning more fuel and consequent
ly being better for large tanks. Yet

they are all built on the same general
principle, resembling a deep kettle
provided with a removable grate. 4

Inches from the bottom. This Sltb

right In the tank, the water coming
within a few inches of the top, which
is provided with openings for admis
sion of fuel, controlltng' the draft, and
the' attachment of a short pipe through
which the smoke passes. The draft Is
the same as In the air-tight heaters,
the opening being at the top and car

ried below the grate by a sheet-Iron
pipe at the side of the heater. Coal
was used for fuel, and we found no

dift\culty In keeping up the fires. A
box of coal was kept at each tank and
thus required only a little time. By a

little stirring and adding coal morn

ing and evening the fire keeps all

right. The ashes must be rempved
• about once a week, and this is best
accompli-shed by taking up the heater,
pouring out the ashes and then replac
ing it.
The fires were started November 10

and continued until April 1. During
the extreme cold weather they were

given extra attention, while when the
weather was warm the fires were bare

ly kept going. During this period of
one hundred and nineteen days the 5
heaters burned 9;414 pounds of coal, or
a daily average of 16 pounds for each
heater. FIguring coal at $4 per ton,
the average cost of one heater would
be three cents per day. The largest
heater used burneu 18% pounds of coal
per day, while �he smallest one used
burned 13 pounda daily. -

The time reuutred to attend to a

beater Is about the same as that re

quired to break the Ice, and during the
extreme cold it Is almost impossible
to keep the Ice broken at all times.
Thus the animals can not drink when
they are thirsty and will stand about
the tank in the 'cold instead of being
under' the shed. If the best results are

deslred, either with the dairy ·cow or

with the fattening steer, they must be
comfortable. Even if the Ice Is broken
they will .often stand .about the tank
for some time before drinking, because
the water is too cold, it Is not palat
able it makes the teeth ache, It chills
the 'animal and retards digestion for
a time.
On January 3 the ice In a tank with

out a heater was 6 inches thick, while
the water in the tanks provided with
heaters was not frozen over. The
stock like water at a temperature
from 40° to 50° F., rather than at
lower'· temperatures, Everybody has
certainly noticed how slowly an am
mill. drtnks ice-water, often opening Its
moritli .. :.and 'dropping It as If it were

THE·KANSAS FARMER.

hot lead, and sipping away until It has
only partially quenched Its thirst,' andthen standIng shivering in the COld. un
til the water taken Into the stomach Is
warmed to the-temperature of the 'body.In the winter we had been waterIngthe horses at a tank without a heater
for -some time, then afterward water
ing at a tank provided with a heater.
They seemed to like the water better
and would drInk more. With all ani
mals it is always well to keep the
water In the most palatable condItionbecause they will drink more, and a
good quantity of water Is required to
carry off the waste material of thebody and keep the animal in goodhealth.
Even layIng aside the hygienic phaseof the question and consIdering It indollars and cents, does It not seem

reasonable to suppose that ·It is better economy to funish the heat that Is
required to raise water to a certaintE'mperature wIth coal at a cost of $4per ton than with corn at a cost of$10 per ton? O. H. ELLING_Kansas State Agricultural Oollege.
Classifications for the National Swine

'how.
The National SWine Show, to be' heldat Kansas City, October 7, 8, 9, 10 and11, 1901, by the breeders of PolandChina, Berkshire, and Duroc-Jerseyswine, promIses, to be a'notable eventIn the history of these breeds.
The Kansas CI-ty Stock Yards are

making arrangements to accommodate
an exhIbit of 3,uOO head of swIne of
the breeds named, and addItional spacew1l1 be provIded If the exhibit exceedsthe present antiCipations of the Officersor the associations representinJ saidbreeds. '

The general classIfication agreedupon for the three breeds wIll be thesame for each. and Is as follows:
Boars, 2 years 01' over, 1 year andunder 2, 6 and under 12 months, andunder 6 months, champIon boar anyage, champIon boar any age bred byexhIbitor.
Sows, 2 years or over, 1 year andunder 2, 6 and under 12 months, andunder 6 months. Champion sow anyage, champion sow any age bred by exhIbitor.
Breeding rIngs: Boar and 3 sows over1 year old, boar and 3 sows over 1

year bred by exhibItor, boar- and 3
sows under 1 year, boar and 3 sowsunder 1 year bred by exhlbltor, 4' pIgsunder 6 months produce of same sow,4 swIne get of same boar bred by ex-hibitor. .

The assocIation represents the threebreeds named above and the patronsof sy-id organIzations wni provide ltberal specIal premIums for addItion rings.The Kansas City StockYards, the business men of Kansas City, the three as
sociations, 'and the breeders interestedIn said breeds, will provide more, thandouble the amount of cash prIzes' everoffered tor an exhIbit of swine, and allwho have made a careful survey of the
swIne Industry and are In the posItionto judge of the interest in the showreferred to above confidently predictthat the capacity of the new pavIlIonw111 be taxed to the utmost to accom
modate the thousands of' hogs' thathave been selected and are now beingfitted for thIs show.
PremIum lists, rules, and conditionsot the show and other particulars' maybe obtained upon application to' the

followIng parties:
Poland-China, F. D. WInn, 1500 Qrand

Avenue, Kansas City, •.10.
Duroc-Jersey, Robert J. Evans. EI

Pason, 111.
Berkshires, Charles F. Mms, Spring.field, Ill. •

.

.

Eccentricities of Driving.
The man' who had never handled

horses sat down beside me In front of
the store and began to ask me ques
tIons:
"Those horses are most tnteresttng

creatures, and you nrtve them every-
where, they say." I

"Oh, yes, almost anywhere."
"Is it hard to control them?"
"No, quite easy, if you understand

them," ,

"How do- you force them to do' what
you want?"
"Oh, you don't have to force them,

just let them know what you want."
"Indeed! How do you communicate

your wants to them?"
,

"By the use of reins attached;' to a
bit In theIr mouths and by' Words,
which they get to understand, such as
iI. cluck or a chirrup to start, and the
word 'whoa' to stop, the word 'back' to
go backward, etc."
Just at this pQInt a man came slash

Ing up In front' of the store with' a

'The
chewing
tobacco
with a
.

,
.

conscience

behindi�'
.

No prcmiumar
Wetmore's Bat
.u. OIl itamui�

Made only bY'
•• C. WETMORE TOBA�fCO.

St. Loul•• Mo.

2'1Ie lGrllut 'ndependent
laotorv 'n .America.

horse and wagon and eai.ed "Back!"
jumped out and the horse stopped..

"Why doesn't the horse go back
ward?" asked my frIend.
"Well, the drIver didn't want him

to."
"But he said 'back!' "

"Yes', I know, but the horse knew he
didn't mean It."
.

"But what doev' he say when he
means go 'backward?' "
"The same thing."
"Does the horse do It? How does

he know when he means 'back' ana
when 'stop'?"
"I don't know, I am sure."
"Well, thIs must be a very dull man

and a very bright horse."
"Not at all-both are the average."
"This Is most peculiar. What does

the man S9.y when he wants the horse
to start?"
"He has several ways of speaking to

him."
"Does the horse always start?"
"Sometimes he does not start very

quickly."
"Then what does the man do?"
"He pulls the reins." .

"Does that always mean 'go ahead'?"
"Well, no; not always. Of course he

pulls on them when he wants him to
stop, too." .

"What! the same thing for stopping
and starting?"
"Well. not exacuy the same, but

much the same."
"Well, well! and what Is the result

of such an outrageously mixed code of
signals? I don't see how they get
along together,"
"Well, I don't know just how the

horse reasons it out, but they get on

surprIsIngly well. The horse just takes
It for granted that al, pulls mean 'go
ahead' till he gets such a long and
strong pun that he wonders If that is
Intended to 'stop,' and then he stops,
and If he doesn't get a cut of the whIp
he concludes he must have guessed
rIght."
"In the name of common sense, are

there any more compltcattons for the
poor horse to figure out?"
"Well, yes, there are a few more, of

course they usually pull on both· reins
when th'ey want to urge him on, but
sometimes they jerk on one."
"But that means 'turn.' "

"Yes but he musn't turn when the
jerk i� not Intended for 'turn,' or he
wlll get a harder jerk on the other
reln,"
"How does he manage it?"
"Well, he supposes that all ordinary

jerks' mean go ahead, but when he
gets an extra hard and long one he
tries turning, and if nothing happens
he knows that was what was meant."
"Doesn't this guessing policy make

drivIng unpleasant?"
-"Yes, both unpleasant and dUHcult.

The drIver has to use about twIce the
strength necessary, and does not ac

compltsh the results he \wants nearly
as quickly or easily, and. It is mucn

harder and .more unpleasant for the
horse."
"Well, why do they keep it up,

.

then?"
"I am sure I do not know."
"Well well! Do many people use

this method of drIving?"
.

"Yes, most. people."
, .."What explanation do they giver

�'When they give any they s.ay: 'n Is
easier.' "

"Then I suppose It must be."
"No, it is not."
"Are you sure?"
"Sure."
"Well, well! I must make a note of

this. It is. most interesting."-Chlcago
Post.

�-::.
Angoras:ln Australia.

It appears, says the Queenlander, that·
after many years of fallure, the breed
Ing of the Angora goat Is to be a suc
cess In Australia. As the Australian cU
mate is said. to be much akin to that of .;
Asia Minor, the home of the Angora,'
the want of- success hitherto In -acclt
matizing the animals has been not a
little perplexing to those who attempted
it In South Australia. But It seems
that Mr. E. A. Scammell, who has a
station on the Murray about 30 miles
from Blanchetown, has solved the prob
lem as to whIch Is the class of country
best suited to the Angora goat. Despite
adverse seasons the herd has had to
contend against, it has increased most,
satisfactorIly. Whether it be the river
pasturage, climate, or attention that Is
responsible, the fact remains that the
anImals have thriven as they never did
In Australia before. The fleeces, too,
according' to the report, are superIor to
what. have prevlousty been obtained In
Australia, whilst the animals have Im
proved both in size .and �ppearance.
The goats on Mr. Scammell's station are
shorn every nine months; the average
weight of wool per goat Is about 5
pounds, and the price obtained ranges
for the unwashed article at from 18d
to 2s [36% to 48% cents] per pound.
The animals can ue shorn the first yeaI'.
In Soutli. Africa the breeding of the An
gora goat has proved most lucrative, _

and according to recent statistics there
are something over 2,000,000 of the ani.
mals there now.

'

Government Hog Cholera Remedy.
In response to renewed InquirIes we

again publish the prescription of the
Bureau ofAnimal Industry. It is thought
by many who have trIed it to be .valu
able In warding off the disease.
Pulverize and mix thoroughly:
1 part wood charcoal
1 part sulphur
2 parts sodium chloride (salt)
2 parts sodium bicarbonate (soda)
2 parts sodium hyposulphlte
1 part sodium sulphate
1 part antimony sulphate.
Dose, 1 tablespopnful for each 200 '

pounds weIght of hog once a day.

PRICE

S31!!!
It will pay you
to send. for ourOats.- _

lope No. 6, quotin� ,

prioes on' Bunles.
Harness, etc. We sell d.ireot from
our Factory to Oonsumers at
Factory Prioes. This guaranteed.
Buggy only $Sl.60; Oash or Easy

i!oII£."'_- Monthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated. in all parts
of the world..
: "'Write for Free Oatalope.
MINT'ON THIS PAPER.

-CEN·TURy MANUF'C CO., East St. Louis. III.
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MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City; April :J.5.-Cattle-Recelptllo
8,630; calves, 224. The market was steady.
Representative sales:

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEI'
STEERS.

No. Ave.

prlce'INO.
Ave.

68 1427 $5.45 38 .••••••.•. 1391
71 1373 5.35 48 1131
23 1050 4.70 19 1209
18 1031 4.60 2 900

WESTERN S'l.'EERS.
72 1191 4.80

141
1086 4.80

28 1003 4.75 60 1111 4.80
14 908 4.75 65 980 ••75
20 825 4.15 17 863 4.20

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
(Quarantine division.)

43 1086 4.90

192
1076 4.70

22 1076 4.70 25 1041 4.65
58 950 4.60 39 973 4.60
22 •.••••••.• 961 4.50 2 J 900 3.1iO
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

(Quarantine division.)
19•••••...•. 984 3.85 I 2 950 3.215

. IOWA STEERS.
17 stk .•..•• 863 4.20 I 15 stk...... 729 3.90
16 469 3.65 I '.

IOWA COWS.
44 648 3.40

11
640 ·3.25

11 628 . 2.76 1 450 2.76
89 614 4.50 1 9IiO 4.50

.NATIVE HEIFERS.
23 753 4.46

I
6 638 4.40

3 840 4.25 8 ;' 903 4.25
3 876 3.90 2 860 3.90

NATIVE COWs.
� 1270 4.15

I
6 1282 4.10

2 L�5 4.05 11 1145 4.05
3 860 2.75 4 965 3.10
3 956 2.60 11 855 .2.60

NATIVE FEEDERS.
1 1170 4.75 I 7 7098 4.11

NATIVE STOCKERS.
9 466 4.SO

I
11 434 4.70

50 870 4.65 62 831 4.65
8 428 4.30 81 654 4.45
49 494 . 4.00 14 651 4.76

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
s.. .. .. 624 4.20

I
8 403 3.1iO

4 500 3.50 5 770 3.36
4 645 3.00 11 422 3.25
Hogs-Rece=::>ts, 9,019. The market waa

steady to weak. Reptesenttalve sales:
No.Av. Price No.Av. Price No.Av. Price·
65 •. 278 $6.20 65 ••267 $8.15 66 •. 280 $6.15
72 •• 251 6.15 66 .• 261 6.15' 114 .. 235 6.12�
77 .. 212 6.021,!r 67 •. 212 '6.02* 66 .. 208 6.02�
85,.• 194 . 6.00 78 .. 201 6.00 46 .. 197 6.00
8 .. 138 6.65 40 .. 153 5.60 7 .. 137 5.66
14 •• 120 6.55 6 ••120 5.50 2 .. 110 1i.65
Sheep-Rece pts, 9,000. Lambs were 6 to

10 cents lower and sheep steady to strong.
Representtatlve sales:
87li Col.lms. 72 $5.05

1126
Col.lms .. 72 $5.06

92 N.M.bps 62 4.85 496 N.M.lms. 65 4.80
.
194 W.bks .. 136 3.50 30 lambs 62 4.2Ii
26 Col.lms 74 6.05 62 W.bks 153 8.1iO

Prlc6
$5.36
5.10
4.70
4.36

Ohloaco LI..... Stook.

Chicago, April 15.-c'attle-Recelpts, '24,-
000. Good to prime steers, $5.00@6.oo;
stockers and feeders, $2.76@4.75; Texas tell
steers, $4.2Ii@6.2Ii.
Hogs-Receipts, 24,000. Mixed anll

butchers, $5.87lh@6.20; bulk of sales, $6.05@
6.17%.
Sheep-Receipts, 24,000. Good to choice

wethers, $4.76@5.00; western sheep, $4.71i@
6.00; native lambs, $4.75@5.85.

St. Loul. Llv.. Stook.

St. Louis, April 15.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2,-
000. Beet steers, $4.26@6.75; stockers and
feeders, $2.65@4.90; steers, $3.40@5.15.
Hogs-Receipts, 6,000. Pigs and lights,

$5.85@6.00; packers $5.00@6.071h.
'

Sheep-Receipts, 1,000. Muttons, $4.1()(jJ
6.15; lambs, $4.75@5.60.

Omaha Live Stook.

Omaha, April 15.-Cattle-Recelpts, 8,-
500. Native beef steers, $4.0Q@5.50; western
steers, $3.75@4.70; Texas steers, $3.25@4.25;
stockers and feeders, $3.2Ii@4.SQ.
Hogs-Receipts, 5,100. Heavy, $6.00@6.10;

. bulk of sales, $6.oo@6.02lh. _

Sheep-Receipts, 6,600. Common and
.tock sheep, $3.70@3.90; lambs, $4.2Ii@5.10.

Kan.a. Olt)" Grain.

Kansas City, April 15.-Wheat-Sales by
sample on track:
Hard-No.2, 68@70c; No.3, 67@68c.
Soft-No.2, 70@72c; No.8, 69@7Oc.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 42c; No.3, 41lh@41%c.
White Corn-No.2, 421hc; No.3, 42c.

.
Mixed Oats-No.2, 281hc; No. 8, 28�o.
White Oats-No.2, 3Oc; No. B,29@29lho.
Ry_No. 2, nominally 52lhc.
Flaxseed-$1.50.
Prairie Hay-$6.00@9.50; timothy, $6.oo@

11.00; alfalfa, $7.oo@10.50; clover, $8.00@9.50:
straw, $4.00@4.50.

Ohtcaa-o CIl.h Gr"'D,

Chicago, April 15.--Wheat-No. 2 red,
70%@72%.c; No.3, 68%.@70%c; No.2 hard

wll;lter, 70�@71lhc; No.3, 68%.@70%c; No.1
northern spring, 71%.@73c; No.2, 71%.@73c;
No.3, 68@72c. Corn-No. 2, 43�@43lhc; No.
B, 43lhc. Oats-No.2, 26@27c; No.3, 26@
261hc.
Futures: Wheat-April, 70lhc;

7�c; July, 70%@71c. Corn-April,
May, 43%c; July, 43lhc. Oats-April,
May, 25%c; July, 2lic.

St. Loulll Oa.h Grain,

St. Louis, April 16.-Wheat-No. 2 red
oash, elevator, 69"�c; track, 73@74c; No.2.
hard, 71lh@72c. Corn-No. 2 cash, 42lhc;
track, 42%.c. Oats-No.2 cash, 27c; track,
.27lh@28c; No.2 white, 29lhc.

Kan.a. Cit)" Produce.
Kansas City, April 15.-Eggs-Fresh; 110

doz.
Butter-Creamery, exira fancy separa

tor, 20c; firsts, 17c; dairy, fancy, 16c;
packing stock, 11c; northern cheese.
12c; Kansas and Missouri, 11�o.

.

Poultry-Hens, live,. 7lhc; roosters, 150
200 each; spring chlokens, 100; ducks,
10u�, 8c; ge.e� YOl!n_!r, 60Ltux:_k9' ha!!1!r

Ie; younc _ toms, 80: old tom., 5'0;
pigeons, $1.00 1I0z. Choice scalded dressell
poultry 10 above these prices.
Gam_Frogs, 2lic@$1.00 per doz.; plover,

$1.00 per 1I01i.; jack snipe, 7Iic@$1.00 per
doz.; sanll snipe, 2Ii@4()o per doz.
Potatoes-New Florilla, $8.50 per bushel

boX;: home grown, 85@40c; Colora

do, 75@8Oc; northern, 5O@65c; sweets, 2Ii@
860 bu; seed stock,Kaw, 3li@460; B. Dakota.
SOc; Red river stock, 8Oc; northern 'rrl

umph, 750; Minnesota, 66@65c,
Frult-Btrawberrles, Texas, $3.1iO@4.1iO

per crate; apples, fa�cy, $3.5Q@5.oo per

Jlarrel; cranberries, $7.0Q@8.00 per barrel.
Vegetables-Tomatoes, California and

Mexico, $2.0Q@2.50 per crate; na\Ty beans,
$2.2Ii@2.30. Cabbage, northern, $1.2Ii@1.50
per cwt. Onions, $1.90 per bu. Cu

cumbers, $1.00@1.50 per doz. Egg plant.
$1.25@2.oo per· doz. Celery, 5Q@750 doz.

CaUliflower, California, $3.00; splnacllo
4O@50c per bu.

Special Want Column
HWanted." HFor Sale, U

• ··For Exchange, tf and
small or special advertisements for short time
will be Inserted In this column, without dis

play, for 10 cents per line, of seven words or

less, per week. Initials or a number counted as

one word. Oash with the order. It will pay.
Try It!
SPECIAL.-Untll further notice, orders from

our eubscrrbers will be received at 1 cent a word
or 7 cent. a line, eaeh with order. Stamps
taken.

CATTLE.

FOR ·SALE-Three regl.t�red Shorthorn buill.
of serviceable age: all r"ds, good Individuals,
prices right. Mrs. C. E. Ander.on, 153 North
'NInth Street, Salina, Kana.

FOR SALE-Pure-bred Shorthorn bulls ready
for service. Pure White Holland turkeys, scor

Ing 96 to 98. Alao Barred Plymouth Rock cock
erels. Address A. C. Ralt, Junction City, Kans.

FOR SALEl-8 regl.tered Shorthorn butte, 13
to 26 month. old: John J. Thorne, Kln.ley,
KanH.

FOR SALE-Two registered Hereford bulls 6
month. old. A. John.on, Clearwater, Sedgwick
oe., Kans.

WOOL �!�lI!.�ID�=��I:J
. hands your wool passes thrc}ugh before reaching

th.e manufacturer, the more profit there is for you.
WE DISTRIBUTE DIREQT TO THE MANUFACTURER.

We auarantee Full Market Prloe, Full Weight and Prompt Return.
for alI wool received, with no useless or extra expense to the shipper. You run no-risk In shipping
to us, 88 we have been established here tor 97 years and are reliable and responsible. Write us for

price of wool and prospect, WoolS-eke furnillhed free. In addition toWool we receive and sell

everything which comes trom the farm. Write us for prices of anything you may have to sell.

SUMMERS, BROWN a 00.,
IDMM..IIOI MElliHAITI,

Reterence:-Thls paper. 198 S, Water St., CHICACO

WOOL WANTED-We want, and will pay the
highest market price In cash for 600,000 pounds
of wool. When you write for prices .end us

a sample of your wool by mall to Oakland,

�rl�.· T���U�o�f! \1�ll°'8"O.prlcell before you

FOR SALE-Pure Orange, Collier, and Col
man cane seed, $1.26 per cwt.; white seed com,
60 cents per bushel sacked f. o, b. M. Mathew

son, Route 6, Topeka,· Kans.

OSAGE ORANGE OR CATALPA fence posts
wanted.' I want to buy a' carload. Write me

�g��, P6�:�le�ngltl�:�C;::IP��:k, o�I.R���·le, �a:a:
,

FOR 'SALE-De Laval Cream Separator, good
a. new, Baby No. L W. E. Vincent' Hutchln-

Bon. Kana.
.

EARLY YELLOW SOY BEANS-For sale, at

$1.65 per bushel, sacked on track at Vera, Kan •.
H. H. Clothier.

FIFTY THOUSAND apple trees $3 per lOll,
thousands of 'peach, pear, plum, etc., at whole
sale prlcos. S. J. Baldwin, nuraeryman, Sen

eca. Kans.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE-SO va

rieties. Three good ones are ExcelSior, Earl;!'l
Parker Earle (Medium, and Sample late) ; bU

cent. per 100; $3 per 11000: also raspberrz and

blackberry plants. Wr te for price list. Wm.

Brown. Lawrence, Xans.

FOR SALE-100,OOO .trawberry plants. They
are Miner, Windsor Chief, Splendid, and Nick

Ohmer, mixed In the row. Prlce-100, 50 cents;

300, 'I: 1t..�, '2.50: 6,000, $11. N. O. Waymire,
Garfield, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP-l Great Dane pups, 3

FOR SALE CHEAP-Four good regl.tered month. old. Pure-bred, and ftne Individuals. W.

Galloway buns, from 1 to 5 years old. J. M. H. Richard., V. S., Emporia, Kan•.

Rhodes & Son, Tampa, Kans. 500 buahels seed .weet potatoes for sale. A.

sorted varletle.; also plant. In season. For

price., addre•• N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kans.

FOR SALE-Sohu red Shorthorn bull calf, HOUSE-Opposlte Union Depot,
�r,�yr,e��!r. 20: regls!ered. F. H. Fc.te�, Mit- K:�.��S�*Y, Mo., Is the best place for the

FOR SALE-30 Polled Durham heifers, high f.:��e:g, ���enml�l�ari':;'sc�I��. a�� :f:,.r:�t:���
grade, dark reds, short leg., 8 to 12 months old, at the Bloascm and get our money's worth_.
price ,20 each. High grade bull calve ..... not akin
to heifers, ,30 to $50. C. E. Schee, Ohambers
burg, Clark co., Mo.

FOR SALE-Six yearling eteers and 3 fall
•tear calv.... Farm one mila west of Seabrook.
Geo. M. Pierce, Station B, Topeka, Kans •

FOR SALE-Six registered Hereford bulls, 7
to 12· month. old; 7 regl.tered Shorthorn helf·
ers, 20 to 24 months old. Louis Hothan, Car
bondale, Kan•.

FOR SALE-Five registered Hol.teln bulls,
also high grade Shrop.hlre rams and ram lambs.
E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kan•.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE'OR TRADE-For sheep, cattle, or

mares, one extra fine 5-year-old Black Jack. J.
C. Strong, Moran, Kans.

FOR SALE-Four big black jack., cheap for
cash; no trade. Addre.s J. P. Wilson, Wells
ville, Mo.•

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM
Seven Mammoth jacks tor sale. O. J. Corson,
Pott_er, Kans.

FOR SAT.E-Two French Draft etathons, 2 and
3 year. old. recorded. For parttcutars, address
A. I. Hakes, Eskridge, Kan.. .

FOR SALE-Two Mammcth jacks, and two
Mammoth jennet.. W. C. Ward, Linwood,
Kans,

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STAL
LIONS, SHORTHORN CATTLE, and POLAND
CHINA HOGS. Write tor prices of finest ani
mals In Kansa.. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kan•.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

160-ACRE Improved farm In eastern Kansas;
snap; $16 per acre. G. E. Winder., Ottawa, Kan.

FOR SALEl-80 acres Improved land, 1 mile
from station, 11 mile. from Topeka: or will
trade for more land further we.t. Address,
Box 14, Wakaru.... Kans.

80U ACRE RANCH FOR SALE-200 acre. ot It
Ideal altalfa land, creek bottom, Improved, etc.
M. F. Hud.on, Osborne, Kan•.

May.
43'4c;
2Ii�c;

.

FOR SALE' OR TRADE-l60-acre farm-IOU
acre. In cultlvatlcn; 6 room house, outbuildings,
3 miles frcm Florence, Kan•. , first-class spring
water. Price $17 per acre. For tull particulars,
write Jno. FOX, Jr., New Cambria, Kan•.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STRAWBERRY PLAN'l'S FOR SALE-J. H.

��::"dell, 2% miles on Central Ave., North To.

FARM HAND WANTED-On a general stook
and grain farm. Mu.t be' experienced, good
habits and character. Idnd to .tock, can milk
and do all kinds of farm work. It fair wages,
steady employment, and a home I. wanted,

:�I��.,w�!:.n��ference, to Box 10. R. R. 2, Col-

LATE SOY BEANB-$2 per bushel; RBck. free.
J. C.. St.rong, Moran, :Kan•.

CATALPA SPECIOSA-Seed and seedling•.
Send for price list. D. C. Burson & Co., Tope
ka, Kanl•

FOR SALE-Early Yellow Soy Beans. J. J.
Achenbach, Washington, Kane.

FOR SALE-Feed mills and .calel. We have

two No. 1 Blue Valley mtns, one 6IlO-pound
platform

.

seale, one family scale, and 15 clo

ver Leat house scale. whloh we wish to' close
out cheap. Call on P. W. Grigg. & Co., 208

We.t Sixth Street, Topeka, Kan•.

THE STRAY LIST
Week Ending April 11.

WII.on County-C. W. I.ham, Clerk.

HEIFER":"'Taken up by M. P. Davl., In euu
ford Tp. (P. O. Benedict), on November I, 1900.
one red helter, polled, white on end ot tali,'
some white on belly; valued at ,16.

Marlon County-Ira S. Sterling, Clerk.

COW-'-Taken up by T. L, McCandles.,. In
Marlon, on January 20, 1901, one 4-year-old cow,

red and white face, piece cut trom left ear.

Week Ending April 18.

Leavenworth County.

CATTLE-Taken up by E. C. Proctor, In

Stranger Tp., January 19, 1901, 1 Shorthorn, deep
red, tork In lett ear, 1 Shorthorn, light red and

white, white bar across forehead, fork In lett

ear; 2 Shorahorns, light red and whlto, white

spot In forehead, fork In left ear; 1 Hereford,
fork In left ear. The.e cattle are all coming
2 year. old: 2 steers and 3 helter•.

Cheyenne County-G. A. Benkelman, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by E. Chalree, Jaqua '£p
(P. O. Jaqua), March 9,. 1901, one gelding, �

years old, gray; valued at ,;;0.
HORSE-Taken up by E. Charree, Jaqua '£p.

(P. O. Jaqua), March 17, 1901, one roan mare,

elght year. cld; valued at $SO.
HORSE-Taken up by E. Chaffee, Jaqua Tp.

(P. O. Jaqua), March 17, 1901, one t'rown mare.

fifteen years old, H on right shoulder; valued

at 11.
HORSE-Taken UP by E, Chalree, In Jaqua

Tp. (P. O. Jaqua), March 17. 1901, one roan

mare colt, one year old; ·valued at $10.
HORSE-Taken UD by E. Charree. In Jaqua

Tp. (P. O. Jaqua) March 17, 1901, one bay mare,

three years old; valued at $25.
HORSE-Taken UP by E. Chalree, In Jaqua

'Tp. (P. O. Jaqua) March 17, 1901, one bay
mare. three year. old; valued at $25.
HORSE-Taken UD by E. Charree. In Jaqua

Tp. (P. O. Jaqua) March 17, 1901, one bay geld
Ing colt, one yea.r old: valued at $10.
HORSE-Taken up by E. Charree, In Jaqua

Tp. (P. '0.•Jaqua) March 17, 1901. one bay mare

colt, one year old: valued at $10.

T:'����-7;����) �a:"b �; 1�0����':; �::y ���e� I
eight years old; valued at $26.
Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard, Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by M. Haskin., South Sa
lem Til. (P. O. Ivanpah) April 5, 1901, one bay
mare pony, about nine year. old, branded on

left shculder but not able to describe: valued at

$10.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT-ADMINIS
TRATOR.

State of Kansas, Shawnee County, SB.
In the matter' of the estate ot Hannah

Roby, late. of Shawnee County, Kansas.
Notice Is hereby given, that on the 2d

day of March, A. D. 1901, the undersigned
was, by the Probate Court of Shawnee
County, Kansas, duly appointed and qual
Ified as executor of the estate of Hannah
Roby, deceased, late of Shawnee County.
All .partles Interested In._,sald estate will
take notlcel._and gQvern tnemselves accord
Ingly. HE1'IRY lIII. ROBY. Executor.

BUTTER AND -EGGS-I
Sill to UI at hl,lbeltmllrlultprlou.

Wemil always pay lOU more tllll.
your looal dellier oan. We turnll"
tbls paokage to sblp In. Also, Cream
Separator.. Write tor priOIS and
partlculare.
O. F. ClHANDLBB Ii ClO.,

1430 Walnut Street. Kan..1 City. Mo

Crindstones.
Dlreot trom maker to nler 76-lb. ltone, dlamete�

20 Inobes, ".80. lOO-lb. atone, diameter 2' Inobel,
I8.SO. Bither Ille .toDe mounted, 11.25 extra. TIle
price. Inolude oost of delivery at nearelt ",Ilroa«
Uatlo.. Write tor clroular. P. L. ClOL.,

Look Box 381, Marietta, Ohio.

C. F. MENNINGER M. D.,
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN

727 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANIAS
Speolaltle.: Clhronlo, and Obsoure DI._eII.

H_JOt and LUn,,8.

THE AGRICULTURAL

PROBLEM • •••

I. being solved In a most sa.tI.factory
manner, along the line of the .

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
.. .. AND ....

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All sort. of crop. are being grown, and

they are large crops; too. Reduced

rates are olrered the fir.t and third

Tuesday. of each month, and these

events are called low rate Homeseekers'

Excursions. Literature on Mls.ourl,

Kansas, Arkansas, Texas, and on .....•..

Zinc and Lead Mining,
will be mailed free on application to H,

C. Townsend, General Paasenger and

TIcket A,.ent, st. Louis.

WO�
RACKS�
O�
EXAS�

Effective March 10th, 1901,
th.�====:;::---

�ouoca the Opening of Its
JI. Red River DiviSion

•••To...

Denison and Sherman,
Texas. JI. JI.

Through Train Service wm shortly
be atabliabe4 from St. Louis ace! KaIIIU

City over the ". ". ".

Shortest Line to Texas
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Kan... Crop. Offlcl�lIy. ,Mitchell.-No damaged fleldll; plenty,

Of moisture; prospects good.(Cpntlnued '·fro� page 373.)
,Montgomery._:'Abput nve per centCrawford.-No damage; prospects dainaged by .fly, and about the sameexcellent. Condition 95.

per cent of area wlll be plowed \J.p.De'catur.-"Beat prospects for many Abundant motsture: prospects good,years." Condition 100.
Morrls.-Very llttle sown. Condl!lonDicklnson.-Several Iocallttes repor 90.some damage by fly; but very Uttle
Morton.�Llttle sown; prospects forwlll be plowed up; prospects flne. Oon-

growth not favorable. Condition 60.dltlon 98. Nema"ha.-No. damage; excellentDonlphaIl;.-No damage; stand. Condition 101.prospects.
'

Condition 100.
Neosho.-bllght damage by fly, butDouglas.-Damaged, some think, ten

none wlll be plowed up. Soli tavorper cent by fly; very little wlll be
able. Condition 96.plowed up. Condition 92.
Ness.�A sUght per .eent damagedEdwards.-Poss,lbly sUght damage during the winter. Five per cent mayby fly, but none wlU be turned ·under. be plowed up. Soli favorable forCondition 105.

quick growtlr. COndition 90..

Elk.-No damaged flelds; ground Norton.-No damage; prospects bet.moist. Condition 100.
er than for many years. Condition 99.Ellls.-Fly In some localities, but Iit- Osage.-Acreage small, .but presenttIe' damage done; a sUght acreage will
prospects most encouraging; ground �s rbe: plowed under. Ground wet. Oondl- full of '

moisture. Condition 98.tion 101.
Osborne.-No damaged fields; pros.Ellsworth.-No damaged, fields; peets never better. Condition 109.ground full of moisture. Condition 101. Ottawa.-No perceptible 'damage;Flnney.-Posslbly· a sUght acreage ground soaked with moisture; "pros.may have to be plowed up; plenty of

pects for a big crop were never better."moisture. COndition 100.· COndition 100.Ford.-No damage; ground, molst ; Pawnee.-No Injury preeeptlblejprospects never better. Condition 98. abundance or motsture. Condition 100.Franklln,.-P.erhaps slight damage by PhilUps.-Nb damage; prospectsfly, but none plowed up; plenty of
never better. Condition 100.moisture, Condition 98.
Pottawatomle.-No damage}. ground(leary.-About flve per cent damaged wet. Condition 100.by fly, and a. small acreage likely to Pratt.-No damage; best condtttonbe pJO'\yed up; abundance of moisture. for many years. Average 100.Condition 97.
RawUns.-Growth retarded by cold,Gove.-SUght damage In places; wet weather; prosp.ects good.probably some destroyed. Prospects RellO.-No damage; "never lookedfor vigorous growth favorable. Oondt- better at this time of year." Conditiontion 90 .

103.Graham.-"Never before was there a
RepubUc. "prospects for a good cro»more promising' prospect for a full

never better. Condition 95.
,crop." Condltlpn 100.

Rlce.-Sllght damage by fly,' and per-Grant.-But 'Httle sown; no damage. haps a llttle wlll be plowed up. Out.Soil conditions very favorable. look never more favorable than now.Gray.-Slight damage by fly. Grounu- Condition 100.wet to cpnslderaole depth. "

Rlley.-Posslbly a slight damage, butGI'eenwood.�No damage; soli favor·
none plowed up. Soil· excellent.able. Condition 100.
Rooks.-No damage; "never better."Gre�lef.:.Was late in coming up; Condition 107.

,lack 'of mblsture during ,most of the
Rush.-SUghtly aamaged by fly; 'soUwinter retarded growth. Ground Is

.favorable. . Condition 102.wet now from recent snows. Condltfok Russell.-No damage; could not be.85. .

better. Condition 101.Hamilton.-No damage; ground dry. SaUne.-Sl1ght Injury by fly; every.COndition 95.
.

. thing now promising; moisture InHarper.-SUght damage by storIQs, abundance. Condition 100.th� area plowed, I.a: any, will be small.
Scott.-Prospects excellent at thisCondition 103.·

time. Condition 88.Harvey.-Damaged a little by fly, 1!ut Sedgwick�No damage; a s,tand nev.none plowed up; favorable prospects. er looked better; ground il;l most ex.
,.
Condition 99..

cellent tilth. Condition 103.Haskell.-No damage; prospects fa· Seward. _ Favorable pro s p e c t s;vorable. Condition 95.
ground mQlst. Condition 90.Hodg.eman.-No Injury� covered
Shawnee.-Sllght damage by fly, andwith a .heavy blanket of snow. Out·

possibly some will be plowed up;look could not be better. Condition
ground moist. Condltfon 97,102.
Sherldan.-No damage; plenty ofJackson.-Posslbly a slight damage moisture. COndition 100.by fly, but none will be plowed up. Sherman.-No damaged fields; sohCondition 105.

conditions the best for many years;Jeiferson.-But a llmited area sown; covered with snow during the last twono damage, and everything favorable. weeks. Condition 100.Condition 102.
Smlth . ....,...Posslble sUght Injury by fly;Jewell.-Prospects for a good cro]) prospects excellent.were never better; soil conditions are
Staiford.-Prospects very promisingof the best. Condition 105.

indeed. Ground wet. Condition 102.Johnson.-Slight Injury by. fly, but
Stanton-.-Full stand; no damage;none will be plowed up. Ground moist.

plelllty of moisture. COndition 100.Condition 97.
Stevens.-Everythlng favorable forKearny,-No damage; ground wet.

vigorous growth; no damage.Condition 80.
Sumner.-No damaged fields; pros.Klngman.-Some damage by fly pects excellent, and ground moist.feared, but no fields will be plowed up. Condition 97.Heavy snow has put the ground In ex·
Thomas.-No damage; ground moist,cellent tilth, with the subsoil wet. and covered with snow; prospects veryCondition 105. '

favorable. l.,onditlon 100.Kiowa.-No damaged fields; prospects Condition 100.very favorable. Condition 10�; Trego.-Prospects very favorable.Labette.-No da�age; prospects Wabaunsee.-No damage; groundwere never known to be better at the
wet and prospects very favorable.time of year." Condition 104.
V\lallace.-A Slight acreage winter.Lane.-A limited acreage will be

killed, and will be plowed up; groundplowed up. Sol1 never better.
moist. Condition 85.Leav,enworth.-Some damaged by Washlngton.-No preceptible dam.fly, but none destroyed; prospects de-
age; prospects very promising. COndi.Iightful. Condition 102.
tion 105.Lincoln.-Possibly flve per cent dam- Wlchita.-Just appearing aboveaged by fiy; little will be plowed up. ground; plenty of moisture.�I'ospects are for a good crop. Condl·
Wi1son.-Damaged by fly abollt fivetlOn 95.

per cent; the acreage. plowed up prob.Llnn.-SUght damage by. fly, but
ably the same. Soil favorable. Pres.none plowed up;, outlook for vigorous ent aondition 85.growth favor!lble. Condition 100.
Woodson.-No damage; soil favor.Logan.-Good stand; plenty of moist· able. Condition 100.I1l'e. No damage. Condition 100.
Wyandotte.-SUghtly damaged byLyon.-Posslbly slight damage by fly but none likely ·to be plowed up;Hy. Ground saturated. Condition 99. ground full of moisture. Condition 95.Marion.-Slight damage by fly in
The soil of the state as a whole wasseveral localities; "prospects the best

probably never mora generously satur.for many years." Condition 102.
ated with moisture at a similar dateMcPherson''7'"'Some damage possibly than now. In fact in a large portionby fly, and probably a portion will be
the work of spring is being rather reoplanted to other crops. Plenty of
tarded by wet soil, rains, and meltingmoisture. Condition 100.
snows-a cpndition of aifalrs, however,Meade,-In excellent form; ground which a Kansan never enters on thecovered with heavy snow; prospects debit sIde of his ledger. Following afor a full crop. Condition 100. few days of sunshine Kansajl fields, willMiaml.-No damage; conditions for be alive with plows and corn-planters,vigorous growth never more favorable. under conditions never surpassed inCondition 100.' promise.

with the
Ma�ers.

You Pa, Double the lonl,
InD1aQ_wben :rou bu:r""b1cles and bam_ fromthe ageut 01'dealer. 'We dowithout the... people and reduce tbe priceOfour ROOd�to�ou to the 8:l:ten' of their com_ona. Wa IIDake 178 a"l... o�yelllcles&lldM_t:rleeofbameeaand ...ll

them\i
'ro theCOD_umer d1rect from OUl' facto..,. atwholMale_prlcee. .

--S� 'WE HIIE 10 AaE.TS�. .'
No. .,1�y"'W_. au"LDIIIrnw: You JMIo:raprot1tto nobod:rnaeptonrman......... u1", "Pft b.ad oDrIDn. Ball.,. r_, utacturtiig prollt,and:rou gettbe heIot,goodl .

rubber_1Ia� IIId .0114 iabber 11 .... Prlc.
wbtch a l1yeD amountofmone,. wIllbo:r. Inwlih olaatto, _, 8omo. oIhero oell for ttO a factor,. of the .Ise, of OUl'll 70. pC tbe

1'1 85-S1Dtr1o IIIiirn
to Il1O ""'" 110... oar prIoo. lleat peMlbla ...I ....d.n. OUr large IlIn.. H_� Prtco wllh rubDirtrated Qatalf1lrlle ClOntalJul outs ofe::�= we' m....e. Remember tbat we ebl:r onl' Irlmml� 116. Good •veblclel and bir.rneea&ll,TWbero for pIa and IfUlU'IUltee oate dellyeryan -- rolallo for ell!!.rantever:rtblnlBlFD .11'0.8 LAJl6B .rUB ZLLlllI'rBA'rBD fJA'rALOGllE.

j
} Elkhart Carrla" Ind Harn... M". Co., ·w. B. Pratt, SIC"! �!�h_a!l,J��I!.n����"�����m4FWm�

"THE HOUSE'THIT . SAVES YOU 'IONEY""I
On E••rythlng you ••y .r u...

wm sell you thla splendid ,Pull ....,.PlatfOI'8l SprfftlrW...,.. for .a8.oo. LOok at the cut. Notethe _tra strong 4plyellptlo�ng Iq_front;the 4 .prlnp behlH. Many people u.se only8 springs, but .. are better. 'It nbt only
:tt::.thl':��f=r:n�U�J:::::able ..... "a•• loa .ack. with lolld
panela, Wide 1'00.7 e••bl.....to,• pntentleatber dasb; Tbe bodJ' II 7 It;10ng,83ln,wide &Ild8ln. deep, con""" pattem, ,,"U:r•••ea. aud .e·l.lo."". at ......... Die. are

11·18 In. .teelwith dou.la ..lla.., frontule baa
Icarefully IItted ."Ia hed. Rear ""leu .....ae••d."

I.e. Bocb' painted black and neaU:r=J:!.t�=J:l::'t!at:LI=�b...r.=l�=::: rtC�°:l.;r;e.W'1'141Ni.teI'a"be priceWbl"f!• 1•• lad•• ol.aito. T1i1o_...... ldco.Uhebay...11l Co,.O.ore'fboadilfiomID"locOId_I... TIl.... ba'oa._p.ttb� ....., ..yl•• tbl. boalell to 70a. W,- IUpplyJ:: wIlli'au,. Id••,:.f ".'J:le JOD '::�10,000 .tberW'�ei�E�·�IclM�Cf'A�"::t.OuO�': D��O��irA.N'ir .

Thresking Machine Waste.
Belug a farmer you must ha"e�Iil to thresh. You must, therefore1 be InterestedIIi threshing machines. It Is barely peBBlble that you have not given tne subjec.t quitethe consideration and thought whicl:i It deserves. You bave, of COIll'lle, noilcednowthe grain springs up and grows where·the thresher has stood; or :lust where the stackerwasattached • or even on the stack Itself. WelL tbat meaDS W�tel and waste meal\stlOss. The owner of the thresher didn't lose It; the man who helpea you thresh_dldnlose It You are the man who 1000t and ;,:OU did notdlsooverltfor days lifter themachinebad gone. You can hardlY' &trord to keep that sort of thing up from year to year.Better change machines. The

Nichols-Shepard Sepa.ra.torsd tbln y dllf.rently Tbey DO' 0017 thresb all tbe grain from tbe straw, but th.y .....e ltall':tbec'reant"Z- Unl..... you .plllltlo·me&8urlog, none cf It wlllg.t .way. The:rdon'tcboptbeatraw.ll to pl.... either Tbelr stacka" hotld a stack tbat will pre_ene the _traw. The,. are 110botlttbat wben tbe:r pntilnto a barn or_tack:rard tbe:r go right Into tbe job aud tlnlah ItWlth�ta hltcb 01' breakdown. Tbey oaTO time, aud time 10mooey to {be farmer with & big gaDg ofItbroth •

era on bIa baudo To 10m up-yon .ve grain, �e, annoY&lloo and mcn.7 by employ ng •NICI"ol••8"�ap4 Oatlta. It will 1>&7 yon to anye ten mIleo to IlOO1II'8 auell &Il outllt to do :rOUl'tbrooblng. Thluk about tbe... tblnga and tben write us.

Nichols&'Shepard Co�, Batt1�Creek,Mich.
D::EI..A.:N'OlBl: lBI:ou.:m••

Indl ..n.polla, Ind. IIIlnne&wUa, lUnD.
Naah-nlle. Te.....- I'.rgo, N. D.

IN ,HARVEST TIM�
WHEN MINUTES COUNT

You Can Save Time and Money if you have
a Telephone. Just a Ring and a Call �ndthe thing is done. An hour of hard riding
saved. Repairs, Supplies, Help, The
Doctor, all at your call.

The Farmer's telep�one C�:�s SII
It's yours. You own it for life without maki!lg any further payments. ,Notcontrolled by any trust. No rent to pay. Wire and poles at lowest prices.

IOENTS WINTED -to soliclt,farmers in neighbo�hood8not already taken. Thousands In use.Sen wherever shown. Best thing -for the tarmer ever invented.Write for special terms to agents, booklets, etc.
Send us your name and that C?f your nea�est neighbor /and t�e shortest
distance from your house to hiS and we Will send you full particulars and
facts on Telephone construction worth while knowing.

Chloago.KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD I SUPPLY CO.,

�50 HIOH ORADE ANOORA DOES
All lure white, thin pendulent em. I' I � Will..u TV1 oh.'P if tat� ...

w. T. MoINTIRE, Live Stoak Exchangl, Kan... City, 110.
,
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THE . KANSAS FARMER. .
':. --.- ..

APRIL IS,

TheF"'-t.1H'Q
IB producedwith .

RIPPLEr'S
vo.p........d Air 6 gal.8pray.
era. Tested to 10 Ibs pressure.
Has saretT valv&-<laJl't burst.
Throw. & conttnuoua stream
56 fHllfdeolted. O••nmlood tho bool
61&1. Comp. Air Sprayermade. or
mODI,. refuoded. Mad. botb In 00,.

l:' aDdpl•• Iron., Write for clrcu ..

�=:�:���::�'::I:'�::: \
W. allO mw a com.pte'" lin. of
Sr,rayen for CommercIAl Orcb.......
� Deyord., 010. AreDIe mate big
::il.,:IJD,,�t,-;o::d i:r ::r:
aDd_11'1ce1 to dealetl an�DtL
IIPPLEl HARDWARE CO.PAil
101 23, 8l1fton, IIIInoliEul.m 8_011_ Park P"";N.Y.CII'IMM.rcbanIeRow,BoatoD

SEID 10 10IEY·=���:=BII,II.. (LADI_
WHEEL8 60 V...te EXTRA). colorand 1m
'i'.;o\1�iitLuD'l:AnE\fc�c�lW!�:..wa.'t>��
IUbjecHo euiiiliiation. You cau examine it a�
your nearest expresa 011108, and if found perfeotl7
:,.:,s:.r:I\:'.:7.:.rlx�:�"::Nr:f'::�":'i.�M,�a1Il"!

1"':::::��iI$�:::::::�·08TWOIDBRPllLBJ.lUl'\ll YOU IIUB

$11 7&8.\W OB KKABD or then po,,: the
expresa agent �U! IP[C'fL PRICE, •

!;������&O�I; io'i�, ;i ':�f:er:r.�....:t�...
THE NEW 1901 MODEL EDOEMERE
fa (!O...ered 10)' our .....Ittea bladlq .._tee,

mob best 8belb t..1 ,.\ , 1& or II6-lncb frame. finest tW;,_a·II'::"'OO�����';���''::�·s',;.;·b::'a:rn· -:'''a�;
arch crown. ilriameled In black, green or maroon, neatl), Itrlpod, hCrhl)' nickeled. beautlfuUy IInlsh�hrOUghoa'.
IDgbest grade equipment. sadd e toolbag and tool.. pedal. np or down turned handle bars, highest grade genalnl
CUpperpneumatfc tire••wtth quick repair kit. bed .r "'I'llbl... Order toda)'.... f11. '1' ..·1. th.. loweet price .......r
known for a Btrlctly ....h GradeBicycle. A ..mU'f fl0.00

to f.O.OO. vrder twoECHere. atdlli1:e.e•• .ell theextr. one at prol' eno••" to..,t S RS ROEBUCK. CO HICAI I L:ro..... I'ree. Wrllll'llr 1'... BI.,.lo l:akl.,... "'411""., .,' •

S250N&iS
WHAT YOU CAN .AVII.

We make all kinds or acalea.

5 TON . AllO B.B. Pumpi ":0':.
Ind Windmilll. •....

BECKMAN BROS •• DEe MOINES. IOWA.

DOYOn

...
...ant.

WIND
MILL't

DOYOn
wanta

II'JIBD IllULL't We ......
them thebelt made .Dd.t

prloe. tha' CAN NOT BE EQUALLED. Write for
funher Information, 0Iroul.1'II, ese,
ClUB.1E WINDMILL ClO•• Topeka, Kanl!l.

The Celebrated LaDow-Budlong DISC. HARROW.
The bumpers In the center takeall the BideJlratt. All box81 paranteed .........
.....fortwo;rean. Noothermannfacturerwlllllll'U'ou lUoh a JI11&I'IUltM. X.·
NeekDraft. No raill.. np In the center. AU .teelb.' to..... We aleo IDIIIIe
the CelebratedDJ.aH.......... and DI'lll throwlnll the earth all one _,. Sed
for ourBI. p....., c.ta1o.... n ooeta 1'on Dothl... W• ..u 1000 thlJl4III .,.,.
want at on...halldeeler'.prl_ Adar-

HAPGOOD PLOW CO., Box 17 p Alton, III.
The 0Dl7 plow factor7 In the United Statee IIelllna cUreo* to the farm••

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS

STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS: and
CYLINDERS. TANKI. and
FITTINIS OF ALL KINDS

-Addresll

Kirkwood Wlad EaliDe Co
Ark...... Oity, Kans. I

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY uuUlyou lee cur uewCala.
Iogue No. '1 We will fumlah it to you FREE.
Write toouraddreu, eitherHarvey, III..Cblc:aao.
10.. or Dall.... Tu...

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
Pactodea at Haney. In.

lIe !.'!'wh�'I�JreRl��
p.o..... iDlllwut a ...., <fej>tmt and allow

10dan tree trial. Yon takeabeOlu�
. aD .hk In ordering from a..
11101 IIODELS "Or "B.....' ••k... 0
.ee....OOIlODELS'7' , ....",1I ...d.. o.�
1000 8EVOND HAND WHEE....
all malteo and modell, good .. n....
fl i8. GrtaII""'01'11 oleamnlll4IC
at loa •/OOI!!!1l cool.

, A E".,.. WA".,.ED In n817
town. We fnrnlil6-wbeel and oatelog.

. to dletrlbute. You can make flO to

CDGe tor=0:'":�3�:; �':!'..!f:.nittr:.rlte aG

IIIIEAD orOLE 00. Dept. lIlOGQlICIIO.

·WELL DRILLI.a
Machin••

Over '10 slsM and 1\),181, tor drUllnK either deep or
.....Iow wells In any kind of BOil or rock. lIIounted

on wheel8 or on IlIIs. With eUKInes or horse power&.
Strong, simple and durable. Any mechanic caD

operate them easily. Bend for catalo,.
WILLIAMS BROS•• Ichaca. 1'(. Y.

Ita:11a.:D. • Bees
Full colonies: shipped any time during summer

and sate arrival guaranteed. It will pay you to
try my stock of Italian bees In the Latest Im
proved Hives. Nothing will double In value
quicker. A. H. DUFF. Larned. Kanl.

58 PIEC·E BREAKFAST SET 58 PIECE DIINED SET ��,+tal�t��� 58 PIECE TEA SET�����Tg��:
Contains TBA POT, SUOA!t BOWL, andl<!RBAM PITCHBR,6 Soup and CRBAM PITCHBR. 1::1 CUP�i
BOWL, CREAM PITCHER, 1::1 IllI: PI.tel.6 Meat Plates, 6 DeslertPlatea. 1::1 Saucers} 6 Large PI.tes. 6 Sma

Inch Plate., 1::1 Tea Cups, 1::1 Saucers. 6 Prult Plates, 6 Butter 1::1 Butter Plates. 6 Cups, 6 Saucers, 6 Prult Saucer., 1 Large Platel. 1::1 Butter Platel, 1 Coverea Dllh, I Large Platter.
Platea, 1 Bowl,::I Cake Plates. 1 Covered Dlah, 1 Platter. Platter,::I Small Platters. 1 Cake Plate, 1 Soup Tureen. .. 1 Small Platter,::I Cake Pates.

_"'MENTION YOUR CHOICE-STATE WHETHER YOU WANT A BREAKFAST. DINNER, or TEA SET; NAME DECORATION DESIRED-BLUE, BROWN, PINK, GREEN, or GOLD.

EVE�Y PERSON answering this advertisement ean get a handsomely Dec- .
and ad.

orated Set absolutely free-we mean it. A straightforward honest offer by OOUPON CO.DITIO••-pnly pin this .UMBERED COUPO.htol your ndametlslna (lX'
. '"

" dress and with It 'ou must send 100. sliver or stamps to e p aya vel' ...

a rehable House to advertise Its busmess, for everybody to accept. Send at once enses and you �1lI receive a four months' subscription to a�eal1tlful magazlnle
yoUl name, post·office address, andnearcstExpressorFreightDepot and youwill reo .UMBER rogether with our oll'er of as. Pleoe Chin. Set (exactly aslllustrated)wh��;
eeive it: �Remember everyone can have their choice of a 56 piece Breakfast & 0 0 2 we shall positively send the same day this coupon Is refLulrnl:d••. pII! you.c�:.k_
D• T Set F All t f II b d k d

' promptly aud accept wewill carry out this oller to shipau.. eoe

mner,.or ea ree. .s�scare.u y oxe andp,ac e at om'expense. � f••t. D·lnner. or Te. Set absolutely free, allboxedandpackedatoureXJle���
No one 18 barred out-we posItIVely Will not go back on It, nomatterwhat itcosts us and further guarantee against breaka!l;e or damage. This extrBOrd�.!ry.l�i:Ifay
FASHION COMPANY, Station D, Box 35, New York Clty� ment Is made because we wanta big circulation quick. and If you wish asetofdlshesFRE

on e .



HORSE. H!I!!
•••aULL·.,.RQ." •••
WithourDuPIMAuComatio

�::t.eB=Ihe, �8D��
oan make lOOSQ'.... and from
11010 70_..,_.d.,ot the be.t andliio.t prac -

cal fenceonearthataoo.t for
the "... to make It ot ,from

I!' !..fI �!�e:r,:
and Gateo, Farm Fence and
Gate�: _

Plu!', Barbed and

�::!r-�h�fa�Rt��
sale prteee, Oatalogue t.-
1ln'.EI.IIIIA.a""..
Box DS7.Mllnoie Ind.

TbIa!:n not only saves you the middle man's
pro1l but at the same time gives you the
beIlt round farm fence that can bemade from
wfre. llany heights to BUit-aU farm pu�
EntIrelY Interwoven. No loose ends to unravel. -

Send at' once for clroulara and special discounts.

IdlUD8 FlaDa 00•• taO'Old St•• Paorli,llI.

"THE EASY"A,
MAN
WITH AN ,,'

E�SY,�--
CaD domore work In a

da:r. thaD Ii men with
HOEI. AU made of
.teel. PropelUn,
tore. pes 41Met to
w he e1. Telllpered
Ike! sp'�" au$O
.atic r.cljuiiment.
I.. ,It .t ,Iur 4..1,,. or'
wrlt.lor 'PI, Calliol t.

EASY
CULTIVATOR

Co.t. Little.
Do•• Much.

Ally ChIld Can Run It

•••CO•••
70 welt IIlln
IndeJllnllllnH
1I.lIourl.

•aCTOR'.
�...::::.,. IMPROVED CRUM SEPARATOR

The peatest tim. and labOr s"Ter ot
the ..ntul')' tor butter mak.rtI. IIIpa
rates All'l'OMATIOALLY In"mlnntes
Galilin are..m-trom. oowslnon.mOllth
pa7. for It. �.nt.wanted. 100 per cent
prot". Wom.n suooenful ...men. I'or
oata!ope and wholes..le prloe...4dre••
J. A. RECTOR. T 107 K•• 1'. 111111 ..

KANIAS OITY, 110.
Blt.ren'l: We.teJ'll .lI:o...... Bank.

CREAM !�����!�i�e FREE
offer made to introduce the Peoples
Cream Separator in every neill'hbor
hood. It is the best and simplest in
theworld. We ask that you Bhow it to
your neill'hbora who have COWB. Send
your name and the name 01 the
neareBt freitrht office. Addre••

I'EO.... IlUfllllllLY 00••
D.PT. X. OII.a. Din....

Second·Class
-Colonist Rates
to California ...

'via.

S; I III .. 1'1'
1-< II III t'

Commencing Tuesday, February 12, and
each Tuesday following toApril 30, 19-1, the
Santa Fe Route will sell second-class colo
nist tickets to common points in,California
at the extremely low rate of

THIS ALSO INCLUDES all intermediate points en

route where the rate is higher than '$25.00.

Through tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and
San Francisco daily; also through chair
cars -free.

Send for illustrated book on California;
sent free on application.

T. L. King, Agent,
TOP:gKA.

PILES
Fistula. Fissures.
all Rectal Trou
bles quickly and
permanently cured

without pain or Interruption of business. Mr .

Edward Somers. Castleton, Ill.. sull:ered with
bleeding. swelling and protruding piles tor many
years, doctors had given his case up as Incur
able; he was completely cured by our treatment
In three weeks.
Thousands ot pile sull:erers who have ,given

up In despair of ever being cured. have written
us letters full of gratltude after using our rem

edies a short tlme. You can have a trial sam ..

pie mailed FREE by writing us full partic-
ulars of your case. Address

H.IUII'" �EnEDY CO.,
Aaoouoca the 0peaiDg of Its 8111tem .d&lila .p� Bldg., OlltCaao, Ill.

./II R��T�er Division HENliYW.BOBY,M.D.
'. SURGEON. •

OKLAHOMA
OPPORTUNITY •

HOMES FOR -THOUSANDS
in the KIOWA,

COMANCHE,
AND APACHE

RESERVATIONS
which are-to be opened for settlement In 1901.

..•THE GREAT ...

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
i& the only 11nB running to, through, or

Dear tho RESERVATIONS.

FREE! FREE! FREE I "OKLAHOMiOPPORTUNITY"
Townsltll) map of Minnesota sho"lnf all rail-roads, printed In three colors, size-2 :1:28, .ent A book descrlbin, theae lands and

free for the names of ten 9r more parties who conditions of entry, SENT FREE.
w ..nt to buy farms.

F,f0n't faU to write tor descriptive circular ot Addr8s..... E. W. THOMPSON,
RM8 AND WILD LANDS. .. G P A TOPEKA KANSAS

FRANKLIN BENNER,
.... . &. ., ,

6�1 PHOENIX BLDG., MINNEAPOLI8, MINN

MAKES CARPETS LIKE
CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.

NEW,
Send UB 215 VeDt. In Stamps for a

8215.00 VA.PET VL.ANlNG ••VBIPT.

Anyone can prepare It. Takes the dust rlff the

�gP lIa4d restores the original colors, whlle on

$7 eOO oor, Awonderful discovery. You canmake. per day cleanIng carpets for others. '

W. W. GAVITT M. CO•• Topeka, Kin••• , U. S. A.
Ma.nufaoturlng Ohemlsts. '.rhree Bulldln•••

K�SA8 OITY, MO.

'KUPE�, CAMPBELL, MEYE�,
-----_ROPRIETORS.-........----

HEADQUARTERS KANSAS STOCKIIEN

The Oentropolls has been remodeled entIre a.nd
refurnished complete. American and European
plan. Prices very reasonable. Take surface
cars in front of Union Depot direct to hotel.

WO�
RACKS�
O�
EXAS�

Effective March 10th, 1901,
th,c-======�-

Denison and Sherman,
Texas. Jf. Jf.

Through Train Service will shortly
be atabUabcd from St. Louis 'and Kaaua
City aver ,the .JJ .JJ .JJ

Shortest Line to TeXIS
WHEN IN CHICAGO,

STOP••..
'

at the newly furnished and decorated hotel.
Steam heat and electric elevators. Formerly
the Clifton House, but now the

"" WINDSOR·CLlFTON HOTEL,
Corner of Monroe Street and Wabash Avenue.
Located most central to the wholesale and re
tail stores. theaters, and pubtle buildings.
The prices range trom 16 ce i,·,s and upward3

��! �:;co�..ropean plan. VI81t0;�, to the city

SAMUIL QIOSTBN. PNwdlter.
, \

April .....
Excursions

EVERY TUESDAY IN APRIL

The Union Pacific
WILL SELL TICKETS FROII

N"braska and Kanlas Points
AT THI FOLLOWING

CREATLY REDUCED RATES:
To CALIFORNIA.

8.A.. FIlA.OISVO, LOS ANGBLBS, SAN
DIEGO, including an Maln Line ' Point..
nortl,l Oalllomla 8tate Line to (Jolton,
San Bernadino and San Diego,

$25.00

To Utah, Idaho, Orelon,
,

\\

Montana, Wa8hington�
Ocden and Salt Lake�,Vlt,., Utah, Butte
and Helena, Montana,

$23.00
PortlaDd. Ore., Spokane, Walh., Tacoma,
and Seattle, Waoh.,

$25.00

Fullinlormation cheerfully furnished on

application.
P. A. LIiWIS, City .Tlcket A,eDt,

5lI5 KANSAS AVENUE.

J. C. FULTON, Depot A,e.t.

""lden08, 710 J[&U1&8 AvenuI,
TWln-'7·lInt 8t. and B.alll&lAn. Topeka, K....

P I'LES 8ure_,qulokreU.t,_pl.
, treatment Bod aroe. I"U. aad

,
l'II'ulmOure andBootmallid

tre.. DB. BlGA &: 00., Dept. n, MIIlneapolla,lIlnD.

Ladies Our lIlonthl7 rellulator never falla. BOll:
,

I'BIII•. Dr. 1'. Ma7, Bloomlnaton, Ill.

BED WETTING OURBD. Sample I'BEE. Dr.
• F.1II.lIa7, BloDmlllIIton, Ill.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS
First edltlon Stewart's "DOMESTic SHEEP"

sold out. Second edltlon. revised and enlarged.
now ready. S8� pages boiled down sheep and
wool knowledge. covering every department of
sheep ljfe.
Acknowledged everywhere as the best book

ever publlshed on the subject. Used as a text
book In Agricultural Colleges. Publlsher's
price. $1.50.
In club with Kansas Farmer one year for

p. Address KANSAS FARMER CO ..

To� KaDa.
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tI. 8. '.ppanl
i4III4 .....A--.
U••A. CiTy••••

.ILLIIT
GA••

OLOV.N.
TI••THY

aNA••••DE
S'EEDS

SEE'DS
FIELD-GARDEN:'FLOWER ��fleth���fi��;��:r�����y:�.
Planet Jr. Garden 'l'ools, Seed Sowers, Bale Ties. Onion Sets.

LIRt;gTOCKS Clove�Timothy, AUaifa,Millet, Cane. KaMrl
Seed uorn, Potatoes, Blue Grass, Orohara

Iilllliiiiiiiiilllliil GrBSs. treatment to everybody. Write for ourOatalog-Free.
TRUMBULL a. CO., Kanaaa City, Mo.

TREES
Oare "ave atoM tbe teat or 30 ,.e......

Melld fer pritJe lIat.
, eoo Aor... 18 O....Dho....... EatabUehed JIIII,

PHOENIX NllBSEBY (lOIiPANY,
, ••00 Park 8io, Blooalapon, IIll_ol..

ALFALFA SBB» A SPEOIALTY.

SEEDS Oalle Ion4Mllle' SH48, KIomr Ion4 Jen_Iam Ooml Ion4 all otherfarm _lb. All erop of 1Il00. Wrl\e for our 'How \0 Sow
Alfalfa," 10114 prloe. 011 .eeda.

'

_______••••••• KoB.or... KnorI.Olll', Garden 01t7, Kan.....

KANSAS • SEED • HOUSEo
F.' BARTELDE8 4 CO., Lawrence, Kanaaa.

EV.RYTHIN& lu the SBED 11u.. QUALITY loud PURITY u.ezcelled. AU leeds OARE

FULLY TESTED. MOSr COmplete B.tabllahment lu theWee' Hoadquartel'lfor ALFALFA,
KUFIB OORN, OANE SEIID, MILLE, loud all other Fl01d Io.d Gr... 1eOd.. Introducers

and gro1l'ars of the KANSAS SrANDABD TOM'ATO, the EarllBlt and BNt TIol'let,. kllo1l'n.
Send tor our Nell' Oatalogue for 1801, U01l' roa4,., FBII. tor the ..klq.

'rrade-•••k. "Pasteur Vaccine"

(Q) UVEa CATTLE FROM

"BLlCILBGINI." BLACK, LEG"
Nearly 2,000,000' successfully treated in U. S., and Canada during the lalt 5 years.

Cheap, saf� and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsements
and testimonials sent flR.EE on application.

IPasteur Vaccine Co.� Chlgago.
Branch Office: 622 Whitney Building, Kansas City, Mo.

ASure Preventive ofBlackleg
- -

Is Parke, Davia t'4 Company's Blackleg Vaccine Improved.
Ready for Immediate Use. No Expensive Outfit Needed. '

All you bave to do Is to put the Vaccine In your s,.rln.e. add holled water

accordln. to directions, ..nd Inject Into YOUI' c ..ttle. It will positively PRO.
TECT ,.our cattle from the dread disease, :Blackle•• tbe same ..s vaccln ..tlon

prevents Smallpox In the buman lamlb. Specll,. Parke, Davis C'ii Co.'s
:BI ..ckle. Vaccine Im�roved. and lI_et the kind tb ..t Is sure to he reU ..ble.
EVERY LOT IS TESTED ON CATTLE :BEFORE IT LEAVES OUR LAB.
ORATORIES. WrUe for LUerature and Full Information. Free on Request.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PARKE, DAVIS o CO., Detroit, Michigan.
BRANCHES: New York CU,., K ..nsas Cit,.. :Baltimore.!, New OrleaDs,

Walkerville, ODt .. Montreal, Que ....nd LondoD. LD.land.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.

U.e Rock Salt for B.lne, Pickle•• Hide., Meat.,
Ic. Cream, Ice Making. Fertilizing and Ref.lge.atlon.

- USE

K��:��g�!-rU!�c�.�o��!!9!!
PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL, BES'T. HIGHEST AWARDS AND MEDALS FOR PURIT.Y,

WORLD'S EXPOSITION, CHICAGO, 1893 j TRAN.MI8SISSIPPI EXPOSITION, OMAHA, 1898.

WESTERN ROCK SALT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Three Million Acre

FARWELL RANCH
('&Iso kDOWDa. tbex. I. T.HaDcb aDd tbe Vapltol SYDdlcate HaDela)

in the Panhandle of Texas

FOR SALE
IN TRACTS TO SUIT.

The land is largely chocolate or black sandy loam, deep, rich, capable
of producing forage crops in great abundance. It is thickly coated with
buffalo, mesquite, grama, sedge and other choice grasses. Rainfall ample
for production of forage crops, grasses and fruits. Admirably adapted for
Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Apples, Plums, Melons, etc. An inexhaustible supply
and excellent quality of water is procurable at an average depth of 125 feet.

The altitude varies from 2300 feet at the south to about 4700 at the
north. The temperature is equable and the climate unexcelled for health
fulness. This is the best cattle and stock breeding country in the
world. Panhandle cattle are of very superior quality, a carload of
steers bred on this Ranch having been reserve number for the' grand
champion carload of fat steers at the International Live Stock Exposition
in Chicago, December, 1900. The stock subsists on the pastures the entire
year, finding very nutritious food in the cured native grasses. This is an

unprecedented opportunity for those desiring to engage in the stock farm
ing business or for investors willing to hold for appreciating values. The
small ranchmen in the Panhandle have made more in recent years for the
capital and energy invested than the farmers in any section of our country.
Tbe F&. Wortb &DenverVltyHy. traverses the Dorth eDd ofthl"aDd,

tbe Pecos Valley aDd NortheasterD Hy. (part of tbe SaDta Fe sYAteml
the sooth eod, aDd the Vhleago, Rock IslaDd aDd PacUlc Hy••• coo
s�octloc a 1I0e Crom Liberal,Kas. to EI Paeo, Texas, wblch wIlI.oOD
traverse themiddle of It.

Title perfect. Will be sold in solid blocks to suit purchaser for cash or
very liberal time payment.

To inspect lands call on A. G. Boyce at Channing, a station on the
Ft.Worth & Denver City Ry. in Hartley Co., Texas,and for full particulars
write him or Wm. Boyce, agent, Amarillo, 'Texas; or Geo. Findlay,
agent, 148 Market Street, Chicago, III.

BOOK AND CATALOCUE' PRINTI'NC.
The Kansas Farmer office Is equipped with all the needed presses, type, and

other materials for doing the highest grade of book, catalogue, and newspaper
printing. For several years this has constituted a considerable part of the
'Work of this office. We do not execute the ordinary commercial lob printing.
This can be obtained at the office of your home paper and ought not to be
Bent away. But if you have a book or catalogue of any size to print, a flrst
class job can be had at the Kansas Farmer Office, Topeka, Kans. '

farmer and Capital,
-

The Semi-weekly Oapltal, publlshed twice
a week at Topeka, Kansl\8, 11 an ex

cellent 8-j)age Re'publlc8.u news

paper. It 11 IssuedTuesday and
Friday of ea.ch week and '

contatns all the news of
Kansas and theworld
up to the hour of
lolng to preis.

To a farmer whQ cannot get hi.
mall every day It Is as good as

a dally aud much chaper. . • • •

By a special
arrangement we

are enabled to slInd
the KansBS Farmer and

Seml-weekll Oapltal botb
one year for ,1.25. This Is one

ot our best combination ofters
and you can't aftord to miss, It.
• : Address: •

me KANSAS FA�ME� CO.,
TOPBKA. KANSAS.

SEND NO MONEY-but
order any of OQr Se,,". lliaehlnea ..nt C. O. D.. on 90

days' trIal. If you don't find
them supertor- to any other

�����doart ;�: �s!t�;fl�:r���
any reason, return themat our
expense and we retund your

money and ,freight charges. .'or
'10.60 we can sell you a better
machine than those advertised
elsewhere at higher price, but we
would rat.her Bell you better Quallt,.
and GIve S.tletactlon. Our el..
gantArUntrton Jewel.drop head,

.111.60. OurNo. Unann"arlnaArUn.ton,6 drawer,
drop hea'!, .16.46. Write tor larfe 1I1uRtrated cata·
logueFB.o;E. OASH BUYERS UNION! (lno.)
138-164W. Van Buren St., R-64, ()nlcaKo


